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IRELAND

AS

FIGHTING

IS

RENEWED

Worst Disorders Belfast Has
Yet Experienced Occur in
the East End; Gunmen
and Police Clash.
MACHINE GUNS USED;
2 CONSJABLES HURT

Stable, Believed to Have
Been Used to Conceal
Snipers, Is Blown Up By
the Military Forces.

FAMILIES IN
CHICAGO TO LIVE IN
WOODS NEXT SUMMER

25,000

April 20. Twenty-rfv- o
thousand Chicago families
will live in tents in the forest
preserves near the city during
tho summer to avoid paying
high rentals, E. A. Poster, manager of tho Chicago Tenants
Protective
league, announced
today. All plans for the tent
been
completed, he
cities have
said, and asserted that a lam
liy could be equipped to live in
a tent all summer for $30, or
nearly one month's rental for
many flats.
The campers, he said, will be
divided into groups of 25 families each and a chieftain will
be appointed for each group.
No dogs will be allowed in
no limcamp but there will bo asserted.
it on children, it was
be the
will
"This move
greatest ever toward Mr.beating
Potthe greedy landlord,"
the
ter said in . announcing
"twenty-fiv- e
completion of plans, flats in
thousand vacant
Chicago all summer will beat
a frazzle."
to
him
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WILL BE A SUC

Mnrmnnv V
Restored in Eurc.
cusses Conditions

RpIipvpc

With

Correspondents,

ii
treaty oriel- Daily was Intended to lo kept
secret, I.n Niicion's Koine cor- respondent. In n dispatch to

S

Rtisso-Kcrnm-

?

Belfast, April 20 (by the BUSINESS SHOWN
his paper today, says lie lias $
The
Associated Press.)
.it. , learned
trustworthy
firjn
Belfast
has
'
$ sources.
worst fighting
News of Its signing,
r 4
leaked out in confer- he
in
occurred
says,
yet experienced
BY
? ence circles, through tlio Jn- the east end tonight, when
discretion of Italian common- i- IMh to whom tho Hnsslnn del- several hundred men, all
? esates to the economic
con- armed with rifles, partici- Better Feeling Prevails Genference divulged It.
!
pated. The gunmen came
erally, Despite News of
bodily into the open, lying
Late
Floods, Strikes and
flat on the street corners
(By The Ansnclnleil I'res.)
Crop Season.
and shooting frantically. A
Genoa, April 20 (by the Associated Press.)
hot encounter also occurred
Facing five hundred
(By The Associated Frew.)
in the Short Strand district, Washington, April 20. A "pro- newspaper representatives of virthe
all the A'orld nations,
where police used machine found improvement" in business tually
anafter
British
today,
premier
a
over
throughago
year
conditions
guns freely.
the country is shown in the nouncing that the Germans would
A stable overlooking the out
latest statistics of commercial and accept tho conditions Imposed by
movements
during the aides concerning tho
Marrowbone district, which industrial
to tho monthly
ifflMlWnSI
in HiVfilMlii Mill mm n
m
WiMMIIiMl
il
was believed to have been March, ofaccording
in
jjfl
treaty and that the
made
business
current
viet's reply on the general Pussian
used as a place of conceal- survey
Luper photo show mam business district .'. Beardstown, 111., three feet under water. Lower photo shows
public tonight by tho commerce
houses abandoned when water rose.
always question would be guch as to perOptlmfsm,
ment for snipers, was blown department.
Tho rise in tho Illinois river haslSeores of families have been forced .Tho river flows through tho city
with the opening of mit of further hopeful negotiareturning
up by the military today. spring weather, the department tions, declared his unshakable con- flooded Beardstown to a A.nthlto abandon their homes and are within a block of tho main business
of acres of
livlnB in tenWj pltch(.d on hlRnor district. Thousands
Two special constables were declared, has had much to do with viction that the Jenoa conference
recent increase in retail trade would prove a great success. Ho ranging from three to six: feet. 'ground. Business is at a Blani'slill. land are submerged.
wounded on the Albert the
and better feeling generally, des- believed that it would restore harand was supremeBridge road. Andrew Mc- pite news of floods, strikes and a mony in
Reason.
ly confident that before adjournAN ALBUQUERQUE
Cartney was shot in the lateThiscropoptimism,
tho department ing, it would adopt an agreement
FOR
PLEA
5
stomach in the York street asserted, is based upon better fun- whereby all the nations of Europe
district. His condition is damental conditions throughout would bind ofthemselves not to commit acts
aggression against
the country.
critical.
"Two outstanding features of neighboring countries.
.-
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more than ordinary importance,"
!ISTURI$
"are the marked increases
it
REPORTED l.V DUBLIN in said,
iron and steel activity and the
biff increase in construction."
Dublin. April 20 (by the AssociExports of cotton in March, the
toout
ated Press.)
broke
Firing
amounted
announced,
night at 11:15 o'clock and at the department
to 4GM84 bales, whilo cotton conhour of the filing1 Of this dispatch sumption
amounted
mills
toxtilo
was going on heavily at Iho Wel- to 51S,4!Aby and stocks in cotton
.....
.3
lington Barracks, Beggurs Hush and Ml
miouB ctirTirflil
elsewhere.
!
seasonal decline, tho total amount-- I
about
bales, or
ing 5,320.000
1,250,000 bales less than a year,
WOMAN STRIKES HEAD
ago.
AGAINST A BATH TUB;
Increased coal production durthe month was noted and atINJURY PROVES FATAL ing
tributed to anticipation of the
strike.
Ci:.S ATiSO

(By The Annotated Frew.)

Omaha, Neb., April 20. Mrs.
Theresa Kemington, wife of Harry
liemlngton, treasurer of an Omaha
to whom
paint and glass company,
she was married in Lincoln last
skull
fractured
a
from
week, died
suffered today when she fainted
and fell, striking her head against
her home
the edge of a bath tub atwas
Mrs.
here. She formerly
Theresa Stenherg, of Denver, Colo.to
while
helping
Over exertion
move Into her new home, Is believed by relatives to have caused
her to faint.

PLANT WILL" CLOSE DUE
TO SHORTAGE
(Bv Til

Aneoolated

OF COAL

Irm.)

Wheeling W. Va., April 20. A
shortage of coal due to' the miners'of
strike will force a suspension
operations at the Kenwood plant of
the Wheeling Steel and Iron comwas
pany, effective Saturday, it The
today.
officially announced
Inan
Is
for
which
suspension,
definite period, will affect 800 men.

G0MPERS BELIEVES STRIKE III
BITOMIRODS COAL FIELDS WILL
BE SETTLED WITHin FEW WEEKS
Labor Leader Predicts the Deadlock Between
the Operators and Miners Will Be Broken;
Government Intervention to Prevent a Fuel
Shortage Won't Become Necessary.

I

(IW THE ARP'MI ATEI PRESS.)
New York, April 20. A break in row in regard to labor organizathe deadlock between bituminous tion practices.that "the drive of "Big
Asserting
coal operators and miners, and a business'
to bmash the labor unloiiB
peaceful settlement of the strike has lost its force," Mr. Gompers de
"within a few weeks," was forecast clared that with a recent diminu
here tonight by Samuel Gompers. tion of from IVi to 2 per cent in
natlon-wid- o
unemployment, as represident of the American Federaported by government investigators,in
tion of Labor.
is a little bit of sunshine
Government Intervention to pre- "there
industrial situation."
vent a shortage of fuel for the na- tho
Itcvlval of Trade.
tion will not become necessary,
The revival of trade and manudeclared.
facturing, he said, has already set
Miners Standing Firm.
and will be one of the deciding
"When it is demonstrated that in,
factors in the coal strike. No shortInthe miners are standing firm, and age
of fuel threatens the
ore prepared to hold out," he as- dustries, for they are welllarger
supplied
to
"tho
will
agree
serted,
operators
ho said, llut he
for the
confer with them and a new wago foresaw emergency,
in the demand of the
agreement will be the result."
smaller
manufacturer, local enterThe veteran labor leader had Just
prises, publio utilities and domestic
completed a series of conferences consumers,
a strengthening market
with union chiefs in the textile for coal which would compel pro.strikes of New England. He came ducers to make overtures to tho
to New York at the invitation of
in order that the collieries
Samuel Untermeyer, counsel for the miners,
be
might
I.ockwood Investigating committee,
Tho federation chief characterito testify before that body tomor- - zed the coal and textile strikes as
the turning point in the wave of
wage reduction which has Swept the
country in the last year. Tide.
Turning of Industrial
,
protests have
"These united
checked any further attempts to
reduce wages, not only In the basic
FORECAST.
industries, but in all industries
Denver. CUo., April 20. New throughout the nation," ho said.
and' Saturday "It marks the turning of the indusMexico:
Friday
trial tide."
probably fair; warmer Friday.
Arizona: Friday, fair; Saturday
The anthracite miners' and opeon wage conpartly cloudy and somewhat cooler. rators'
tract negotiations, continued today
LOCAL UF.FOHT.
to mark time, while the union dele(,
Conditions lnr the twentyfcmr gates waited impatiently for the
program
0
m.
nt
p.
hours ended
yesterday, operators to announce the
of wage reduction with which they
recorded by tho university:
7') have announced they will counter
Highest temperature
l the miners'
nineteen demands for
Lowest
"!' wage Increases and improved workJtange
B0 ing conditions.
Mean
will resume
29
The
Humidity at 6 a. in
V1
in
at
sessions tomorrow, when, accordp.
Humidity
0 ing to S. D. Warrlner, spokesman
Precipitation
13 lor the operators, they will submit
... ;
Mind velocity
West
to the miners their wage counted
Tilreclloii of wind
- "
Character yf day. .'. .rurtly cloudy proposals.

WEATHER

'

"Such a pact," ho exclaimed, "is
an essential to the favorable issue
of this conference; without it, I believe, tho conference will be failure."
Came to Ask Questions.
The premier's decision to talk to
the press was an outgrowth of tho
system at the Washington conferof the
ence, where tho custom
leading delegates to receive newswell
so
worked
men
daily,
paper
overcoat,
Removing his winter
to
seems
with which Mr. George,
avoid the April chills of Genoa, ho
rather wearily stroked his thick
white locks. His first words gave
"I came not to
disappointment
make a speech, but rather to answer questions, and, so, clear up
ha said, but
misunderstanding."
immediately added:
is
in
Ills
"God
heaven, and the
conference at Genoa still lives and
is going strong. The public may
be said to be divided Into two categories those who want to see the
conference succeed and those who
would like to see it go down in defeat. But the latter will not see
their desire crowned. We are
working through our difficulties
quite successfully."
The premier then made the announcement that tho difficulties
signing of t.
jrowing out of tho
n
accord
separate
would be overcome, and later he
made it clear that ho had good
reason to believe the German delegates were preparing to avcept the
suggestions laid down in tho note
sent them by the allied representatives. In it were specific condi
tions that tho Germans would be
expected not to sit on tho commissions which henceforth will deal
with Russian questions, because
the Germans had already settled
their affairs with Russia outside
the conference.
To Consider Soviet Reply.
"I don't want to anticipate the
character of tho soviet answer to
accord
proposals for a general
with Ru.sla." continued the pre
ho
surprised if
mier, "but I would
It were not of such a character as
to permit us to go on with our
work of reconstruction of the con
vulsed and devastated
continent,
on political
The
nffnira will meet tomorrow to con
sider the soviet reply, which Is due
tnnltrht or tomorrow.
The meeting of the premier and
newspaper men was then thrown
open to questions, with tho under
all enouia oo
standingin that
wHUne. This announce
ment curbed tho enthusiasm of
some who seemed prepared to sub
mit the British leader to a grilling
cross examination. Tho first ques
tion was:
"Whv docs Dr. Rathennu say
you knew all about 1ho Russo-Ge- r
mtin frentv in ndvance?"
"I don't know whether Ratl.enau
ooi.i tint nr imt."'came back the
premier with amazing quickness,
"fwininlv be did not say It to me.
If he did it would have been abnothing
solutely untrue; I knewI met
my
about the treaty until
after
to
the
on
the
way
colleagues
noon meetings.
All fin nil I'lllllll Footing.
Mr. Lloyd George emphasized
that everybody was on an equal
fnntlnir at Genoa nnd that tho Ger
mans had a place on all the commissions which were to discuss the
accord affecting Russia and all
notiniia. Tn make a separate pact
behind the back of their colleagues
mac nn art nf disoyany on l"t
nf tha Hermans.
luetified in taking
"Wo worn
menmires." declared the
"The thing will have
premier.
offopt nn the conference.
Thn novf nllPStlOn WBSt "Pot S
the prime minister think that the
rcntv rcDrPSemea
i.,..vinn
a deliberate attempt to wreck tho
conference?
To this Mr. Lloyd George re
nlled:
"Whatever we may think about
I ho accord.
I do .not think it was
AXoiilliiuea (iu. 1'age Xwo..
Russo-Germa-

N,

IE

U.S. BUSINESS

JOURN.l..

M.,

AYS SENATOR
M'Cumber

Declares Costs
Reduced to
Within the Reach of the

Must

Be

Pockets of Consumers.
INCOME OF MAJORITY
OF PEOPLE NOT LARGE

Urges Manufacturers to Be
Satisfied With a Meager
Return and Employes to
'
Increase Efficiency.
(H.v

The

Anilali'l

I'rrm.)

Washington, April 2u. Launching the administration tariff biH
today in the senate, Chairman
of the finance committee,
warned manufacturer, factory laand
borer
retailer alike that a protective tariff alone would not brinir
a revival of business; that there
must be a reduction of costs to
within tho reach of the consumer's
thero could be
GOES
pocket book before
e
a return to
prosperity."
Senator MeCumber said tho way
to reduce costs was for tho manufacturer and retailer to he satisfied
with "most meagre" profits for .i
whilo and for tho factory employes
to incieaMo their efficiency to the
highest possible degree. In viev
IN
nt tho present high cost ot livii:':,'
ho added, "it would be most unjust" for the manufacturer to
his economy by cutting wages.
Even His Lawyers Say They
Open Way to Prosperity.
''This proposed legislation will
Are Not Certain Where open the way to prosperity in the
He Can Be Located; Bail I'nited States, hut it will not, unaided, tuiiitr about the result." t!e- Is Provided in Cash.
dared Senator MeCumber. "The
American people must do tne r?st.
and right here I want to say a
(U.v rtie A!MM'iu!l,. I'itr.)
word
to tho American manufactur.
New York, April 20. Gen. Gre-- i
laborer in our
gorie Semenoff, former ataman of er anil tho American
The bill is intended to.
the Cossacks, who was freed on factories.
$25,000 bail last niylit from Lud- and I believe It will, sufficiently
low street Jail, dropped out ot protect your market against any
sight today and even his lawyers excessive foreign Invasion, but Just
said they were not certain where remember that over i)0 per centcon-of
all your products must bo
he could bo located.
The general's bail, In cash, was sumed right here at home.
"I think I am clea ".y within the
provided by the Russian National
facts when I say that
society and the Association for the actual of
the American people, th-Unity of Russians, an organization bread winners
In the United States,
of Russian monarchists.
As soon
as he was freed last night the Cos- are not receivingpre-w- any income
Income.
sack leaped Into a taxieab and was greater than their
The net earnings of tho agriculturwhisked away.
below
on
al
class
the
whole,
are,
Ezra 1'. Prentice, chief of the
income. When we degeneral's legal staff, said he did the
the rents, or in lieu of rents.
not know where his client is stay duct
added taxes and cost of upkeep
ing. One of Prentice's assistants the
the
of
said he knew the address, but had of our homes of another
population who are also
not been able to find the general
bread winners it will bo fonul
today. Ho refused to give out the that their income is also below the
(address.
pre-wincome.. - .
No Forwarding1 Address.
Lower Production Costs.
Madame Semenoff checked out
"When I say that these people
of the Waldorf Astoria yesterday cannot
spend any more than they
noon. She took with her tho six
I have sufficiently foreshadboxes which she has declared con earn,
the necessity on the part of
tain all the possessions of herself owed
tho manufacturers of bringit.g
She gave the down
and her husband.
the production costs of their
hotel no forwarding address. Ef- commodities
the purforts of attorney for tile Youro- - chasing reach toof within
vast army tf
veta Home and Foreign Trading American farmersthis
nnd American
company, which caused the arrest wage earners a reach thfit cannot
of Semenoff, to locate the general,
one inch beyond the limit
were unavailing and reporters also extend
of their earnings.
failed to locate him.
"We
have tried to help bridge
Officials of tho society which this
gulf between the production
provided the bail, said tonight that cost of manufactured articles and'1
they could not give the address the consumers' ability to buy then,
where Semenoff might be found. by doing what we can to Increase
New Angle of Mystery.
the
power of the latter,
A new angle of mystery appear- and purchasing
it is now up to the manufaced when Senator William E. Borah turer to do his part to bring his
of Idaho, who has urged Scmen-off'- s cost down to meet the size of the
deportation, left New York consumers'
with the
for Washington in such a hurry present high pocketbook.
cost of living it would
that he left a package of import- be most unjust to start
econohis
ant papers in his room. The sena- my by forcing a reduction In the
tor hail come to the city to per- wages of his employes.
sonally investigate tho ease. lie
"Let the manufacturer be satissaid he was to meet three persons fied with a most meager return
invesin
his
be
of
value
who would
upon his Investment for a while,
tigation but he saw no one.
increaso
then let the
Ho registered for the night In their efficiency employes
to the highest posroom 1167 at tho Waldorf Astoria. sible degree.
Not four hours earlier Madame
Then if the retailer will Just
Semenoff had checked out of the
the manufacturer, the greut
same room, but Senator Borah did American public, now hungry fo'
not know at the time that the man more and better things, will give
he was investigating had occupied employment to all to supply its dethe very same room ho had.
mands and old time prosperity will
Just before noon ho left the again return throughout the land.
ask
hotel. Ho telephoned back to
Dispute Over Procedure.
After senator MeCumber's
tho manager to send on tho packwas
there was a dispute between
gohe
said
ot
and
letters,
age
republicans and democrats as to
ing to Washington.
procedure with a result that
with the idea of wreckDR. FUNK APPOINTED.
the conference."
Santa Fe, April 20. Dr. V.. 10. ingThe German
incident, he added,
Funk, of Santa Bosa, has been ap- had not consumed useful time ot
pointed by the state bureau ot pub. the conference, whlc' had to wait
llo health as neaiui otiicer ror inu
for an answer from the
county of Guadalupe. The county anyway
has a part time department.
(Continued on Pago Two.,
Spanish-America-

Buenos Aires, April 20 (by
the Associated PresK.)
lhe

111

Cnrrlcr or Mull, Hoc
Month
Single Copies Go

liy

lf

ULIlUn
'

MOftNINO

April 20.
Ilrock. jailer and
undcrsherilf here, shot liim-ticthrough
the head
about 8 o'clock (Ills morning
after tho grand jury had inflicted him for
Matutoi'y offense. Tho superintendent of
school
brought
charges
ii sal list, r.rock yesterday
and
his Indictment on three counts
followed. Itrock vtii
joking
with the sheriff and two soldiers at (he jail n few minutes
heforo lie stepped into an adjoining room and killed himself.
lirock was arrested Wednesday night and bin bond fixed
nt $:;.000. lie was held under
guard duriii the night anil it
was believed that ho intended
to find bond today and figlvt
the rase.
Hrock was in the burlier
liii.slne.ss here, and also served
as deputy sheriff. He was a
n
veteran of the
war and was with
the
at
time
of
nrniy
the surrender of Agiiinaldo in
the Philippine islands. He
was about 50 years old.

Sigrong of Rapallo Pact!?
Will be Smoothed Uve
Says Lloyd George,

j

DltPATCH lO

Callnp,
If. I'.

ALLIED DEMAND

OIUICUIUII

EDITION

GALLUP SAILER,
INDICTED, ENDS
HIS OWN LIFE

Scores of Families Homeless
When River Floods Beardstown

TO

CITY

Dally

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, April 21, 1922.

YEAR.
No.

BLOOD FLOWS

III

JOURNA

ALBUQUERQUE

CITY

IDE

SAIL0RCLIMBS

GUEST OF HONOR TELEGRAPH POLE

''pkcial dispatch io mohnino JOURNAL
Chicago, April 20. As showing
the potency of tho hootch now being ladled out in Chicago, Morris
Blight, a sailor from Albuquerque;
N. M., who has rovod the Spanish
More Than 850 Men and Main and sampled various kinds of
poison, took a fw shots of the
Women, Scores of Thenv Chicago brand
inrtly thereafter
bootless, coat less and hatlesa, he
Leaders in Sundry Fields was
discovered clinging to the top
of a telegraph pole In East Ninety-fift- h
of Labor, Attend.

street.

"Come down from
(liy The AnauclRted Tresi.)
lowed a policeman.
New York, April 20.' In honor
sir,"

of Lady Astor, who described herself as a sort of connecting link
between tho English speaking peoples, more than 860 men and women, scores of them leaders in sundry fields of labor, attended a dinner tonight under the auspices of
the English Speaking Union.
Presiding was John W. Davis,
former American ambassador to
England, who showered Lady Astor with compliments.
In her speech Lady Aslor put
In a good word for the accomplish
ment of tho league of nations
which she thought enough to make
every woman in America want to
join it in some form or other, particularly those who had sons in tho
war.
World Is Entangled.
"It Is trie memory of the anguish of tho mothers and fathers
who watched for four years which
gives me the courage to sptak
plainly here tonight," she said.
"It is all very well to hear people
talk of European entanglements,
but tho world is already entangled
and we have to think of a plan to
No one
ourselves.
disentangle
fathers
could think that English
and mothers with nearly eight
hundred thousand sons who will
never return would want to join
in a league which entangle them or
any one else in war. The English
know enough about wars never to
want to fight or to see any one else
have to fight.
"These mothers and fathers
think, as I feel sure the fathers
and mothers of America do, that
the safest way to get out of wars
is to Join some sort of association
of nations for peace. The Washington conference showed us what
can happen when great countries
with great ideals get together.
and much
That misrepresented
despised league of nations has alwars.
small
ready prevented three
It has registered over one hundred
treaties. It has repatriated nearly
not a bad rec400,000 prisoners
ord for only half a league."
At the butset Lady Astor said
she usually spoke from the heart,
as it had been a safer guido than
;
the head.
Not On a Mission.
"I have been asked what my
visit here was for," sho remarked.
"Cannot a person come home without being suspected of deep and
ulterior motives? I may tell you
at once I am not on a mission to
promoto a better understanding
between England and America.
No person, however, keen, can do
much in that line. Things which
are worth while are mado by something better than missions or treaties. They are made only by great
ideals."
Lady Astor said that If America
draws back with horror when she
looks at Europe, she does not
blame her, for certainly Kuropo is
"a sad enough sight."
But sho did not believe that
standing back is the right way to
help or that any part of tho world
can truly go forward while another part suffers desperately.
Lady Astor holioved that Great
Britain and America should have
tho largest navies because "they
certainly use them more as pollae-methan as flgliUpg loiccs."-

there,"

$350.

"Bo on your way to Cleveland,"
admonished tho Judge. "But try
a boat or train. Cleveland is not
in the direction you were climbing."
Morris Blight Is not listed in the
Albuquerque director.

opiv:: seizei.
FranelRco, Calif.,

San
April 20.
contraband shipment of 14,000
tins of opium
and other drugs
valued at $200,000 was seized today
on the China Mail company liner
The Nanking arrived
Nanking.
from the' Far East April 1(1. The
seizure was one of the biggest in
the history of the port of San

"

n

-

DO
LEFT-OVE-

NOT WASTE
R
PASTRY

When you bake pies, a little
dough, not enough for another
pie, usually is left over.
This need not bo thrown
away. There are many uses
for it.
For instance the dough may
eb rolled thin, cut Into squares,
sprinkled with sugar and cinnamon, and baked until crisp.
are nice to
These dainties
serve with almost any dessert
and are more economical of
time and money than most
cookies or cake.
Cheese straws may bo mode
of plo
from this remnant
crust dough. Pastry shells, to
be filled with Jam, preserves,
or well sweetened ftult, may
bebaked. These last, served
with whipped cream, mane a
delicious dessert.
for all
suggestions
Many
kinds of baking are contained
In a booklet which our Washington Information Bureau will
secure for any of our readers
who want It. It Is a free government publication. To secure
a copy, Just fill out and mall
the coupon below, enclosing
two cents In stamps for return
postage. Be sure to write your
name and address clearly on
the lines of the coupon.
-

FREOER1C J. HASKIN,
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washington. D. C:
I enclose herewith two cents
In stamps for return postage on
a free copy of tho Baking
'
Booklet.
Name
Street
City

State

k.

IN

STANDING

IN

I

(liy Tin
Washington,

Amuicinted

I

TrcM.)

April 20. Tho war
department's plea for anthearmy of
house,
150,000 men, rejected by
which fixed the maximum strength
at 11,000 officers and 110,000 men,
was urged today before tho senate
appropriation committee during Its
consideration of the army pay.
Spokesmen for the department
coupled with their appeal for tho
larger army, a request for an officer strength of nbout 12,531, or
the number set
approximately
forth in the Pershing officer reduction bill, now pending in the
senate.
by MaJ.
Figures presented
James Maekay, representing tho
army finance office, called for
expenditure of slightly less than
$112,000,000 for the pay of officers and men an increase of about
$37,000,000 over tho house approThe houBO enlisted pay
priation.
provision was for approximately
$49,000,000 and $27,000,000 for officers. The senate was asked for
approximately $68,000,000 for enlisted men and $42,000,000 for officers.
May Shave Off Five Millions.
It developed at the hearing,
however, that about $3,000,000
may bo shaved off the total appropriation for the enlisted personnel If the pending pay schedule should bo adopted. The new
pay rate has not been acted on
either by the house or senate, but
has been presented to both by tho
joint commission which recently
completed a study of the question
and submitted a pay bill for army,
navy and marine corps to take the
place of tho schedule adopted in
100S.

Practically every Item affecting
the compensation of the army personnel will have to undergo a
change to make It correspond with
the larger army If the new schedule Is adopted, it was explained.
Major Mackay requested that an
appropriation to give retire officers extra pay when recalled to
active service be stricken from tho
bill.
This was accepted by sena
tors as meaning that the war de
partment has changed Its policy
with respect to retired officers and
contemplates the recalling of none
of them to active duty during the
coming year.
I'ay of Chaplain!).
The committee was urged also
to restore the budget estimate for
the pay of army chaplains, the
house having cut the amount so
that only 103 of the present 17:)
chnplains could be retained. Col.
John T. Axton, chief of chaplains,
and several representatives of Protestant and Catholic churches appeared before the committee in behalf of tho appeal for more chaplains. Colonel Axton said it would
bo a hardship even to reduce the
number of chaplains by twenty-on- e,
as provided in the Pershing
bill and added that he did not
know how the functions of the
chaplains corps could be cared for
In all army posts and camps,
should the house provision be
FIRING

IX DUBLIN'.

Dublin. April 20 (by the Associated Press.) There was prolonged firing in the center of the
city shortly after midnight, especially In the neighborhood ot
tho Four Courts, O'Connell bridge
Armored
and along Hie quays.
the
cars
afterward patrolled
BliecUj
.

"old-tim-
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two-thir-
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ar

pre-w-

one-thi-

Fight, Lost in the House, Is
Carried to the Senate;
Hears War
Committee
Department Spokesmen.

bel-

responded tho
"Aye, aye,
sailor as he slipped down the must.
"What's the big idea?" asked
tho officer, us he gathered Blight
in nnd Summoned the wagon.
"I'm on my way to Cleveland to
sail the Great Lakes," he replied.
In court ho explained to tho
Judge that whilo he was climbing
tho pole some newly acquired
friends made off with his shoes,
hat and coat, but from a hidden
recess in his shirt he produced

A
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400 CARLOADS OF AMMUNITION
EXPLODE IH SOUTHERN SERBIA;
SEVERAL HUNDRED ARE KILLED
Thousands of Persons Are Wounded

and

Monister, the Scene of the Blast, Is Badly
of the City's PopulaDamaged; One-Hation Is Rendered Homeless.
lf

(BY TIIU ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
o
Belgrade, April 20 (by the
Prilep,
managed to reach
elated Press). Four hundred car-- , thirty miles northwest of Monastir,
were
relief
Several
Serbian
units
loads of ammunition and high ex-- j
organized and started
plosives stored near tho railroad immediately
for Monastir.
station at Monastir, southern
Six American women doctors of
Serbia, exploded Tuesday ut noon, tho American woman's hospital at
killing several hundred
persons, Velos left immediately for Monwounding thousands and virtually astir and reached the stricken city
of
the
heart
the
destroying
city. this evening.
One-haMrs. William Brewster of New
of the city's population
an
was rendered homeless.
York city, who conducted
chilwere
The victims
American missionary school In th
mostly
dren and soldiers. A church in center of Monastir, has not been
which the children were worshipheard from since the explosion.
e
ing collapsed under the detonation,
King Alexander has sent a
of sympathy to the victims
while the barracks in which 1,800
soldiers wore having lunch was de- and tho government Is dispatching
a largo sum of money for the imstroyed.
Immediately nfter the explosion mediate relief 'of the homeless. In
Tho last reports aro to the efof
firo broke out
various parts
n
Inhabfect that soldiers and gendarmes
the city. Tho
itants fled to the nearby woods and are engaged in rescue work. Thn
killed
which
from
mountains,
they exact number of persons
All may never be known
as far nn
watched their homes burn.
comroM
co
icerned.
The
are
civilians
and
telephonic
telegraphic
munication from IJonastir with the call of the soldiers Is being made,
outside world wns cut off.
however, and it Is said that the
The first news of the disaster number of missing troopers al- reqcijeu ucigraup
irpm refugees reaiiy, amounts, jg nipj;e man tvy.
Asso-iwh-

lf

men-sag-

panic-stricke-
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THE PENALTY!

OF

,

VALLEYS IN

MONDAY

Correspondence to Xhe Journal, )
N. M., April 20.
Farmers of the three valleys In
New Mexico und west Texas will
(Hperial

(Spfrlnl rnrrepinilonc to The Journal.)
N. M., April 20. ArLns
will
l)e heard In district
gument

s

1

court at Mora Mondny on the motion of Unylor Loathi-- i wood for a
change of venue. Lcatherwood,
who wus convicted of murder several years ago. was granted, a new
court.
triul'by the state supreme ease
reHo; now seeks to have the
moved to another county, alleging
that It Is impossible to set an Imcounty-jpartial verdict from a Mora
of venue

If the chance
Is denied, the case may be tried at
the April term of court, which will
bo held next week, lcatherwood
was convicted of killing a, man on
'hi ranch near Wntrous.
Judpe Kdwarrt Mechem of the
Third district, will preside at tho
term of court for Morn county, relieving J ml eo David .1. T.enhy.
holdinK
Judge I.eahy has been lUeehem
court recently for Judge
in Doming.
Further procedure likely will be
had in the matter of ehai'geR filed
Hgnlnst the county commissioners
and county assessor of Mora county, filed some time ago by District
Attorney h. 13. Arml.jo nnd eharg-in- g
misconduct In office. The accused officials, throtiph their attorneys, E. I'. Da vies and Chester
filed their
Hunker, respectively,
'answer some time ago, alleging
that the chargta are not correct.
A number of cases of assault,
with nnd without weapons, are
by the
awaiting investigation
grand jury. The number of serious offenses for investigation by
the prand jury or trial by the
court Is much less than formerly
faced the court at the beginning of
many spring terms.
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MINING AND MILLING
OPERATIONS ARE TO BE
AT
FIERRO
RESUMED
(Sperlnl CorrehpunUeuce to The Jonrnul.)
Silver City, x. M., April 20.

With formal

announcement
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grandstand.
of all time, is now feeling the effects oi
Babe Ruth,
the suspension slapped on his shoulders and those of Cob Mcusel by
fall as a penalty for breaking a baseball law
Commissioner Landis-las- t
The Big Bambino must sit fidgetting in the grand-fttanby barnstorming.
Bi the Yankees play until May 20.
Buper-slugg-

er

CABBAGES GROW
ON LAST YEAR'S
STALKS AT LEVY
(Special Carrmpamlrnee to The Jnnrqnl.)
Ievy, N. M., April 20. A
curious phenomenon In plant
growth was observed here in

made

the garden plot on the farm of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Simms,
who live east of Levy, is'ew
cabbages are growing on last
year's stalks, left in the grcund
over winter. The soil has not
yet been plowed for spring
planting. This freak growth is
attributed to the fact that the
old cabbage roots, being located on high ground, were not
frozen during the winter.

the original Com lFlakes
"tlieyre wonderful
"Say, Mailt,
hop
ivm
don't hav any
bit whiU we'r eat
ing Ktllogg't Cmm
like
flake, 'causeo much
Kellottg'a
that tha fih will get

a

GERMAN

ENVOYS
WILL YIELD TO
ALLIED
DEMAND

(Continued from

rase

One.)

soviet delegates, and he was confident they would git the answer
In proper time for a discussion of
the project of a pact or a guarantee that the nations of Kurope
solemnly bind themselves not to
engage in aggressive acts against
t
their neighbors,
The next query awoke the prime
His
minister from his weariness.
voice now was clear nnd resonant
and carrleM to every corner, while
his auditors were striving not to
lose a word "What kind of people
don't liko the Genoa conference?"
"Quarrelsome
people," he exclaimed with an Impressive gesture, "who like to keep up hatreds
between nations .and who rejoice
at seeing conflicts arise."
'J'lu; Next Question.
The next question read as if it
from the correspondemanated
ents of the neutral countries, which
have been complaining about the
among the
private
negotiations
"B!g Four" Are small informal
the
conferences justified behind
bark, of tho conference?",
"I
"Yes," replied the premier.
consider such informal conferences
essential to the congress. At the
Washington conference, which was
a remarkable success, there were
Innumerable Informal discussions
between the delegates. At all conferences it is tho' same thlnsr Such
talks are desirable and conducive
to success."
Next, the German correspondents passed up a number of sheets
of paper; they wanted to know the
exact conditions under which the
treaty was arranged- and signed.
"I regret these questions," snld
the premier "and I hope that the
German writers will not insist uonn
them. T will answer If thev insist.
but I think it prudent not to ag- I!
K1.avnte the present situation.
thnt tbo ,rcatv wfl nn(
hnve
an nttpmnt tn ,vrPnI. tht. rnnfer.
U
nave
t,ff,,rt
tho,1(Th
h
en
f0
nf)t
j
.
,,
store harmony
Questions Withdrawn.
the
withdrew
The Germans
nnestlons. Mr. Lloyd George affirmed that in his Judgment the
work begun at Genoa would '.ie
'alien up ami ushed forward by
the league of nations. Asked If
Germany and Ttufla should be
members of the league, he replied
Instantly:
"Yes. The league of nations can
never do anything until nil nations
are members.
With Itussla and
Germany absent more than half
of
the population
Kurope Is without representation."
The British premier had a great
ovation as he walked out of the
palace between lines of guardsmen. His final words were:
"When you have other questions
let me know."
Itusso-Germn-

n
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Kellogg flavor and Kellogg crispness are so
different that there can be no comparison between Kellogg's Corn Flakes and imitations.
Little folks quickly say, ' "Get Kellogg's,
Mother please' because Kellogg's are never
tough or leathery or hard to eat ! Kellogg's are
always so delicious that big bowls quickly disappear and eager little mouths appeal for more !
'And big folks appreciate the superiority of
Kellogg's .because their flavor is so inviting.
Kellogg's are wonderful!
Insist upon Kellogg's the
kind in the RED and GREEN
box that bears the signature of
W. K. Kellogg, originator of
TOASTED
Kellogg's Corn Flakes. NONE
V-rrrr-
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the opening games of the season from the
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Hanover and Fiorro, will resume
mining and milling on May 1, another one of the principal mineral
producers if Urant county will reopen, after a year's shutdown.
The Chliio Copper company resumed operations on about a 25 per
cent basis April 1, followed by a
resumption of manganese mining
In Sliver City April 10. In addition,
there is considerable activity in EMPLOYMENT SHOWS AN
Chloride Flat, an extensive silver UPWARD TREND IN U. S.
minini? rlislriet. tu:n milps west nf
Bilver City.
DURING LAST 30 DAYS
Preliminary work also has been
started on the extensive Pinos Altos
(Il The AsMirlutrd Tretm.)
tunnel project, to cost $500,000, six Washington,
April 20. A decided
miles north of Silver City, which and continued upward
trend In emIs
to
this
open
up
expected
project
once bonanza district, which thirty ployment throughout the country
years ago produced over $3,000,000 jporte3 today' by the president's
in gold, alone, and which is also
For
on unemployment.
a producer of lead, silver, zinc and conference
every 100 jobs available there are
copper.
as compare j
now K0 applicants
with 226 applications in January,
the statement said.
RURAL CARRIERS MAY
"In other words," the confer,
BE USED TO COLLECT ence's statement said, "where there
was work for only 44 per cent of
nnnnp the
UAIA UN rAnlVl UnUrO
seekers three months ago ther.
are now Jobs for K2 per cent. Based
on an estimate of 3,500,000 Jobless,
(By The AMoriated Tren.)
Washington, April 20. Utiliza- this means employment for 0110,000
tion of the services of rural let- individuals."
ter carriers for gathering crop data
and other agricultural statistics is MEXICO IS ASKED TO
urged today by Tostmaster General
Work.
ATTEND A PARLEY ON
"The postoffice department reCLAIMS
alizes," the postmaster general
RECOGNITION,
said, "that the services the rural
carriers could render would bo of
(rly The Aorln(rd Trrsn.)
.tremendous value to agricultural
san Antonio, leans, April
Interests of the country and we La Prenza.
Spanish language news- would be heartily
glad to have paper of San Antonio, today puo- with
the depart- llshed a
them
from Mexico ( itv
ment of agriculture by serving as that It isdispatch
rumored in the Mexican
crop reporters.
it is unaersiuuti capital that an Invitation from the
that the filling out of the report T'nlted States government has been
Wanks requires hut a few minutes received by the Mexican governeach month so that work of great ment to send delegates to WashImportance and interest could be ington for a conference on recogperformed with the expenditure of nition.
hut little time nnd without interThe despatch said Albert Panl.
ference with postal duties of the secretary of foreign nffairs, with a
carriers."
delegation of Mexican officials will
Imva Afexleo Pltv soon for Wash- -'
Journal Want Ads Bring Itesults. lngton.

nT

rub shoulders with business and
professional men and members of
the faculty and student body of tho
New Mexico college of agriculture
and mechanical arts at the Joint
celebration of larm bureau day and
the Kolleye Kactus Karnival in .Las
Cruces and State College early in
May.
ine uuie win be fixed by
oecretary of the Interior Kail, who
now at ins rancn some near
Three Rivers, N. M.
Las duces business houses, offices and residences will be decor
ated for the parade in Las Cruces,
which will be reviewed
at the
chamber of commerce
offices by
L.
Gen.
Jtobert
Howze,
Lrlg.
at Fort Bliss, who will also
review the N. M. A. and cadet bat
talion. Atttractlve prizes are
by the chamber of commerce,
and the officers of the K. K. K.
The three judges will be members
of the farm bureau, chamber of
commerce and state college. After
ward there will be a series of track
and field events and military dis
play at tne college grounds.
Among the speakers at the farm
bureau meeting will be Secretary
Fall, General Howze, H. H. Brook,
president and manager of the Elephant Butte irrigation district;
Judge Albert S. J. Kyler, president
of the Dona Ana county farm bureau, and Dr. H. It. Kent, president
of the state college.
Miss Kuth Koger, of Las Cruces,
will be crowned the queen of May
at the evening exercises. The program calls for May pole dance and
The carnival ball
other features.
will follow.
John S. Itobblns, chairman of the
carnival committee,
reports that
the business houses and offices in
Las duces will be closed at noon
to give all an opportunity to Join
in the festivities.
com-mund- er

that the Hanover Bessemer Iron
and Copper company, operating at
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AGITATION FOR A NEW
COURT HOUSE AND JAIL
STAR1EDINGRANT CO.
(Special Correspondence to Tbe Journal.)
Silver City, N. M., April 20. The

recent agitation for the construction of a modern county Jail may
result in Grant county holding a
special election at an early date to
of
vote bonds for the building
both a court house and jail to cost
approximately (200,000.
Tho present court house and
Jail were built over 30 years ago
and have been outgrown. Tho Jail,
especially, Is in a deplorable sanitary condition, and is Insecure, as
was proved by the escape a year
ago of two youthful prisoners, who
murdered the jailer.
Grant county, the richest In the
state in assessed valuation, should
have a handsome court house and
adequate Jail, la the argument
mado and the principal support
for a bond issue for such Improvement comes from the county's
heaviest taxpayers.
It Is believed
that a, bond election would carry
overwhelmingly.

TARIFF
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DONA ANA CO. MAY

PUBLIC HEALTH

GET
NURSE Next Dose may Salivate, Shock
Liver or Attack Your

Correapondcnc to Tha Journal.)
Las Cruces, N. M., April 20. U.

field
8. Villars of Albuquerque,
representative in New Mexico and
southern Colorado for the American Red Cross, has come to Las
Cruces to discuss plans with officers of the local chapter and business and professional men looking to establishing a public health
nurse In Dona Ana county.
"Primarily, the purpose of my
visit to Las Cruces at this time,"
Mr. Villars said, "Is to assist the
local chapter to place its home
service work on a more substantial
and permanent basis. Much good
work has been accomplished by
your officers, but with growth of
town and county there is much
more to be done,
"At a meeting of the executive
committee to be called while I am
here it is expected that this work
will be discussed In a way that will
result in a definite plan of action.
Also, a mass meeting is planned
for next Sunday evening at one
of the churches."
In
Mr. Villars has been
Red
Cross work since 1918 and has
S.
naval hospitals
served at tho U.
at Great Lakes, 111., nnd Fort
Lyon, Colo., also at the
general hospital, Denver, and
at Camp Grant, 111. His present
work is of a supervisory and advisory character.

MUCH LESS TO
DO IT NOW

You know what calomel Is. It's
mercury; quicksilver. Calomel Is
It crashes into sotfr
dangerous.
bile like dynamite, cramping and
sickening you. Calomel attacks the
bones and should never be put Into
your system.
If you feel bilious, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out.
Just go to your druggist and get
a, bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
a few cents which is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and if
it doesn't start your liver and
you
straighten
up better and
quicker than nasty calomel ard
without making you sick, you just
go back and get your money.
Don't take calomel!
It makes
you sick the next day: it loses you
a day's work. Dodson's Liver Tone
straightens you right up and you
feel great.
No salts necessary.
Give It to the children because it
Is perfectly harmless und can not
salivate.

rTnin
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And that $io investment in good paint will add Kveral
hundred dollars to the value of your home, besides
your pride in an attradlive place, which in itself
is worth something.
Good paint we say. Cheap paint isn't cheap
it's ex
pensive.
Lucas Tinted Glou Paint, covering 350 to 400 iquam
feet, two coats, costs less to start with than cheap paint
which covers zoo to 150 square feet. And enduring
much longer, this first cost is still further reduced.

The Reason for this is that the Lucas materials are ground
days longer, more rigid laboratory tests are made, and
a larger percentage of high grade linseed oil is used
which not only gives a more beautiful gloss but causes
d:eper penetration and greater durability.
There's only one place in town to get this paint
at
our store. We have the exclusive agency for it and
proud of it.
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$11.00

LumpP.

Bnllrrmakrra
tlCS South Second Bt.

Tel.

1U47--

First and Copper.
Phone 303
"If It' Hardware, We Have It"

Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 251
L. JOE MILLER, Pres.
Yarnidu

BEDSPREADS

LONGCLOTH

at
36-inc-

Imperial

h

at

$1.50
Long-clot- h;

soft chamois finish,
bolt. Special for
at
$1.50
Friday
10-ya- rd

A.

It

O.

Glass-Lumb-

BAI.IKIIUK

er

LL'MHKH

Soutb Flrat Mrcct.

CO.

I'hnoa

rj.

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OtX'lAR
REFRACTION
Phone 1057-V107 8. Fourth.

DRESS
GINGHAMS AT

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

19c

A good quality Dress
Gingham in a splendid
assortment of checks and
plaids. Special at

yard

...19c

$2.50

real value in a large
81x90

uze,

Bedspread,

heavy weight; just 25 in
this lot. Special. . .$1.50

Enamel

The Lucile
um weight,
elastic top;
26. Friday

Ladies' Cotton Lisle Vests,
Swiss rib, either band or
bodice top. Special for
$1.00
Friday, 3 for

Fancy Ribbons in pretty
plaids, light and dark
colors. Friday Special 25c

Japanese Crepe, fast colors, in all the new colon.
Friday only, yard. . . .39c

3

Ladies' Cotton Hose, Gordon make.
Colors are
black, white and brown.
A special value for Friday only at, pair. . . .35c

Bny the
Gordon Hose.

"Hard to

.

-

for $1.00

LADIES' HOSE
at 35c

"The Growing
l
Store."
Phono 283

"r-

Corset, medilow bust or
sizes up to
Special. $1.75

An exceptional value and
highly mercerized Table
Damask, sells freely at
the regular price, $1.00
yard. On' Sale Friday
79c
only at

JAPANESE
CREPE AT 39c

423 North First Street

$1.75

LADIES' VESTS

H

HAIR BOW
RIBBON AT 25c

,

CORSETS AT

TABLE
DAMASK AT 79c
72-INC-

fwind Shield

Stains

SPEC! AL VALUES
for Friday s Selling

&&M5i

cllmjtas
As special counsel for
INHALANT METHOD.
Kraulta
the government, ho prosecuted the bara TUB
For farther partlculsra
natiinwtde.
dissolution suits against the Stand- addreaa TUB INHALANT METHOD CO..
ard Oil company, the Paper trust Suits 09 Union Laasua BIdg Ky No.
..
.
,.
and the Union Pacific merger.
12, Loa Aofciaa, Callt

State Distributors

CTtTV

SPLIT RED CEDAR

in

f

Suppose that every five years you
invest $26 in good paint. That's
$4 a year. Neglelil will cost you many times
that amount some day in building materials.

"WE'LL RAISE TOI-SALARY"
IV
exThat la
welcome
the
our
atudenta are
that
pression
E henring from
their employer.
"Knowledge is Power." The
8 knowledge you gnln from our
businesg coureca places you right
T In line fur promotion.
As you
learn mure ; ou can earn more,
E
Our Instruction la practical and
If you are Interested In
easy.
R
maklnjc money, then let ua tell
you how we may help you. Day,
N
Evening and Special Sessions,
SCHOOL
FOR PRIVATE SECItF-TARIK-

Large Sized
Fancy Egg

Prices are down. Delay in painting because of price is no longer
an excuse.
But regardless of price, it always
costs more not to paint than to
paint. Decay and rust never let
up. And the very next rainstorm
may thoroughly soak unprotected spots and start real deterioration.

1:t.

Eighth Street und Tljeraa Avenue.

milk

IU

unit

IT COSTS

Bones

(Special

cooliin?

Norway has passed a law prohibiting the bestowa'. of ridiculous

IOWA

BUTTREACHEROuS

the real

OTTtT

DES MOINES,

i

Is

IS WORTH

cleanse
rouse vour
sweetaa
stomach and put your whola
in
tune again.
system
one or two CHAMBERLAIN'S
tonight. You'll get up in tha
with an appetite for breakfast
the feeling that you are going to do
day's work.
BUY THEM
TRY THEM
25 cents at all
A generous sampla
druggists'
on request
CHAMBERLAIN MEDICINE COMPANY

ryour

MILK

dele-gat-

v

morning
end a song in your
crouch. You feel "headachy,' grumpy and ' irritable
of
is
order.
stomach
out
liver
or
because your

CALOMEL

400-pag-

i

8.

Co to your work with a spring Jn your step
heart. Get rid of that

ing and agricultural lands. If
such loss is to be offset, It must
be through the efforts of assessors
in finding omitted and undervalued
property. That such proporty exists is undoubted and the question
Is "Can and will tho assessors put
It on the tax rolls?"
New Mexico is not a wealthy
state. Its per capita of personal
incomes is lower than that of any
other state except a half dozen
southern states. Its mines are
closed or show reduced production. Its farm crops fell In value from $40,000,000
in 1919 to
Its principal
$20,000,000 in 1921.
industry, livestock, is just beginBriost serito
recover
Us
from
ning
ous relapse, thanks to government
aid. We have few manufacturing
lows:
enterprises in the state, and our
1914
$272,700,682
merchants have had to ''take a
318,147,120
1915
loss." These are not the utter330,387,523
1916
ances of pessimists. They set forth
1917
,? ' 358,502,026
actual conditions which affect tax1918
875,209,882
able values and publlo revenues.
1919
$77,266,718
,
Whatever the conditions may be
1920
404,825,646
next year or the year after the tax
1921
863,423,961
rolls for 1922 will reflect the conAVhat will be the assessed value ditions of the
past year.
of property for 1922 7 Last year,
a loss of $41, 400, 000 or 10 per cent
was recorded. From present Indications 1922 will show another 10
GOOD
per cent loss which will bring the
state's valuation back to that of
This will mean .a loss of
1916.
something like $35,000,000, which
will be brought about by lowered
valuation of livestock and graz- -

(Continued from Page One.)
JVAP0RATEp
e
of
bill
orderwas
the
ing
ed. This consumed the remalndor
of the day and it was announced
that when the senate convened tomorrow it would preceed to the
consideration of the 2,000 odd committee amendments.
to Immediate
Objecting today
consideration of committee amendWith
ments, Senator tiimmons, of Nurtl
Carolina, declared the minority had
ihe
not had sufficient time to prepare
themselves.
Ho said the democream
crats will not. "obstruct, but will
left
do everything possible to facilitate
the speediest possible final deterI
mination."
Senator Jones, democrat, New
Mexico, asked whether the majority
nroposed to take up the question of
adopting American or foreign valuation.
McCumber said
Senator
the majority was committed to foreign valuation, and added that he
did not believe that the question
would be raised In the senate, although forming the subject of a
difference with the house later.
Senator Simmons
declared
the
senate should go on record on the
otherwise
or
there
question
might
develop a situation where it would
have to accept American valuation
after the bill was in conference.
Believes House. Will Agree.
"I still strongly believe the house
will agree to foreign valuation,"
replied Senator McCumber. "If
There are a lot of toilet hair
It should not and we get Into a
tonics on the market that
deadlock It would be time enough
to discuss the question then. To
answer as a luxury, but if
discuss it now would be only a
yoa want a positive remedy
waste of time."
Simmons replied that
Senator
for dandruff and itching
American valuation would have to
calp you must ask for
be discussed, because the commitYouth Craft. Results art
tee proposed to give the president
authority to proclaim that valuaguaranteed. At all Drug
tion on given lists of articles when
and Toilet Counters.
Stores
It deemed It necessary.
In opening his prepared address
sale
For
tjj Butt's Drag Store,
Senator McCumber told the senate Albuquerque, N. M find Banner
that a protective tariff and a re- Drug Store, Gallop, N. M.
duction In production costs were
tho comnecessary "to
mercial bridge across the chasm
of.
separating the cost
production In
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
the United States and abroad."
and Wrlilrra.

Senator Frank B. Klloer.
Although, a native of New york, names on babies.
Senator Frank 13. Kellogg of Minx.Aj. nesota has come to be identified
jmjli'
with the west and has played a
In
political history
leading part
there. Before entering the senate
from Minnesota he had served as
city attorney at Rochester, Minn.,
county attorney of Olmstead county, and as a member of the repube
. ..UT4 -- I II
12
lican, national committee and
Dr. luirri haf BbKOlui
priHit thai
to the G. O. P. conventions of
brrulnaia can ba healed in all
1904-0-

WITS!

(By tlio Taxpayers Association of
New Mexico.)
of
The Taxpayers' Association
made
Now Mexico has recently
some Interesting compilations deal
ing with valuations for tax purposes, tax levies, and government
costs. These compilations will ,be
given to the public during the next
few weeks. At the present time
Interest Is centered primarily upon
the assessments for 1922 upon
which will bo based the tax levies
to produce revenue for governmental purposes in 1923.
According to these compilations,
New Mexico's taxable property for
the past eight years has increased
only 33 3 per cent, the assessment for each year being as fol-

ALONE

MONEY.
Cut out this slip, enclose with So
and mail it to Foley & Co., 283B
Sheffield Ave. Chicago, 111., writing your name and address clearly.
You will receive In return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for coughs,
colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills
for pains in sides and beck: rheu
matism, nackache, kidney and blad-de- r
ailments: and Foley Cathartic
Tablets, A wholesome and thoroughly cleansing cathartio for constipation,
biliousness, headaches,
nn siuggisn Doweis. hoic. everywhere.
.

frnfad Lfetea Mirk V

1921, 93 PftES EOT I3DSCATIQr

WON'T REVENUE
U. S. BUSINESS

CUT THIS
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DECREASE
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FIRST NIGHT OF

FACTION

RADICAL

ARGENTIN

LN

Li

A

MOUSE
ES

A

HY 1'Al h HORGA3V.
The Lion and the Mouse, presented last night by the high school
senior clans at the school auditorium played to a full house that
expressed vociferously and doggedly It complete satisfaction with
the amateur actors and their play.
In itself, the vehicle is not of the
highest order as a dramatic opus,
but the extraordinarily clever and
mature representations offered by
the young players quite sufficed to
make the production tremendously
successful.
Kcnjamlii Is Star.
Joseph Ienjamin, as John Burk-e- tt
Kyder, was the complete master of the situation. Although in
the play he was overcome, as villains are as a rule, his personality,
so forcefully and vigorously injected into his role, proved to be
the gripping power of the evening.
Mr. lienjamln had sufficient tact
and perception to Bhade each detail with varying colors. This prevented any monotony which might
arise from an ordinary conception
of the part of Kyder. Perfectly at
ease at all times, he was further
able to devote to his acting the refinement of taste and appropriateness of action which rounded out

ill J

y

"

v

A
Nil

,

1

"

I'

Kl-wa-

ar

man-cause-

MarecIIo T. da
Alvear and his wife.

President-elec-

t

Marcello T. dc Alvear. according
to the latest returns, has been
elected president of Argentina to
Ilia
succeed Hipolito Irteoyen.
election spells victory for the radical eleitent of the republic De
Alvear has been Argentine minister
tA

with his other school productions
this year and last. However, it can
be said with sincerity that he has
never produced a bigger "hit"
than "The Lion and the Mouse."
Credit is also due to Mr. Burton's
various department assistants.
The second performance of the
play will be given tonight at 8
o'clock.

REVENUE COLLECTORS
AUTHORIZED TO TAKE
VICTORY NOTEb AT PAP
The Auoclaled Frnn.)
Washington, April 20. Collectors

(ltj

cf internal revenue were authorized
today by Commissioner Elaor to receive at par Victory notes of either
the 4
per cent
per cent or 3
series in coupon form, iii payment
of income and profits taxes payable on June 15, 1922, and Victory
notes of the 4
per cent series in
coupon form, in payment of income and profits taxes payable between December 6 and December
15, 1922.

per cent
Victory notes of 3
series will not be acceptable in
payment of income and profits
taxes payable September 15 or De
cember 19, 1922, and registered
Victory notes will not be accept
able on any payment.

WHITNEY HARDWARE CO.

FAMINE IN RUSSIA IS
UNDER CONTROL, SAYS

Are
your eyes
giving you
the

greatest

comfort

and
most perfect
vision;

Our

glasses
ground
in our own
shop

fitted

with the
aid of

the
latest
and
most
scientific

instruments
will

benefit

your
eye sight
Have your eyes
examined

today

Pro.)

20. The
Washington,
April
relief
American
administration
now has Russian
famine under
control in all of the accessible districts, former Governor Goodrich
of Indiana declared today after
conferring with President Harding
and Secretary Hoover, upon his
recent investigations of conditions
in Russia.
Mortality among children has
been reduced to normal, he reported, and deaths from acute
starvation among adults are rapidly diminishing, while the morale
of the people In the famine districts has shown an extraordinary
change for the better.

OPTICAL CO.
305 West Central
Phone 588 .

Splendid quality fine Swis Embroidery;
widths; up to 10 inches. Special, 3 yards.

$1

.

ANGORA TRIMMING
Excellent values in Angora Trimming for sweaters,
etc. Comes in navy, black, brown and
(I J
Copenhagen. Yard
--

J)--

L

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
Made of fine quality cotton, narrow hem
stitched edges. Ten for

SI

HAIR NETS
Splendid quality Hair Nets, single and double (JM
mesh, all colors. Cap shape. Ten for

FRIDAY, APRIL

TWENTY-FIRS-

T

DOLLAR DAY EXTRAORDINARY

Here Are Items of Real Merit, Listed at Exceptionally Low Prices
TURKISH BATH TOWELS
Good weight bleached Bath Towels,
18x38, hemmed ends.
Cil

Four for

BARBER TOWELS
Splendid
quality Barber Towels,
white with red border; size
13x20. One dozen

$1

tpA

PREMIUM PILLOW CASES
Our best grade 'Cases,
hem; size 42x36. Three cases. tjDJL

30c LINEN FINISH CRASH
Linen Finish Crash; good
weight, blue border. Four yards !)
18-in- ch

IT'S

1

A GREAT SILK SEASON

And Taffetas .are especially good. Never
before have you been offered $2.39 chiffon
taffeta in such beautiful colorings as canna,
Copenhagen, reseda, pumpkin, pea- - QJ QQ
cock, turquoise, etc. at, yard
Limit four yards to a customer.
STOFFEL'S

IMPORTED SWISS
ORGANDY
Guaranteed permanent finish, 45inch; white, orchid, maize, sea green,
shrimp, pink, Venice and porcelain blue. Yard
-

$1.39 PONGEE
33 inches wide; a splendid
quality. Yard
VOILE ELEGANTE
Voile in all the new and
dainty spring colorings. Yard . .
36-in-

ch

$1

1

$1.25 GABERDINE AND TRICO
TINE SHIRTING
splendid weight in
white only.
Yard

36-in-

$1

ROUND BOUDOIR PILLOWS
Made of good quality soft muslin, filled with silk floss. Each

ch

$1

50c WILLARD'S STATIONERY
Comes one pound to the box, colors
are cream, white and blue.
JL
Three boxes

$1

45c CURTAIN MADRAS

Hemstitched Borders; comes
in ecru, cream and white.
Four yards

Frm.)

FOR
f

par-

affin in our

FRENCH HAVE WITHDRAWN.
Cairo, Egypt, April 20 (by the
Associated Press.) Dispatches received here from Syria say that
fighting between revolutionaries
and French troops has become increasingly severe around Jarablus
and that the French" have ' withdrawn from Drtrezzor after a battle of considerable duration.
DON'T DISHEOARn A COIJ
Foley's Honey and Tar will check
a cold If taken in time, and will
also ston a couch of lonir standiIt promptly gives relief, soothes
ana heals. Mrs. Geneva Robinson
88 N. Swan St. Albany. N. 1.
writes: "Foley's Honey and Tar is
the beat cough medicine I ever
used. Two' bottles broke a moat
stubborn
It
cough.
lingering
loosens phlegm and munu, ease
hoarseness, stops tickling throat.
helps "flu" and grip coughs. Sold
everywhere.-

patented can
isters now bring this

mellow coffee to you
full of f resh-- f

rom-the-ov- en

fragrance

Its popularitysteadily
grows. Today four

times as many people

drink Chocolate

All Occasions
because he
: likes to dress and look
nice, too and
our's is the proper place to bring him.
Special attention is always paid to the
little man nothing but the best can
find room and nothing is
for' him.
too-goo-

Cream Coffee as three

years ago. Tried it
lately?

Suits, Hats, Caps, Hose,' Blouses, Ties,
Underwear everything he needs we
have.
.

'

i

COFFEE

E. L. Washburn Co.

Rich and Mellow

Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers.
THE

BONO-DILLO- N
'

.Distributors.

CO:

MEN'S PLAITED SILK HOSE
Made for strength, comfort and style
black and cordovan only; 59c
5
value. Two pair.
J-

"Don't overlook the boy

famously rich and

59c JAPANESE CREPE
Japanese Crepe in pink and

white, orange' and white, red and
white and blue and white.
&
plaids. Two yards.
tpl.

Boy's Suits
walls

(Br The AMoclated PrM.)
Memphis, Tenn., April 20. After another day of fighting to prevent a break in the central Mississippi river levee system, extending from Cairo, 111., to Vicksburg,
in charge of
Miss.,
engineers
strengthening the long line of embankments tonight express- more
satisfaction with the outlook than
for several days.

h

30-in- ch

IS

REPORTEDJMPROVED

'

$1

SWISS EMBROIDERY

86-inc-

.

TAUPERT

Satin and Taffeta Ribbons in plain, stripe and
plaid. Good color selections. Two yards...

45c WINDSOR KIMONA CREPE

Nogales, Ariz.. April 20. Fifteen
saloons in Nogales, Sonora, closed
last nrcnt pursuant to telegraDhl- orders from General P. R. Manzo at
Hermosillo, commander of Mexican
federal forces in the state of SonoNo
ra, were
tonight.
reason was assigned for the order
and the saloonkeepers affected declared they were at a loss to account for the action. The places
closed are near the international
border.
General Manzo arrived on the
border today for the purpose, it was
said, of conferring with the

FLOOD SITUATION

59c FANCY RIBBON

Beautiful assortment of colors; floral
and conventional patterns.
&
Three yards
pA

15 SALOONS CLOSED
IN NOGALES, S0N0RA
(By.Tht AModnttd

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRi

TAN LAC

LAST CALL
FordO wners

Pari.

(Br The Associated

ALBUQUERQUE, N. MCX.

auto-mulii- le

irtjb'

l

Iden. Jiule Sxore

Pre.)

W. Pooler Urges
District Forester Frank
Campers and Tourists to Exercise Care in
the National Forest Pleasure Grounds;
"PI
Per Cent of Fires Are Man Caused.

kl

hisperformance.
Miss Upper and Mcrrllt.
Miss Edna Upper, In the heroine's iart, revealed a depth and
charm of character and personality
to such an exiont mat her closing
lines of act three resulted In a
spontaneous ovation from the audience. Her first act nervousness
vanished quickly and with each

change of costume sho became
more delightful to the eye and
Her
more earnest in her work.
role was not easy and she did It
full credit.
Maxwell Merritt, as Jefferson
Kyder.'agaln proved his reliable
dramatic ability. His worjc in past
fully
productions prepared him
for the difficult task of facing an
inin
audience. His acting gains
tensity and strength what it loses
in subtlety. It is to be admitted
that his role allowed for no deliThis incacies of Interpretation.
itial disadvantage caused Mr. Merritt no trouble, because he has,
through attention to effects as a
whole, achieved a somewhat conventional interpretation, it is all
the more to his credit that it is a
most interesting one.
Charles Dearing as Senator RobMorris as Bagley,
erts, Adrian
Grace Collister as Eudoxia, and
Miss Mllner as Miss Nesbit all were
very much enjoyed by the audience
for their generally good performances.
It is to be regretted that more
attention was not paid to makeups. The good work of John
Oliver as Judge Stott, Woodford
and Adrain
Heflln as Rossmore
Morris was very much marred by
paint.
grease
carelessly applied
This, however, was Just one of
those first nignt oaa eiiens
Fortu
mnteiir performances.
nately, it can be remedied in to
night's performance.
John D. Burton, who coached
the players, has been successful

(Ily The AsMirlnted

Detroit, Mich., April 20. How
ard 1!. Lee, prominent business
man bore and once holder of the
Michigan State amateur golf championship, is a "golf maniac," his
C.
wife, Mrs. Helen Bourne Joy Lee
charged in a suit for divorce, It
was learned today.. Mrs. "Leo is
the (laughter of
B. Joy, De60 troit capitalist. Henry
In the suit, filed December 29,
Mrs. I,ee declared
her husband
neglected her and their three
children to play golf.
Lee filed an answer denying the
BY FR ANK C. V. POOLER,
against wasteful use or destruction
fires. v All good charges and claiming his participaDistrict Fiirvster.
by unnecessary
A total of 434 forest fires oc- citizens should do their Individual tion in tho game was a "business
asset," owing to the acquaintances
curred In the national forests of parts in preventing such wastes.
ho was able to make among other
Arizona and New Mexico last year
business men on the links.
five-yeand the
average exceeds FULTON VICTOR OVER
this figure by about a .hundred.
ROPER IN 4TH ROUND GALLUP MOTOR GUIDE
By May 1, tho forest service will
bo putting on some of its fire lookMAPS
DISTRIBUTING
(By The Associated PreM.)
outs; the balance of its fire perDenver, Colo., April 20. Fred
sonnel will havo been selected,
Road maps which mark the
food supplies win have been pack- Fulton of Rochester, Minn., won
intered into the mountains; fire tools from Hob Roper of Chicago in the pointsIn r particular touristArizona
est
New Mexico and
will have been
fourth round of a scheduled
are
to
be
each
to
presented
Fulton
and redistributed throught
bout here tonight.
tourist on the road by Leo
the forests; telephones will have In the fourth landed two lefts- R. Leaden
of Gallup, who Is a
been overhauled and mountain tel- then a short right to Roper's jaw
guide. Mr. Leaden has
ephone lines repaired and detailed and the latter went through the tourist
tho city the past week
plans will "have .been completed rones. Ho was counted out by the been in the
maps prepared.
showing tho fire duties of each for- referee, Young Corbett, before he having
the
The maps will include
est officer for the coming season could get up and return to the
and side trips
roads
principal
all in anticipation of the fire ring.
Fe.
to
from
Santa
Calif.,
Needles,
season of 1923.
The folder will also contain a
Every preparation Is being made KIWANIS CHARTER IS
several
business directory of the
to, insure prompt reports of fires
towns through which the roads
when discovered, quick getaways
BY BOWERS puss
PRESENTED
and a short description of the
when reports are received
and
places of historical Interest.
fast travel to fires. Availability
The Associated Prow.)
By
Mr.
Leaden experts to post the
of effective fire suppression equipNogales, Ariz., April 20. H. M. road with signs which mark the
ment is being carefully arranged
tho
of
Is
Rowers, district governor
places of special Interest. H
and Intelligent
fire suppression International
Association of
an experienced guide who has
work will be the rule.
in traveled
with
clubs
of
the
headquarters
section
in
every
Information as to fires discov- Albuquerque, formally presented
southwest. He Bpeaks the Navajo
In Putting
ered and assistance
new Nogales Kiwanls club with language.
the
can
Is
out
them
where the public
a a special
its charter
help, but what is needed above all meeting in tonight
Sonora. Mr.
else is
in preventing Rowers was Nogales,
accompanied here by
tires from starting. More than 60 J. F. Alkire, president
of the PhoeStubborn Cases of Stomach
per cent of the. 1921 fires and con- nix Kiwanls club.
more
of
all
the
than
half
Trouble Yield
siderably
forest fires during tho past five-yeAGO.
Promptly to
14
YEARS
MAILED
d
period have been
Halifax N. S.. April 20. A post
or preventable.
at
These fires havo been due, in tho card mailed fourteen years ago retoday was
main, to campers and smokers, Brunswick, Maine,Glaze
Brooke, of
25,000,000 Bottles Sold
though many may have been ceived by Oliver
caused by .homesteadera
through this city.
careless burning of brush while
Railroads
clearing their lands.
and lumbering
have
operations
also been responsible for many
fires. If half of the fires In the
southwest are prevented through
the exercise of more care by forest
users, campers and smokers, it is
safe to say that the other half will
be held down to smaller proportions since the fire fighting organization will be able to concentrate
on them.
Annually, over 25,000 acres of
forest lands are burned over in the
southwest resulting not only In
heavy suppression costs and dam
age to standing timber, but also
much danger to the young forest
Only Two More Days to Get in On Our Big Offer
growth which in most cass Is toFORD CASINGS AND TUBES
tally wiped out. This is a big item
in a section of the country where
tne present timber supply is bare- Non Skid Fabric Casings
$8.30
30x3
ly large enough to meet the local
3 0x3 12 Non Skid Fabric Casings
$8.85
demands of the Increasing popula- tion and where the watershed vnl- Use.
6,000-Mil- e
on
a
Basis,
Ordinary
Adjusted
uo of the forest cover Is of such
We Pay the 5 War Tax.
great importance In connection
with irrigated agricultural hold
30x3
$1.30
ings.
Gray Tubes
Preventable forest fires, with
$1.45
30x312
Gray Tubes
Just a little care on the part of
Red Tubes
30x3
$1.55
forest users and travelers, can be
More care
practically eliminated.
30x312 Red Tubes
..$1.80
should be 4aken with campfires.
The ground where a campflre Is
A 30xVg Gray Tube Free with Every Set Four
to be built should be well cleared
of pine needles and other debris
Casings Ordered.
and before being left Btich a fire
should be completely put out witf"
Phone 76 and Tell Us How Many You Can Use.
water, if water is available, or I
Deliveries in Two Weeks.
that is not the case, it should be
covered
with
earth
carefully
Never should matches,
cigar or
cigarette stubs bo thrown away
until It Is known they are out.
The burning of brush should not
We Stand Behind the Brand America
be undertaken by homesteaders or
others during the fire season and
spark arresters should be used on
all coal and wcTod burning engines
crossing r,r stationed on forest land
By the observance of care In these IBSua
iturniMr fimMi
simple ways the forest fire loss in
the southwest will be greatly
One of the primary purposes of
forest protection
week as proclaimed by President Harding, !s
to direct the attention of all American citizens to the important part
the forests form tn the economic
and Industrial life of the land and
to the need for their protection

THE DISTRICT TIMBER LAND

BIG HIT

Full House Greets Success
of Senior PlaV; Benjamin,
Upper and Merntt Bow
As Stars.

HUSBAND IS A "GOLF
MANIAC," WIFE SAYS
IN SUIT FOR DIVORCE

FOREST SERVICE MAKING PLARS
FOR THE COMING FIRE SEASON

CARUV ELECTION

Page Three,

$1.19 CURTAIN MARQUISETTE
h
cream and white hemstitched
edge; fancy colored borders.
Two yards
36-inc-

$1

$1.35 and $1.50

GINGHAM
AND PERCALE

;

J

$1

LADIES' GOWNS
Women's Gowns in V, round and
square necks, lace and embroid-er- y
1
trimmed ; short sleeves, each

v

CHILDREN'S KNIT UNION SUITS
Good value summer weight Union
Suits for
only.
Two suits
ld

$1

APRONS

WOMEN'S SILK HOSE

Pure thread silkJn black, white
and cordovan; all sizes. Pair.

45c JAPANESE CREPE
All the high sport colors for
spring. Three yards

$1

CHILDREN'S EZ UNION SUITS

Slip on and button styles; belts
and pockets ;
rick-rac- k'

trimmed
EACH

$1
WOMEN'S PUMPS
Broken lines of women's brown and
black strap kid pumps, French J J.
heels. $2.00 pair. Each shoe .
CHILDREN'S SHOES

Children's Ez Waist Union Suits;
sizes 6 to 11; tape and button
supporter holders. Two suits. J) JL

Patent, black kid and gun metal;
lace and button styles; good
run of sizes. Pair

$1.25 LADIES' KNIT BLOOMERS
In flesh only; sizes 38, 40, 42
and 44. Special, pair,

Patent and kid; sizes 5 to 8 and
8V2 to 11. Pair

$1

..$1

CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS

NO PHONE. ORDERS, C. O. D.'s OR REFUNDS.

Pl
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CANADA'S LATEST HEAVY HOPE

BUT LOSE

GAME TO Gl mris

4

a

m

X

-

sir

A. A

)

8 10 27 ID

34

Brooklyn.

AB. 1!.
4
4

High
Johnson, 3b..
Ncis, rf
Wheat, If....
Myers,
Schmandt, lb
Olson. 2b
Taylor, c
Miller, c
Vance, p
8. Smith, p
Mamaux, p

0
0
0
0

Gardner, 3b....
Stephenson, Sb.
Wood, rf
Nunamaker, c. .

!

3
0
2
3
0
.2
0
0
1
1

c.......

O'Neil.
Bagby, p. .......
Morton, p
xKvans
xxGraney ......
xxxGuisto

3

Fre.)

Cleveland

Totals

1
0
6

i

.

0
0
1
0
1

1
0
0
0
0
0

6

7 27 13

0

WT.s

ninth.

TTM

Batted for Bagby In ninth.
Detroit.
A Li. R. H. PO. A. E.
0
0
0 0 0
.
.
.
11
Hancy, 3b.
,4
0
Cutshuw, 2b. .
0
3
3
Cobb, cf
,3 0 00 2 0 00
"""to
0
0
2
Flagstead, cf.
0
If
o
Elziar
Rioux.
0
0
0
Veach,
,4 0 2 3 0 0
1
2
Heilman, rf.. ,2 2 1 0 0 0
l o
3
1
1 11
Comes
0 0
the word from the lumber camps of Canada that this husky Blue, lb
0
0
0
0
2
2
1
8
0
0 pent, Elziar Rioux by name, hopes to ba the fortunate individual to Rigney, ss... ,2
1
0
0
jjteuther
2
0
6
0
0
wrest the heavyweight crown from Jack Dempsey's brow. Elziar stands
,4
6 2
10 0 6 feet
1
32
inches in height, carries 240 pounds of flesh handily and is
Totals
0
0
0
0
0
,0
x Batted for 8. Smith in seventh. twenty-thre- e
years of age. His record to date doesn't throw much enBy innings:
lightenment on his fistic ..bility. He doesn't say he is ready right away
.
.
.30 4 8z26 10 0
Totals
000
530
0028 to tackle Jack. But he has hopes.
New York
z Jamieson
out, hit by batted
000 000 1001
Brooklyn
ball.
e
hits Kellcy, lr
Summary: Three-bas- e
in ninth.'
Veach
for
Ran
Meuiz
hits
Bchmandt.
By innings:
Home run 13.
sel, Rawllngs.
002 002 5
001
Cleveland
Sacrifice
Smith.
fly Bancroft.
030 100 000 4
Detroit
Double play Bancroft, Rawlings,
e
hits Wood,
Summary:
.
Kelley; Bancroft (unassisted). Base A
Guisto, Jamieson, Bagby, Blue, Rigon balls Off Vanre, 1; Mamaux,
SacHeilmann.
base
National
Stolen
2.
American League.
ney.
Struck out By
League
1; Douglas,
W. U Pet.
Wood, Blue,
W.
Pet. rifices Jamieson,
Vance, 2; Smith, 1; Mamaux, 1;
1
5
Double plays Gardner,
.833 Cleveland
6
.857 Heilmann.
Douglas, 2. Hits Off Vance, 7 In New York
S
2
.714 New York
5
1 (none out in second); off Smith, Chicago
.71 Mclnnis: Wood, Mclnnis. Base on
3
Off
2; Morton. 1;
balls
Hit St. Louis
.25
2 In 6; off Mamaux, 1 In 2.
.571.
Bagby.
.....53 2 COO iPhllndelphla
...44
St. Louis
(Shin- - Philadelphia
.571 Ehmke, 4. Struck out By Bagby,
by pitcher By Mamaux
4
4
.500
3
Wild
Chicago
,500 2; Morton, 1; Ehmke, 4. Hits Oft
Douglas. Pittsburgh
pitch
tiers).
2
4
.333 Boston . .,.
3
.429 Bagby, 7 in 8 innings; off Morton.
Passed ball Taylor, Losing
1
4
,
.200 Washington
'Boston
By Ehmke
.286 1 in 1. Hit by pitcher
er Vance.
,..2
1
6
.143 Detroit
Cincinnati
Balk Ehmke.
.000 (Wood).
...0
Chicago, 3; Cincinnati, i.
New Y'ork, 10; Washington, 3.
Yesterday's Results.
Yesterdny's Results.
Chicago, April 20. Chicago ushNew York, 8; Brooklyn, 1.
New York, April 20. The New
ered in the local National league
4; St. Louis. 2.
Chicago,
York Americans raised their 191
Chicago 8; Cincinnati, 1.
season today with a 8 to 1 victory
B; Detroit, 4.
Cleveland,
Ft.
1.
B;
Louis,
Pittsburgh,
over Cincinnati. In a great pitchchampionship flag here today and
New Y'ork, 10; Washington,
Philadelphia-Boston- ,
defeated Washington in the openpostponed;
ing duel between Grover Alexander rain.
Boston, 15; Philadelphia. 4.
and Pete Donohue. The locals
ing game of the local Americar.
season, 10 to 3. Cold weather
made only three scattered hits,
Where
Where
A
Miller,
Tliey Play.
held down the attendance.
while the visitors made five.
They Play.
Chicago at St. Louis.
who hit a home run in Boston yesPhiladelphia at Boston-Ne- w
crowd estimated at 18,000 includCleveland at Detroit.
York at Brooklyn.
two
with
another
hit
today
ing a delegation of fans from Cinterday,
Rt. Louts at Pittsburgh.
Washington at New York.
men on bases. Score:
cinnati witnessed the game. Score:
BoBton
Cincinnati
at
at
Chicago.
Philadelphia.
Cincinnati.
Washington.
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
AB. K. H. PO. A. E.
0
0
1
4
1
0
0
4
4
Burns, cf
lb
Judge,
1
5
2
2
0
4
0
0
2
0
0
0
Neale, rf
Harris, 2b
1
0
0
0
1
2
0
2
0
3
3
0
If
Duncan,
E
Milan, rf
VAOSITY BOOKED
B
0
0
0
2
4
3
2
0
0
0
6
Bohne, 2b
Rice, cf
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
3
9
0
4
Daubert,
Smith, If
8
1
0
0
0
0
2
2
1
0
2
Caveny, ss
Peckinpaugh, ss 4
2
0
1
3
0
4 0
4
0
0
0
Pinelll, 8b
LaMotte, 3b
TO
LO
HT
0
0
1
0
6
1
0
0
4
0
0
3
c
Wingo,,c
Gharrlty.
0
0
Donohue, p . . . 2 0 0 0 2 0
Mogrldse, p
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
xHarper
Courtney, p
0
0
0
1
0
0
Gillespie, p
4
3
4
4
4
2

rf....

0

10

I

5

xxx

,401130
10

-
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BY NORMAN E. BROWN.
Miskc's busy.
The St. Paul heavyweight who
seemed to'be through at one time
is stepping right along with the
rest of the prominent heavies lust
now. And Judging by his recent
work he can hold his own with
Gene Ttinney, Harry Greb and
Tommy Gibbona. who have been
And a
hogging the limelight.
chango in stylo has helped Him
turn the trick.
When Jack Dempsey knocked
Billy out in three rounds at Benton
Harbor two years ago experts
thought the defeat spelled curtains
for Miske.
Billy insisted that a
year's illness previous to the battle
had hurt him. Now it looks as
though Billy had a reasonable
alibi.
Miske Isn't an old man. He's 28,
A good age for heavies.
He stands
6 feet tall and weighs 190 pounds,
He always wns
an ideal weight.
a good boxer and fast, but ho lack
ed a good wallop. Now he has
changed from tho stepping around
d
attack and
style to a
has shown that he has developed
a knockout. In addition to bring-- !
Ing him good results, this style is
making him more popular.' Heavy
weight fanB like tha mule-kic- k
two-fiste-

31

x Ran for Gardner in ninth,
xx Batted for Nunamaker in

2

110

The Qulckel athletic cup, a spe
cial honor cup, twenty gold, silver
and bronze medals, and five Y athletic letters were presented to winners of the recent Y. M. C. A. indoor athletic meet at a banquet in
me i
ball
night. Judge
M. E. dining madela.,
the sneeches of
Hickey
presentation.
Robert Elder, university freshman, who won first nlare in the
meet with 827 points, and whose
board
springing
broad Jumping
recurd of eight font lv fnho.
mv
be a world's, record, was
given the
vuicKei cup. Paul Hammond,
who has served three venra
a
gymnasium leader and volunteer
instructor, was given a special cup
by the Y.
Swlmmlmr mednta
Lucien Rice, Carl Lovitt. Jerry
Jack
Clark, Robert
Hickey and Edward Renfro.
junior metials for the Indoor

....
lb...,

It. PO
0

Detroit Has Lost Six Consecutive Games; Yankees
Raise Championship Flag,
Win From senators.

ing game of the American league
season here. It was the sixth consecutive defeat for the locals,
Score;
Cleveland,
AB. K.
PO. A. E,
Jamieson, If . . . 4 o 1 2 u
Wamusganss, 2b 4 0 0 0
3
2
Speaker, cf.
4
11
Mclnnis,
4
3
Sewell, ss

c...

Totals

BGY ATHLETES

trailed Detroit for eight InnlngB to
day then rallied in the ninth after
two were out, scored two runs and
beat the Tigers 6 to 4, In the open-

i

....

PRESENTED TO

DEFEAT TIGERS

(By The Amooiated
April 20.
Detroit,

(Br The Askoclnted rr-.Brooklyn, April 20. Brooklyn
opened the season here today with
a parade and music, but loRt to tho
world's champion New York Giants
8 to 1.
The Giants bunched seven
" hits Including triples by Meusel and
Rawllngs and a home run by Karl
Smith In tho first two innings.
Catcher Taylor, of the Dodgers.
Buffered a finger broken by a foul
tip In the ninth. Scoro:
Kcw York.
A 13. R. H. PO. A
Bancroft, ss.... i
Rawllngs, 2b... 5
3
Groh, 8 b
4
Young, rf
.
Meusel, If.
Kelley, lb
Shlnners, cf....
K. Smith,
Snyder, c
Douglas, p

,10

boys.

Miske has been righting since
He was born in 1894. In
1913.
his first year in the ring he met
one well known vet, Fred Fulton
Since then tie has met practically
all the good, bad and indifferent
heavies.

,

,301120

Two-bas-

--

TRICK MEN
SET FOR

THE DOPE COLUMN

,

,

116

....
lb....
....

FIELD

....

BE

....

Totals

30

1

S

24 13

1

Chicago.
AB. R. H. PO. A.K.

.......

4
Ftatz, cf
Hollocher, ss . . 3
2
Kelleher,"3b
4
Crimes, lb
Gallaghan, rr. . . 3
4
Miller, If
2
Krug, 2b
8
Hartnett, c
Alexander, p . . 1

...

....

1
0

0
0
0
0
1
1

0

0
1

1

0

1

3

012

0
3
2

1

0
0
0

0

4

0
0
0

3
6
1

1

1

0

0

2
5

26 3 3 27 1
Total
x Batted for Donohue In

0
0
0
0

1
0
0

1

sev-

enth.

HARWQQD

A

y

Oft!

track and field meet for

Inex-

perienced men will be held bv thi
Harwood
school this afternoon
starting at 3:ao o clock at ilarwooa
field. It is possible that a baseball
game will also be played starting
at 4:30 o'clock.
The object of the meet is to Interest new students in athletics in
general. Friends of the school are
invited to attend the meet which
will be free to the public.
The students taking part In the
meet are divided into two classes
"A" and "B," class "A" being for
students above 14 years old.
Class "A" events will include tho
100, 220 and
dashes, low
and high hurdles, the half mile run
and the mile run. Field events will
be shot put, high Jump, running
broad Jump and baseball throw.
Class "B" events are the 60, 1 20
d
and
dashes; the quarter
and half mile run, low hurdles and
field events Including the running
high and broad Jump, pole vault
and baseball throw.

By Innings:
100 000 0001
Cincinnati
003 000 OOx 3
Chicago
e
hit Burns,
Summary:
Hollocher, Hartnett, Duncan. Sacrifice hits Neale, Duncan, Kelle-hc- r
(2), Alexander. Double plays
Bohne to Caveney to Daubert.
Base on balls Off Alexander, 1 :
Donohue, 1; Gillespie, 2. Struck
out By Donohue, 1; Alexander, 1.
Hits Off Donohue, 8 in 6 innings;
off Gillespie, none In 2 innings.
Hit By Alexander
(Neale); by
Gillespie (Hollocher). Wild pitches Donohue,
Gillespie.
Losing last three Innings, allowed only one
hit.
pitcher Donohue.
Score:
R. II. E.
Rt. Louis ..100 031 000
5
4
8
Pittsburgh, 10: St. Lonls, 5.
Pittsburgh. April 20. The Pi- Pittsburgh .201 003 22x 10 13 3
rates opened the season at home
Per-tlca
Batteries: Sherdel, Barfoot.
with a
and Ainsmith. demons; Coopvictory over St.
Louis. The batting of Maranvllle, er, Adams and Gooch,
Tierney and Bigbee for Pittsburgh,
and Hornsby's home run for St.
American Association.
St. Paul. 9: Columbus, 8.
Louis were outstanding features.
Sherdel was mocked out of the
Indianapolis, 3; Kansas City, 0.
box In the first inning and Adams,
Milwaukee 11; Louisville, 6.
who pitched for the Pirates the
Minneapolis, 4; Toledo, 2.
Two-bas-

440-yar- d

320-yar-

2

10

10

FOOTBALL CARD

Totals

32

3

7

24 10

New Y'ork.

AB. R. H. PO,
4
Miller, cf
5
If
Squad Will Take on Several Fewster,
3
Baker, 8b.
Schools
Which
McMillan, rf . . 4
3
Pipp, lb
Never Before Been Sched- Ward.
6
2b
B
Scott, ss
uled; Popejoy Captain.
3
Schang, c
3
Coach Roy W. Johnson of the Jones, p
2
University of New Mexico yester35 10 18 27 10
Totals
day announced the heaviest footBy innings:
102
000
ball schedule that has ever been Washington
.002 602 OOx 10
attempted by the state university. New York
e
hits Rice,
Summary:
Three heavy games feature the
Plpp. ,Three-bas- e
card and foor scnools will be met Milan, Fewster,Home
Miller.
run
hit Pipp.
that the university has never be- Sacrifice
Smith, McMillan. Double
fore fought on the gridiron. Two
Plpp; PeckinplaysScott Ward.Judge;
open dates remain unfilled.
LaMotte
The Indian school will be the paugh, Harris, Base
on balls -- Off
(unassisted).
opponents In a regular scheduled Mogrldge,
off
Courtney, 3; ofr
4;
game for the season opener. The Jones, 2. Struck out By Jones,
of
Univerthe
3. Hits
Denver,
University
1; Mogrldge, 1; Courtney.
sity of Colorado and tho University
Off Mogrldge, 9 in 3 8 Innings;
of Arizona are the most formidWild
4
In
4
off Courtney,
able gridiron squads in the south- Pitches
t Jones. Passwest to be met by the U. N. M. ed ball Courtney, Losing pitcher
Gharrlty.
eleven.
The University of ColoMogrldge.
rado won the championship In the
Rocky mountain conference last
Boston, 15; Philadelphia, 4.
year and are promising an excel
Boston
Philadelphia, April 20.American
lent squad for the season of 1922. marred
the Philadelphia
John Popejoy will captain the league opening
by
hammering
eleven for next year. "Popejoy," three local pitchers for 17 hits
says Coach Johnson, "Is the best from which the visitors gathered
line man in the southwest, bar 15 runs. George Burns and. Joe
none." The husky tackle Is the Dugan were heavy clouters against
mainstay of the whole squad and their former team mates. Burns
is the most reliable man in the line had four hits, including two home
to "open a hole."
the runs. Dugan and Smith also had
f,
retiring captain, is expected back home runs.
Itin school and Walter Hernandez
E.
Score:
113 004 80315 17 1
passed the condition examinations Boston
9
4
5
and will be eligible for his place at Philadelphia 000 002 002
fullback next fall. White and
Batteries: Pennoek and WalBarnhard are the only letter men ters; Rommel;
Sullivan, Eckcrt
who graduate this year and the and Perkins, Berger.
men
of
the
winning
greater part
sweaters this year are expected
Chicago, 4; St. Lonls, 2.
back for tho 1922 season.
St. Louis, April 20. Frank
Is
associate
an
The university
Browns' far corner man,
member of the Rocky mountain muffed a pop fly In the opening
conference and so cannot win a frame of the first American league
place In the standing of these game here today and permitted
teams. As soon as there are 200 two Sox runs to score, the Browns
male students In attendance at the losing, 4 to 2, before a fcrowd of
varsity the U. N. II. team willcon-be 14,000. Shocker and Faber pitcha full fleged member of the
ed good ball.
Faber fanned the
ference and will not play any last three men to face him while
on
the
freshmen
varsity squad.
Shocker whiffed the last two opThe schedule is as follows:
Ban Johnson,
league
ponents.
September 30 United States In- president, attended.
dian school, at Albuquerque.
R. H. E.
Score:
October 7 University of Den- Chicago .. ...800 100 0004 8 1
8
2
ver, at Albuquerque.
St. Louis ...000 011 0002
October 14 University of ColoBatteries: Faber and Schalk;
rado, at Boulder.
Shocker and Severetd.
October 21 Open date.
October 28 Colorado School of
Coast League.
Mines, at Albuquerque or Pueblo.
Oakland, 8; Portland, 2,
State
Texas
4
Vest
November
Vernon, 4; Seattle, 3.
Normal school, at Albuquerque.
San Francisco, 6; Sacramento, 4.
November 11 Open date.
Salt Lake, 4; Los Angeles. 1.
November 18 University of Arizona, at Tucson.
FEELS LIKE A NEW WOMAN
November 80 New Mexico Ag"I uras a sufferer from kidney
Cruces.
trouble
Las
for several years," writes
at
gies,
Mrs. Arthur Demulle, R. P. D. 1,
ASSOCIATION.
SOUTHER
Grasmere, N. H.. "and suffered so
much I felt completely lame all
Memphis, 10. Chattanooga, 8.
New Orleans, 7; Birmingham, over. Since I Ziave b.en taking
10.
Foley Kidney Pills I am not so
Little Rock, 12; Nashville, 0.
lame. My back ached all the time
7.
Mobile,
and
6:
Atlanta.
my eyes were all n blur. Now
I can see fine and fid like a different woman. Since I have taken
YKST;Rv leagce.
two bottles of Foley Kidney Pills I
Wichita, 18; Omaha, 6.
St. Joseph, 11; Bloux City. 10.
don't have that tired feeling. I can
do my own work now." They bring
.Tulsa, 14; Des Moines, 6,
Oklahoma City, 8; Denver, 2.
quick results. Sola everywhere,

....

Have

......

0003

Two-bas-

Gre-nlea-

-

e.

BO YOU EVER TRY

l

EUBANK BROS.

i

WHEN WANTING
WEARING APPAREL
YOU WILL EVENTUALLY

WHY NOT NOW?
When You Think Clothes, Think

riiBfiMPfri
-- HIBi

I

.

IT 0

Two-bas-

pitch-.'Brookl-

meot were Presented to the follow i
ing boys ii the
Lee Vann. cold II
pound clals:
medal; De Witt Leftwitch, silver
medal, and Bob Nordhaus, bronze
medal.
The boys in this class weighing
more than eighty pounds winning
meuais are; Sam Blair, goia
medal; George Dixon, silver medal.
tmd Robert Reynolds, bronze medal.
Other Juniors who will receive
medals are Julius Sylvester, Walter
ivemp, uiniora Howell and Ralph
Dodson.
Intermediates
who
received
medals last night are Arthur
Trautn, gold medal; Archie O'Har-rosliver medal, and Joe Whlto-hotisbronze medal.
Y letters wore presented to Harrington. White, Bass, Sylvester and
Dow. The intermediate and senior
basketball shields were given the
captain of the respective teams.

DPI

T

III,

9TH

J':?cV.;

New York Bunches Seven
Hits in the First Two In- '
nings and Wins; Taylor
Has a Finger Broken.

RALLY

'April 21, 1922

MEET

With five teams of seasoned ath- letes waiting for tho bark of thegun for the first race at the Unlversitv field Saturday atternoon
at 2:30 o'clock, Interest is running
high in Albuquerque over tne city
track meet for amateur athletes.
Munv athletes entered are the best
in the state in certain events and
some probably would make good
meet.
marks in
All the teams are specialists in
some event and are counting oil
first places in these contests. With
Glenn Holcomb back on the squad
the high school expects first place
In the discus and a place In the
high Jump. John Venabie is the
favorite in the shot put and Hammond and Glnssman are picked to
win In the 440 yard dash.
Tho university squad intend to
clean up things In the dashes and
to win in the pole vault. With
Dow, Jones and Elder entered In
the broad Jump they will probably
score In that event. Elder has
been making around eleven feet In
the broad Jump and Coach Hoy
W. Johnson expects him to make
twelve fpet before the senson
closes. Hutrh Graham is making
the 440 In 65 seconds.
The Y. M. C. A. squad Is
on McArthur and Christennon
for some points and lire entering
an all round good team In the
meet. They have been practicing
for some time and nre in almost
as good form as the school track
teams.
The Indians have J. Mcstas and
tho hurdle
C. Mestas entered In
racos and they are banking on
some points from these two men.
The Indian school Is the best bet
for the distance runs.
Menaul is the last school to enter a squad but they have only put
In five athletes.
Officials for the meet will b.e:
Roy M. Johnson, clerk of course;
Addison S. Moore, head timer;
Glen O. Ream, chief track Judge;
Talbot, referee and starter. The
other officials will be picked from
the faculties of the university and
hlph school.
The entries are as follows:
dnsh Hale, Dow,
10Q
yard
Jones, TT. N. M.; Glassmnn, Roybal.
Holcomb, A. H. S.; Chrlstenson,
McArthur, "Y"; Watchman, Laad,
U. S. I. S..
Shot put Grecnleaf, Pearce, TT.
N. M.; Venabie, Wilson, Roybal.
A. H. 8.; M. R. Gilbert,
"Y";
Watchman, IT. S. I. S.
Low hurdles Jones,
Horgnn,
U N. M.: Renfro,
Harrington,
Hnmmond, A. H. S.; Chrlstenson,
E.
Mestas, J. Mestas, U. S.
"Y";
I. S.
dnsh Halo, Dow.
220
ynrd
Jones, UN. M.; Olassman, Roybal,
H.
A.
S.;
Walter, McArthur,
Zillmer,
"Y". Watchman, Laad, U. S. I. 8.;
A. Martinez, Al Martinez, Menaul,
Mile run Morgan, Stlnnet, Collins, Walt, Clark, Moore, Lewis, TT.

New York, April 20.
of John Welssmirller,

TOPOJ6t.

IINI

record-breakin-

g

1

Cut out the picture,
sides. Then carefully
line 1 Its ntire length.
ted line 2. and so on.
section ' underneath
When completed turn
you'll find a surprising
uie pictures.

on all tuur
fold dotted
Then dot
Fold each

accurately.
over an,l
result. Save

un-

known quantities when the
same amount of money will
buy a Kelly - Springfield?
The name is a guarantee of
Service and Safety, and

JFABRIC

CORD
Kant-Sli-

SIZES

Black - Tread
I

30x3
30x3 Vi
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

Kant-Sli- p

$12.90
14.90
24.00
27.50
28.50
29.75

TUBES

p

Block-and-Butt-

or Grooved Tread

$18.95
29.80
32.75
33.75
34.95

Red

$2.15
2.70
3.35
3.45
3.60
3.70

Other Sizes Reduced Proportionately

Sixth and Central.

Phone 823.

k

f($k

l,

Baca, A. H. S.; "Y"; Pelescul,
Mahorty, U. S. I. S.; Tyritte, unattached.
Discus throw Greonlesf.'Pearee,
Harrington, U. N. M.; Holcomb, VenaMe. Wilson, Clayton, A.
H. S.; Watchman, Slow, U, S. I. 8.
880 yard run Graham, Clark,
Horgan, Walt, L. Hernandez, U. N.
M.; Hnmmond, Grimmer, I. Cande-larlA. H. 8.; Firing, "Y"; Concho, Martin, TT. 8. I. 8.; Candelaria,
Ardlgo, Blljida, Menaul.
Polo vault Jones, Harrington,
Elder, U. N. M.: Stortz, oloml,
Clayton, Gloml, James, Renfro, A,
H. S.; Pegue, Hays, "Y"; Paisano,
Ahmie, U. S. I. S.; Candelaria,
a,

High Jump Dow, Sullivan, Rus- sel, U. N. M.! Holcomb. Rovbnl,
Zillmer, A. H. 8.; Pegue,
"Y";
Ahmie, Howard, U. S. I. S.J Al
Martinet, Menaul.
High hurdles Harrington, TT. N.
M.; Renfro, Clayton, Holcomb, A.
H. 8 E. Mcstas, J. Mestas, U. S.
I. 8.
440 yard dash Graham, TT, N.
M.: Glassmnn, Hammond,
Bnea,
Boleson, A. H. 8.! McArthur, Walters, "Y"; Thompson, Begay, U. S.
L 8.: A. Martinez, Menaul.
Broad Jump Dow, .Tones, Elder,
TT. N. M.t Roybal. Bolson,
A. H.
S.; T. Olbbs, T. Gilbert,
Trauth,
"Y": Mestas.
Hays. Chrlstenson,
Watchman, U. S., I. S.; Al Martinez, Menaul.

The Thoroughbred dealer or Worth dealer
in your town has a complete line of these
n
hats, in all the newest shapes
and colors; and at prices which will please
your pocketbook. You are cordially invited
to inspect the new Spring styles in Worth
and Thoroughbred Hats.
well-know-

TO DEALERS If
both Worth Hati and
Thoroughbred Hats
ire not sold in your
locality, ult u about
our unuiud dealer
proportion.

1

I I
1 I

The fame

the

swimmer of the Illinois
A. C, Chicago, has spread around
tho world. Officials of the Amu-teu- r
Athletto unon today receive
an Invitation from the Swedish
Swimming association requesting
Welssmullere
at the
presence
championship races to be held in
In
Stockholm late
July.

Why experiment with'

Jim

IH
HIV

if wetAid&ivewn a
ftUSPRliEWlRTYOFHIiOWM
TO LA.U6H AT

a Kelly !

Name Officials

ArmlJo.T.GU-om-

THE CHA
S
tDHieCAUS
HA

I

WEISMULLER'S FAME
ENCIRCLES THE WORLD

SATURDAY

P.Hammond.

V

It costs no more to buy

ALU

Teams Will Be En
tered; Many Stars Expected to Break Former

N. M.;

-- a

Movina Picture Funnips

e,

iio

Five Full

Records;

-

'.SA1NTU..;.u.S.A.

ED!
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EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

BY JANE PHELPS.
HELEN

IS OIT WHEN JACK
AIUtlVES.
CHAPTER 22.

Jack Hunter never hold anger.
when' he
So In the morning

Laura

By

A. RIRK.MAW.

District Federation of Women's
clubs will open session at Woman's
club at 9 a. m.
TWO GOOD SCPPEU MEXVS. to use In this way) through the
Luncheon of club women at
moat grinder, and cook this chophotel at 12:30 p. m.
The following two supper menu.) ped beef In a very little water,
P. T. A. of North Fourth street are composed of dishes for which with I medium
sized chopped
Will meet at 3 p. m.
onion added to it. until the meat
have
some
Friends
of
Reader
my
Mrs. August
wii! entertain
color. Then add to the
sent me their "tried and true" changes
bridge club at 2:30 p. m.
pan 1 cup of cooked rice, 1 pint
Sunshine circle ,f J,'( in kahs will recipes.
of canned tomatoes, and salt and
meet with lira. John F. Wenborne,
Sliced Cold Meat with
popper to suit taste. Mix all well
215 West WcKinlcy avenuo at 3
Mustard Sauce
together and turn into a baking

a little bread, and a pot of Jam
in the larder.
He made some coffee, and ate
bread and jam before he started
to work on his accounts, cleaning
up nicely when he had finished.
He was made conscious of the
hour when he heard the hall door
open. He glanced at the clock
nearly 12 o'clock. He had had
no idea It was so late. He brushed p. m.
his hand across his forehead,
Alpha Delta Fl
dance at
pushed back the work that had so Woman's club at 8sorority
p. m.
engrossed him, and waited.
Helen came In,
"Hollo had a good time, dear?
Where did you go?"
"I went out to dinner."
"I know but where?"
STUDENT Y ASSEMBLY
"AVhy should I tell you? You
didn't see fit to confide In me
last night," she deliberately began to take off her things. "I am
tired. I'll turn In."
She was taking a leaf out of
his book.
Jack smiled a bit ruefully.
Some way It didn't seem the same.
He wouldn't find fault with her
however. She'd tell him all about
it In the morning.
"We'll have to go out to breakW
Y
fast," Helen told him.
"Why out to breakfast?" he
had forgotten the empty larder.
"There's nothing In the house
as you know. You started eating
out and I rather like it. It's Just
as cheap and a good deal easier."
mean " astonishment
"You
would not let him finish.
"X mean that I think It would
bo a good Idea to take our meals
out. You seem to prefer it. I
shouldn't have thought of it but
for you, but It will save me a lot
of unnecessary wcrk and bother."
"There's coffee, Isn't there?"
"Yes."
"You start It going and I will
run out and get some rolls and
S-- ia

awakened, rested and refreshed
from his long night's sleep, he
was Inclined to act as usual, and
commenced to chat of what he
hoped to accomplish during the
day. But he met with no response, and less encouragement.
Helen was obstinate.
When the time came to leave,
Jack offered the usual kiss, but
Helen turned aw'ay from him,
sulking.
"0!i, verv well!" And Jack, sore
at heart, hut trying not to show
it, loft for work.
"Makes a man feel like hustling!" he grumbled to himself as
he walked to the subway. Then,
"Poor Kid! She does so long for
a good, time. I must get hold of
someone today."
But the day passed as so many
days In the lives of men of his
calling do without any tangible
success. He stopped and got
more home work auditing accounts, and then feeling
took the cavern route for home.
The flat was dark.
Helen!"
he called;
"Helen!
Then feeling a bit frightened at
the darkness and the stillness, he
switched on the lights and called
again: "Helen! where are you
dear?" Had she not been angry
when he left In the morning ho
might of thought she was hiding
from him.
The house was In order, hut no
sign of Helen until he went into
the dining room. A big sheet of
paper lay on the table. On It
was scrawled:
"You went out to dinner last
night. Tonight Is my turn. I hope
you will enjoy what you find In
the Ice box as much as I did. '
There was no signature.
Jack was angry at first, then
he smiled. What a child she was!
He went Into the kitchen and
started to forage for some dinner.
There wus absolutely nojthlng save

wellesley'college
girl presides over

;J

r$.

butter."

"Oh, very well, If you prefer
breakfast at home. But we'll go
out to dinner. I will be all ready
when you get home.
As Jack hurried to the store he

Miss Emily Gordon.
Mif-muttered:
Kmily Gordon of Welleslcy
"Chicken come home to roost college will open the national stufor fair! A nice mess I have let dent assembly, which is one of (he
groups meeting in connection with
myself In for."
the national convention of the Y.
W. C. A., April
at Hot
Springs, Ark. The student assembly is meeting for the first time as
a regularly organized legislative
body for student policies.

Southern Corn Bread
Stuffed Baked Apples
Mustard Sauce for any Kind of
Cold Meat: One teaspoon of dry.
ground mustard, 2 teaspoons of
flour,
cup of granulated sugar, a pinch of salt, and a dash
of white pepper.
Mix these Ingredients together, then wet to a
Tour on a
paste with vinegar.
little boiling water (not putting
the mixture over the fire) to
thicken tho flour, and stir till
If too thick, thl.i
quite thick.
with sweet or sour cream to the
of
salad dressing.
consistency
Serve with tho meat.
Southern Corn Bread: (Mrs. A.
B.) l'our one quart of boiling hot
water over one pint of Indian
meal, and add a pinch of salt an.i
one tablespoon of butter; let stand
till cold, then beat into it the
yolks of 3 eggs, and the 3 whites
beaten separately, till very stiff.
Bake 40 minutes In a medium hot
oven. A quart of hot milk Instead
of the quart of water, la an improvement.
Stuffed Baked Apples: Boll together, until clear, one-hacup
of sugar or corn syrup and one
Core the apples
cup of water.
and fill the hole with either
chopped nuts and chopped raisins (or Blmply the chopped raisins alone): sprinkle the apples
with ground cinnamon, and pour
the syrup over all. Bake, after
sticking tho apples with a fork
(to let steam escape), In a slow
oven.
Tea

dish or casserole.
Sprinkle the
toil with either bread or cracker

crumbs, dot with small pieces of
butter, and bake for one hour in
a hot oven.
Cinnamon Cake: Mix and sift
cup of sugar,
together, one-haone cup of flour, three teaspoons
of baking powder, and
teaspoon ench of salt and ground
cinnamon. Now make another
mixture consisting of: pno beaten
egg,
cup of milk, and
one heaping tablespoon of melted
butter.
Stir the flour mixture
into this, mix well, turn into a
buttered pan, then sprinkle on
top a generous mixture of mixed
cinnamon and sugar. Bake about
in minutes In a hot oven. This Is
good either warm or cold.
Mock Honey: (Mrs. E. H.) Take
one pound of granulated sugar
and one pint of buttermilk and
oil thi-itogether for two hours.
Alter the first hour It begins to
turn yellow, and when done It Is
the color of peanut butter.
.Tarn Pudding: Sprmid slices of
stale bread ' with butter, then
spread them thickly with
or Jam. Beat one egg with
cup of sugar and pour
this over the bread slices. Then
add enough milk to cover the contents of tho dish. Bake for two
hours in a slow oven. Serve with
cream or plan milk."
Answer to "Mrs. D.": I regret
that I ennnot print, In this column, your letter recommending
the product you mention, as you
You see.
SpanlBh Itlce
requested mo to do.
Mock Honey that would be advertising
Cinnamon Cake
and I
Cocoa
cannot do that in my column.
Jam Pudding
Spanish nice: Put one pound of But I thank you for your Interest
beef (round steak Is the best cut just the same.
1-
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one-ha-
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BEAUTY CHATS
By Edna Kent Forbes.

CLUB

I1

ounces of almond milk.
6 ounces of
As we have no women today
This lotion is kept in a bottle
to and patted on the face after bathwhose beauty Is sufficient
cause wars and upset empires we ing. Jt is an excellent astringent
are inclined to think that the. fa- for smoothing out wrinkles. This
mous beauties we read about had Is particularly good if put on the
their charms much more exag- face at night. A little should be
gerated when their admirers de- patted in and it Bhould be left to
Yet I wonder dry.
scribed
them.
whether the youth and loveliness
of some of our famous women
There is no way to
Daphine:
will not go down In history with hasten the return to the natural
to
shade
them
the same epithets applied
after you have bleached
as have been applied to Pompa- your hair. You will have to wait
dour and Cleopatra and others for nature to do this for you.
R. D. S.: Tho instep may be
whose beauty has made history.
There is for Instance, Sarah made- - to appear higher than it is
and by adding a shapely little pad inwhose
Bernhurdt,
youth
whose charm are everlasting, and side of the shoe. These pads are
which survived even the loss of sometimes sold at the shoe stores
one limb. There is the English and fitted into the shoe for you.
Ellen Terry who, though failing
Often when tho
Discouraged:
in sight and memory,
who, bust is very large, it is merely
to
an
two
due
uneven development
generathough she had aged
tions In the last ten years, still and a few more years of growth
outshines
any other English, will bring all of the body into proIt would bo
speaking actress on the stage by per proportion.
the charm of her personality. wrong to try to reduce under such
There Is the great Italian Eleo-nor- a circumstances and the only thing
Duse who has come back to do Is to dress so this
will not be so
this season to a new generation of
playgoers, and who can sway
them as she swayed their fathers
and grandfathers on her own
Tattooing is said to be gaining
stage.
In favor among women as a means
AVe have a dozen whose youth
of identification.
Rumors from
and charms go on.
Do you want to know the for- London are to the effect that a
woman's
mula for an astringent which the
shampooing parlor has
famous Bernhardt is' supposed to many patrons, most of whom are
tinvinir thofi mnnnffrnm
nn
use? I have given this before.
60 grains of alum.
of arms tattooed on their backs.
A FAMOVS ASTRINGENT.

1

rose-wate- r.

SAME PRICE
for more than

30 years

ISO

THE FLU

T(l

The flu Is raging In our town,
and many wights are stricken
down, with anguish In their
works; the does are hustling day
and night, and undertakers, as 1
I
write, are hiring extra clerks.
hear my friends, 'twlxt cough and
denounce
the
sneeze,
harrowing
that puts them on the
TODAY disease
blink, tho whllo they swallow mixtures green, composed of tar and
gasolene, and purple pills and
And nothing seems to be
and Afternoon Ses- apink.
cure; and men must suffer and
until they wear it out;
at Woman's Club endure,
they take the dope tho druggist
Luncheon at Noon sends, the counsel that tho saw

OPEH

DISTRICT

JEETIKG
Morning
sions
With
for Visitors.

MASON.

bones lends, but take the same
with doubt.
lie Jests at flu who
has not felt tho weary sickness
'neath his pelt, that robs one's life
of peace; it is an ailment base
and foul, and it would make a
Spartan howl, and send for the
And there Is nothing you
police.
can do that will alleviate the flu.
or mako it pull its freight; Just
go to bed and ache and pant, and
cough and sneeze, and rail and
rant, and sing a hymn of hato. I
have tho flu, and sit and cough
tho lining of my larynx off, and
nothing does me good; I've taken
all the druggist's drugs, in boxes,
demijohns and Jugs, and pills of
wood and chalk.

Doctor at 82 Finds Mothers Prefer
Salts
His .Formula to
And Coal Tar Remedies for Babies
New-Fangl- ed

Judgment of 1892 vindicated by world's approval of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
a simple vegetable compound for constipationSo safe thousands give
it to babes in armsNow has largest sale in the world.
there are certain things he has
learned that only time can

dress the regular afternoon proMISS BALC0MB, ONCE
Tho convention
of the Second gram of the local Woman's club
district of the New Mexico Fed- will be carried out. Mrs. S. T. Vann
IN LIBRARY HERE, IS
erated Woman's clubs will open to- will be leader of the child welfare
DEAD IN CALIFORNIA
day at the Woman's club building. program and Mrs. S. C. Thaxton
Both morning and afternoon ses- will read a paper on community
Mrs. V. W. Barker
sions will be held with a luncheon playgrounds.
Miss Miriam Balcomb, formerly
at noon for the visiting delegates. and Dr. Janet Iteid, of Santa Ke, assistant librarian
in the city liA meeting of the district offi- will also speak on child welfare
cers at 9 o'clock this morning will matters.
brary, died on Thursday at her
precede the opening of the meeting
Interspersed among tho talks of home In Los Angeles, Calif., acfor all federated
clubs at 9:30 the
and afternoon meet- cording to word received by rela
o'clock. The first business of the ings morning
a musical program will be tives here. Death occurred sudmorning will be the reading of re- given, the Woman's
club chorus
ports from all clubs In the district. opening the program In the morn- denly from heart failure.
Miss Balcomb served as assistant
This will be followed by a talk on ing. Mrs. Thomas Brannlgan, of
Americanization by Miss Lois Ran- I.as Cruces, will sing a vocal solo. librarian hero for about five years,
dolph.
Mrs. McClymonds, of Las Crones,
ago for Califorleaving sly
The afternoon session will be will play
a piano solo and Mrs. nia where years
she entered library
opened by a talk by .Mrs. A. H.
Oscar Snow, cf I,as Cruces, will training- at Riverside. She has
of Gallup, president of the give a whistling number.
mado her home on the coast since
Second district. Following this ad- Tho district officers are: Mrs. Sho Is survived by her brother.
Long, president; Mrs. George Vallll-an- t, Kenneth C. Balcomb of this city,
of Albuquerque, secretary, and who will lenvo today to attend the
Mrs. O. II. Brown, of Las Cruces. funeral, a
Color and Simplicity
brother, John Balcomb,
treasurer. Mrs. Frank W. Parker who is In South
America, and her
In Dent de Lion Frock of Santa Fe, presidentIn of the stale father who resides
in the mounattendance
federation, will be
east of Albuquerque.
Other club women who are here tains
for the meeting are: Mrs. W. K.
Clark, of Gallup; Mrs. Waterman,
During rush hours trains pass
president of the Progress club of through the Charing Cross station
Mesllla Park; Mrs. J. M. Kiner, in London at the rate of one every
president of the Woman's club of forty seconds.
Silver City.
Miss Mary Houston owns and
In Congoland men do the sewing manages 10 of the most valuable
farms in the state of Oklahoma,
and wash tho clothes.
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Taos

DAILY STAGE
To Taos (Read D iwn)
L,eava

.

Arrive
Leave
"Arrive
Arrive

caua.m....
10:110

am
12:81) p.m.
2:00 p.m
v:vup.m

To Albunueraae (Read I'd
...Arrive . 7.UU p.m.
Albuquerque
Santa Fe
Leave . 4:00 p.m.
Santa Fe
Arrive . 11:45 p.m.
11:15 a.m.
Espanola .....Arrive
Taos
Leave . T :30a.m.

Fare to Santa Fe, $4.50: to Taos, $11.50.
Brothers
Ringling
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.

Albuquerque

Headquarter,

,

f ;V'.

From

tvecnt portnlt of

DR. W. B. CALDWELL
Pounder of Dr. Caldwell'! Syrnp Pepsin
Born Sholbrville, Mo., 1839

fs warning the public against
them. Certain coal tar products
will depress the heart; certain
salts give rise to intestinal
poisoning, impaction and rupture
of the intestines. If grown pco--

of every bottle, and the
ingredients have the endorsement of the U. S.

Defimtratbn

Ftlake Your Own

The experienced salesman, knowing his car and having PREPARED for hla demonstration, can often successfully accomp-llBresults the average driver can not even think about.

h

With this thought in mind, we suggest when buying a
car, that you drive the car yourself, satisfying yourself as to
what the car will do for YOU.
Any'responsible driver is welcome at any time to visit our
salesroom, select a "GOOD MAXWELL" or "CHALMERS"
car and take It out themselves for a demonstration.

See What YOU Can Do With the Car

THE ONLY BREAD
TO SERVE

Without tho suggestions or aid of a Salesman.

Mskr

Weed

4H West Copper
I'hono

For dinner is Betsy Roee bread.
It la wholesome and nutritious.
Our bread
saves
work, save
fuel, saves wear and tear and
you got better bread. You can
get It fresh and know
lway
that it suits you.

Go.
Ave.

851-- J

Albuquerque,

N. M.

Pioneer Bakery
Soiitb
First

Street.

How lon$ will it last?
If the above splotch was bright-hue'- d
McMurtry Mixed Paint on an exposed board
77;.it would stay that way for years to cornel

--

About the first thing you want to lmow
when you start painting is: "How long will
it last?" Technicalities mean nothing what
-v
you want is results!

Fuhioo farvfca

KINGSFORD'S CORN STARCH PUDDING

.

H cup Sugar 2 Eggs
X teaspoon Salt
cups scalded Milk
4 level tablespoons Klngsford'a Corn Starch
H teaspoon Vanilla
I or. Chocolate melted (optional)

v-

2

refunded.

Santa Fe

-

FfPA
iirrim 1PAncIn
CpolU I

77e Great American Dessert

INSTITUTE

anteed or your money

Albuquerque

'

r&rt?$K

Thousand
Only one
"""""""" Free Trial bottle to a family. All are constipated now and then, and here is an
opportunity for you and others to try Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin FREE OF
I CC CHARQE. Ask for your free bottle today, simply sending name and address to
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 514 Washington St., MonticeUo, III Do not postpone this.

piJ,

Pleases Every Fancy
Economical And Easy To
e WOMAN'S

MILLIONS OF POUNDS BOUGHT
BY THE GOVERNMENT

A

$ I

my 8jrd fcirtUay I have set aside the sum of Ten
i(i"ancej,,enof auay
$ 1 ft ftftfl Wnrf ri nf 'n
,n half.ounce fcottlci of my Syrup Pepsin.
p0;k,rJ ,

Prepare

"HIGHEST QUALITY"

114

V

pie want to use them no one can
getlv them the privilege, but
they should never be given to
children.
The simpler the remedy for
constipation, the safer for the
child and for you, and the better for the general health of
all. And as you can get results
in a mild and safe way by
using Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, why take chances with
pills and powders and strong
drugs, even if disguised in
candy? My remedy, too, costs
less than most others, only
about a cent a dose. A bottle
such as you can find in any
drug store, will last a family
several months, and all can use
it. It is good for the babe in
arms because pleasant to the
taste, gentle in action, and free
from narcotics. In the proper
dose, given in the directions,
it is equally effective at all
ages. Elderly people will find
it especially ideal.
The formula of Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin is on the cover

g,

Ounces for

you
use less than of higher priced
brands. Satisfaction guar-

'Li

rvm

207

POWDER
YOU SAVE
when you use KC

,

teach him. The basis of treating sickness has not changed
since I left Medical College in
1875, nor since I placed on the
market the laxative prescription I had used in my practice,
known to druggists' and the
public since 1892, as Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
Then the treatment of constipation, biliousness, headaches, mental depression,
indigestion, sour stomach and
other indispositions that result
from constipation was entirely
by means of simple vegetable
laxatives, herbs and roots.
These are still the basis of my
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
which is a combination of
Egyptian Senna and other mild
laxative herbs with pepsin.
Recently new medicines
have been brought out for
constipation that contain calomel, which is mercury, salts
of various kinds, minerals, and
coal tar. These are all drastic
purges, many of them dangerous, and the medical profession

BAKING

2

t..

is in the 83rd
WHEN ofa man
his acre, as I am.

By MARY BROOKS P1CKEN

fENT

DE LION, that delightful
new yellow, shows unusual
depth of color in
fabrics such as ratine, of which
this model is fashioned. It is but
natural that the trimming should
be of white when such a com
bination is considered among the
very smartest on Fashion's calendar, but that the white should be
applied in silk braid bindings is a
point of more than usual interest.
Simply a straight strip of material bound on both lengthwise
edges and these folded crosswise
through the center and applied to
the sleeve, as shown, provides a
novel detail which is simulated in

"

rough-surface-

You don't need to dig deep into "ingre-

Mix the corn starph with a little cold milk. Stir the hot milt
slowly into the corn starih and stir over water till it thickens.
Cook fifteen minutes. Beat the eggs slightly, add the sugar
and salt Add the corn starch mixture to the eggs, and cook,
stirring constantly, one minute longer. "Remove from fire,
add the vanilla or melted chocolate as desired. Serve cold
with cream and sugar. (Serves six persons.)

dients" when you use McMurtry's. You can
place your entire confidence in our product-know- ing,
as thousands of others do that
you'll get years of satisfaction from every

to purchase both a bread and a pastry
IT is notBynecessary
using quarter cup of Kingsford's Corn Starch

brush-ful-

d

the skirt by the arrangement of
braid applied in a double row at
the center, front of the panel effect and extended to edge the
overlying skirt fronts.
The gird. is of large white
beads secure between strips of
braid which appear as binding
.

to

1 fui"

. -

IiVI
V.

.IF.

II

three-quartcup of any
good flour the percentage of
gluten is decreased and the
starch content increased so
that home prepared flour
will make a lighter and finer
grained cake,

L

Manufactured by

er

FRET! Ask Toar grocer off

write R. P.

oodton, Jr.,
A1DU
ilUIIUlUHi
N. M., for beau
queniie
tiful folder of new Kings
lord Cora btarcu recipe

Sold by
Leading
Dealers

PMPMurtryMeg-Co- .
Paint and Varnish Makers

,

1533

Arapahoe St.

Denver, Colorado

Recommended
by Good
Painters

1VLC11IU

;
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McMURTRY MIXED PAINTS

..
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SURE RESULTS
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GLEASON'S PITCHING STAFF SHOWS HE'S IN FORM

FAT TUNNEL
IS ENDORSED

H..C.W.
(By Th

iliiill

Frew.)

Denver, Colo., April 20. Jo'
A
seph N. Young, president of the
Denver &' Rio Grands Western
railroad, declared In conference
v"? 3..'
Robin H.
with
this afternoon
Davis, president of the Civic and
Commercial association, that the
road not only indorses the protunnel
Moffat
through
posed
James Peak, but would desire to
use the tunnel once completed,
In connection with the Denver &
Rio Orande Western and Western
was
Pacific. This announcement
authorized by Mr. Davis following the conference.
In response to Inquiries, telegraphic replies favoring construction of the tunnel have been received by the Civic and Commercial association from the presidents
m
of the Burlington. Rock Island
nnd Union Pacific railroads. A
reply from the Santa Fe has not
been received, because, it is said,
President Storey will not return
to his Chicago office until Sutur- day.
The Inquiries sent out by the
were for the purassociation
pose, it was said, to learn defi- Urban Faber In action and
photo of first White
game showing Kay Schalk scoring first run of
of the different
attitude
nitely the
.
Reason,
railroads with respect to the
tunnel project.
Louis club at Chicago.
Urban Faber, Kid Gleason's
Faber
the hits and their poor wortt
held the slufrprinjr tirownits to
afield cost Red the same. Witb
pitching ace stood out as ona of
the big stars of the pening tilts
three hits which should have
Kerr lost.to the team Faber is
DISPUTES RIGHT OF
in the hip. leagues the other day,
him
Sox
Gleason's main pitching hope.
brouRht
a victory. The
with
chalkH
was
to
All
eot
Urban
altbmieb
re
Gleason's other hurlers are
for
nine
Shocker
up
CARRIERS TO APPEAL
a defeat at ' . hands of the tit.
in a...' outers.
blows, but their failure to bunch

'0' '"'"is

f

..

TO R. R. LABOR BOARD
(By The Awmclnted Freas.)

Chicago, April 20. Representatives of the railroads made no attempt to reach an agreement with
the telegraphers on the carriers'
proposal to reduce wages four cents
an hour, E. J. Manion, president of
the Order of Railroad Telegraphers,
testified before the United States
labor board today. As a result, he
said, no conferences had been held
to. the extent that the carriers had
the right to bring the wage ditpute
before the labor board,
The carriers disputed this statement and claimed that they ha1
used every available means to settle the dispute before bringing It

1922

The average citizen laughs at the
it'ea of any kind of trouble in the
near future, and sees no war clouds
on the distant horizon.
He feel
that money spent for military and
naval purposes now, when the nations of the world presumably are
too poor to wage war, Is like throw
ing it out, of tho window The undeniable fact is that in the past expensive naval armaments of the
BY FREDERIC J. RASKIN.
first class have been superseded
Washington, D. C, April 20.
Aside from its purely humanitar- and rendered antiquated in a few
ian aspects, one of the reasons years by new developments in ship
for conference for the limitation and gun designs.
These are the two sides of the
of armaments, recently concluded
in Washington, was economy. Con- situation. Possibly next year with
me
past, the navy wu
gress has taken the economy fac- standelection
a better chance of securing
tor so to heart that it is now
ine larger personnel so eaineaii.v
maintained that if the naval ap- desired
by officers and other
propriation bill in its present form
becomes law, the United States
will be in naval power considerNEW ADMINISTRATION
ably "below the place it Is supposed to hold, for defensive purIN CHARGE AT RATON
poses, in tne
ratio.
The basis of the ratio is capital
Raton, N. M April 20. At a
fighting Bhips
meeting held iru the council room
and modern battle cruisers. Vet it of the city building, the outgoing
is elementary that the most powcouncil finished up its . business
erful fleet in the world, without ana wun a Drier aauress ny tne
tho proper, trained complement of mayor and outgoing
members,
men, 19 of little or no use as a turned the reins of the government
unit of defense or offense. And of the city of Raton over to their
there, opponents of the bill now successors.
in congress maintain, is the weakThe outgoing officials all wished
ness and the threat to tho United their successors well and practiStates.
cally all expressed their sympathy
Navy department experts main- to the new administration on the
art
tain that to keep the navy in a many trials they will have to bear,
state of efficiency, at the strength From their talk one would gather
in ships which is allowed by the that the position of a city official
four power treaty, a naval per- at this time Is no sinecure and that
sonnel of no loss than 90,000 the new administration has much
should be provided for by legishard labor before it. The address
lation. That is the minimum, and made by the newly Installed may
for maximum efficiency and to or, W. J. Linwood, indicated that
provide for all emergencies the the new administration recognizes
country might face, 120,000 men the difficulties It faces and accepts
Regular $1.45
are required according to naval them with the determination
to
make good on a hard Job and Jus
experts.
$1.45 Sauce-Pa- n
The treaty into which America tify the confidence placed In them
has entered allows the United by the people of Raton.
States to keep 18 capital fighting
After a few details were settled
ships of modern type. It is esti- as to the time of checking out of
89c
mated that with the 67,000 per- the old city treasurer and clerk
sonnel provided by the naval bill and the turning over of the books
now before congress, only 13 of to the newly elected officers, the
There is no better aluminum made than Mirro. It's
these vessels could be kept in matter of the appointments of the
the kind you see advertised in all the women's
commission. The other five ships various city employes was taken
would be "in ordinary," which up and the appointment of A. H.
magazines,. Recently you've seen the $1.45 3- - quart
means that 200 men would be Darden was made as city attorney
sauce
pan advertised for 89c. It is illustrated
kept aboard each one to keep and duly confirmed by the city
them from being utterly ruined. council. Because the new council
above. Announcing a special from time to time
The Japanese navy, supposed to thought it best to have more time
is part of the Mirro advertising campaign.
but three-fifth- s
of the for the selection of the various
have
strength of the American naval other officials, It was decided to
Following are its eight advertised points of suforces, will have a personnel of hold over their appointments until
men. Great Wednesday night.
more than 68,000
periority:
Britain, limited to the same numas the
1 Comfortable hollow-steber of capital
handle.
ships
NO OLD WOMEN
United States, will have a naval
2 Tightly rolled dirt free bead.
0
about
3 Inset cover prevents boiling over.
totalling
personnel
NOWADAYS
men. The ships themselves
4 Bead of cover upturned' sanitary.
Modern dress, hair dressers,
mean nothing, nor do the guns,
5
Rivctless,
sanitary handle.
facial experts and cosmetics all
with no one to operate them.
6 Convex sides
easy draining.
combine to keep women of all
7 Wonderful Mirro finish.
,
Destroyers Hampered.
Not only will the men to man ages young and attractive In ap
8 Mirro trademark which guarantees quality.
the big ships be lacking if the pearance. Not until the telltale
so deep, the figpresent measure becomes law, but wrinkles become some
The Mirro people allow us a certain number of
ailment or
the manning of auxiliary craft ure stoops, or
these sauce pans to sell at 89c. Each Mirro special
weakness
develops to drag a
will bo impaired practically to the
same extent. To operate battle- woman down does she really look
we have advertised has brought more buyers than
ships with efficiency, destroyers her age.
there were specials to go around. Come early. It's
Every woman owes It to herself
and vessels of other types must
be operated with them. The navy and her family to keep herself
today
only.
in appearance, and happy.
department estimates that with young
or
backache
the personnel suggested, it will When headaches,
be possible to keep in commission "the blues" develop or when a
a naval tonnage of 703,148, while woman reaches the trying age
to fifty, Lydia E.
although on paper having from forty-fiv- e
Japan,three-fifths
the Btrength of Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
but
"If It's Hardware, We Have It"
be
depended upon to keep
the American navy, will be able may
to maintain GOO. 000 tons in com- her in health as it has so many
First
and
Phone 305
Copper.
mission to all intents and pur- other women whose letters we are
publishing in
poses, a navy quite the equal of continually
paper.
the American strength.
The argument of the proponents of the smaller personnel that
destroyers are not vitally needed
is answered by the naval experts with the fact that the
United States is practically with
Other
out any light cruisers.
naval powers do not sutler from
this lack. In the event of trouble,
the United States must depend
upon its destroyers to function as
light cruisers as well. They must
be scouts for tho fleet, carry on
the service of information, develop
the enemy attack, and screen the
fleet. Until light cruisers are completed and in commission, fully
manned, the navy department eximperts claim, it Is entirely
proper even to discuss a reduction
in the number of destroyers which
must be kept in full readiness always.
assistant
Theodore
Roosevelt,
tha
secretary of the navy, contends
oe
reserve
maincannot,
tho naval
tained and built up under the bill
now in congress. The possibility of
manning eugle boats and sub
marine chasers is eliminated uy tne
measure, he says, and this cuts off
a very Important adjunct of the
navy.
Naval Reserves important.
"When the emergency arises and
the fleet has to be expanded quick
ly, a trained naval reserve cuts
months from the time necessary to
Volatility is the readiness with which gasoline gives up its power)
put our fleet on a war footing,"
Furthermore.
Roosevelt.
Col.
says
we pnae ourselves justuiauiy on
the fact that in all times of na
tional need, our young civilians
the colors. If they are
rally to
to do so efficiently, If they are to
Bhow
for their white alley,'
have 'a
wa must give them an opportunity
for training. We cannot do this
under tho present bill."
Col. Roosevelt calls the establishment under the proposed personnel a "lame duck" navy. B
the bill, pride, safety, and influence of this nation are put In serious Jeopardy, he believes.
The naval situation is viewed as
more serious than It appears to bo
on the surrace. The things the department wants Included in the
bill are not things that can readily
be created in time of trouble. Just
as a "national army" of trained
W01
civilians, such as was proposed by
Llndley M. Garrison when he wa
secretary of war, undoubtedlj
would have met the need for train
ed men and officers particular
the latter in the world war, so a
trained naval reserve would bt
of inestimable value should wai
come again.
'
It is a generally admitted fad
;
that a few hundred thousand met
with basic military training would
have meant putting Americar
troops into the trenches in France
months sooner than was the case
where men had to be drilled and
made soldiers "from the ground
4 ;
;
;
up" In the many training camps
fresh
throughout the country. The
y
lubricants .. .
troops from this country in large
Texaco Motor Oils
, heavy-bodnumbers, sent across at an earlierdate, would have meant terminatand are distingu ished by heir clear, pale color. Light,
Ing the fighting considerably Boon- er, according to military experts.
medium, heavy, and extra-heav- y
they fit all cars
In the event of naval warfare
.
( and all conditions. You will find them wherever'you
.
the need Is even more pressing foi
a personnel trained in advance
"
see the Texaco red star.
,
One, of the main reasons for thh
is the fact that.the ships for training new men would be engaged in
THE TEXAS COMPANY, U. S. A. '
fighting, and the nen would have
'
Texaco Petroleum Products
to be trained In their duties on
shore as best they cohld be trained
under this tiemfilcap.
Politics Concerned.
However, the majority of tha
members of congress are facing
fights for their seats In the elec
Hons this fall. With the country
demanding economy and prosperity
it is but natural that the personal
situations of the men who must
voteor and against the naval appropriation bill must be taken InThere is a feelto consideration.
ing here that the country at large
Is sick of war and of preparations
for war, and that it Is a poor time
to try to arouso interest In th
future protection of tho country.

GOING TO BE
A 'LAME DUCK'

4 Ik

--

,

IS U. S. NAVY

BY

RAILWAY
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before the board, as the transportation act provides.
Mr. Manion read an extract from
a meeting between
the eastern
roads and the telegraphers in which
he said the employes were merely
given the chance either to accept or
reject the wage reduction.
"This was no conference," he
said.
W. E. Williams, of the Missouri
Kansas and Texas railroad, in testifying for the carriers, declared that
si.ati n agents were making large
salaries where their profits from
express commissions were considered. He cited a table of figures to
show that salaries ranged as high
as $6,000 a year.

Mutual

"II" Theater Florence Vidor is
at the "14" today, starring in "Woman Wake Up," a great picture
that every woman should sec; Tom
Santschl is also at the "B" as the
star in "The Secret of Butte
Riilge."
Crystal Opera House Repeating
tonight the same program that a
crowded house witnessed Thursb
day night, tho main attraction
"Call of the North Woods,"
with the great fun maker, "Toby,"
up in Canada.
I'jrkj Tlicnor Will Jeffcrls, a
new star to Ai"!::er;iue lilnulom
fans, will be fit the I,yric today and
stays two clays. He is starring in
"Souls of Men." Also showing a
two-reTorchy comedy entitled
"Torchy rt la Carte."
Pastlir.e
Theater Tils crowds
are flocking to the Pastime at each
show to see the wonderful
"Way Down East." with a
cast entirely of stars. This picture
will be repeated today.

Pretty little Highland park between Silver and Gold avenue Is
being decked out for the summer
with several
dozen additional
shade trees and more extensive
water facilities. Ten men from the
city's force are at work on the
park setting out trees and laying
pipe lines.
The circle of trees along the
driveway on the southeast corner
of the park is being completed,
about thirty-fiv- e
shade
young
trees being put in. The pipes for
watering that corner of the park
are being extended
nnd the
sprinkler system for the lawns
installed.
being
The hill which elopes from the
eastern end of the park down on
the Silver avenue side will be
graded for a terraced lawn, and
soil for an .ixlension of grass in
this portion- - of the park will be
FIOREXCE VIDOU IS A
brought in next fall A row of
STAK AT "IV TIir.ATF.Tt
healthy lilac bushes now grows
IX "WOMAN, WAKE VP" against
tho
under the
slope
curved
up the south side
The many admirers of Florence of the driveway
park.
Vidor. and they are legion, will rejoice in the announcement of the
"li" theater that she will be preSENTENCES
sented ns a star in her own right
GIVEN TO MEN WHO
'in "Woman, Wake Up!" showing
how at the "E" theater.
STOLE FURNITURE
Is the
Exhibitors
Associated
lucky concern that proudly IntroMonico Martinez and Emlllo
duces Miss Vidor as a Btar. They
believe that there is no woman on Navarro, the two men who made
'
the screen today with the charm. the illegal collection of furniture
womanly appeal and personality of which was recovered by the police
Florence Vidor, wnose recent pic- earlier in the week, entered pleas
M. E.
tures have been "Lying
Lips," of guilty before Judge
Revel" und "Hail the Hickey yesterday and were both
"Beau
sentenced to serve from five to five
Woman."
A radiant, lovely, exquisite wo- and a half years in the state peniThe men stole the furhaR
she
charm,
poise, tentiary.
man,
beauty,
style, and, greater than all these, niture from a number of houses
intelligence. Florence Vldor's per- in the city. Navarro was arrested
sonality Is made of the stuff that the day the furniture was found
wears. She scintillates like the and Martinez was arrested at
upon orders issued here.
facets of a perfectly cut diamond,
and she is equally fascinating and Deputy Sheriff Banghart returned
Wednesday with the prisoner.
alluring.
sentence
In passing
Judge
In "Woman, Wake Up!" she Is
Introduced as a wholesome, ath- Hickey declared that he Intended
to the fullest with the
letic girl, living a secluded outdoor to
life in the mountains. She marries city and county authorities in
a gay trlfler and goes to the city, stamping out all stealing and robwhere she finds it difficult to hold bery In this county.
the attentions of her husband
against the sophistication of his set.
Awakened to ttie necessity of action, she plays the husband's own DYED 11
game until he is perfectly willing
basis.
to establish a fifty-fift- y
super-featur-

Co-operati- on

It is almost a daily occurrence for a

cus-

tomer of The National Garment Co. to
bring in a friend to add to hundreds of
pleased customers that realize what this
Cash Store, with the po,wer of buying ,with
stores
some of the largest
in the country means to them, because
the customer is pleased with the goods
and service they have received. They are
glad to speak to others of the store and
its values.
ready-to-we-

ar

Mag-dale-

SWEATEH

We Are Here to Serve You and Serve
Yon Well.

AWKWARD CRFJGHTOX II ALE
IS A OEM'IXE ARTIST;
SEE "WAY DOWN EAST
To see Cielghton Hale chasing a
butterfly in "Way Down East," or
to catch a glimpse of him as he
'dances in bewildered fashion in tho
jbarn dance of that D. W, Griffith
production, one would think the impersonator of the professor to be
rather an unskilled person. But
the awkwardness of Hale is art
If one saw him
not inefricleney.
Hale soaring
as Just Creighton
aloft In an airplane and making
all sorts of difficult evolutions, respect for the aviator would come
at once. And Halo Is a good aviator, a splendid motorist, and a fine
swimmer. Moreover, he is a good
actor with a record of achievement
on the speaking stage. That he has
"made good" In pictures is but another indication of his versatility.
Hale Is an Irishman, having been
born in Cork and It was in Dublin
and in London that he had his
He comes of a
early education.
theatrical family and it was only
natural that at an early age he
should turn to the stage for a career. He played in a number of
productions in London and madvj
debut with
his American
stage
Gertrude Elliott in "The Dawn of a
Tomorrow." Subsequently, he appeared in leading roles In Broadway
Among his early
productions.
screen appearances were "The Ex"The Perils of
ploits of Elaine,"
Pauline," both highly popular
serials. "The Iron Claw," "Hazel
Kirke" and "The Old Homestead"
wore other pictures In which he
assumed Important roles.
Mr. Hale can be seen In "Way
Down East" which Is being repeated today at the Pastime

The National Garment Co.
"Always Something New."
403 West Central

NOW!

To Go With That New Suit You Will Need a
NEW

SHIRT, TIE, HAT OR CAP
Our regular customers know that this is the
Shop of the Economical Buyer.
We buy in Large Quantities for the two stores
and that we believe in Quick Sales and
Small Profits.
COME HERE FOR YOUR FURNISHINGS.
A Late. Shipment of Suits Has Just Arrived.

mas

AND SKIRT WITH

ID
Every "Diamond Dyes" package
tells how to dye or tint any worn,
faded garment or drapery a
color that' will not streak
spot, fade, or run. Perfect home
with Diadying Is guaranteed,
mond Dyes even if you have never
dyed before. Just tell your druggist whether the material you
wish to dye is wool or silk, oi
whether It Is linen, cotton, or
mixed goods. For fifty-on- e
yean
millions of women have been
using "Diamond Dyes" to add
years of wear to their old, shabby waists, skirts, dresses, coats
sweaters, stockings draperies
hangings, everything!
new-ric-

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

3-Qu-

'SAUCEPAN
with cover

This

(As Nationally Advertised)

for Today Only

At

el

104,-00-

RABSC3.MM.TGrBK.

.
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FILLING STOPS

FEWER

sex

Higher volatility means greater mileage. A tank

full of Texaco Gasoline, filled from any Texaco pump
anywhere, will actually carry your car farther than
it ever went before without a refill.
Get yourself into the habit of stopping for gas only
where there is a Texaco Gasoline pump alongside.

Stop at the Texaco red star.

-

.are

-

REYNOLDS TO RUN FOR
CONGRESS IN WYOMING

1

f

e,

j

We are at your service to show you gladly at any time, our lines and vast assortments of the Highest Grade Garments
handled, and you will learn the real reason why our store is always full of satisfied customers and why they bring their
friends and not only will we keep up
our present prices and service, but we
assure you that better and greater values
will be offered.

M. OSOFF, Mgr.

HIGHLAND PARK
IS SPRUCED UP
BY CITY HAWS

Theaters Today

ts

if

114 WEST CENTRAL
,
I
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Cheyenne, Wyo.', April 20. Marshall S., Reynolds, of Kemmerer, internal revenue collector ,or the
district of Wyoming,
today an
nounced his candidacy for repubto
lican nomination for congr-sa- ,
succeed Frank W. Mondcll, who
Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
will be a candidate for the senate,
an aching corn, In
Reynolds is 40 years old. He Freezone" oncorn
stops hurting,
served as a captain in the A. E. F. stantly that
then shortly you lift it right off
during the war.
with ringers. Truly!
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
PRICE OP IEAD ADVANCED.
New York, April 20. The Amer- of "Freerone for a few cents, suf
com
to remove every hard corn
ficicnt
ican Kmcltlnz and Refining
pany today advanced the price of soft corn, oi- corn between tho toes.
lead irom duu io diu cents a and the callusos, without soreness
' v
o Irritation, .
.
pound.
.

TEXACO

GASOLINE

(it)

Run it with Texaco Gas

TEXACO

MOTOR OILS
Save it with Texaco Oil

April 21, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1
TENOR RECOVERS
AFTER LYING AT
POINT OF DEATH

ONEDAY STRIKE
GALLED

OF SOLDIER'S DEATH
INSUFFICIENT, SAY

(Any reader can get the answer to any question by writing
The Albuquenue Journal Information Bureau, Frederic J. Has-kiDirector, Washington, D. O.
This offer appliet. strictly to Information.- - The Bureau cannot
give advice on legal, medical, and
financial matters. It does not attroubles,
tempt to settle domestlo
nor to undertake exhaustive research on any subject. Write your
question plainly and briefly. Give
full name and address and enclose
two cents In stamps for return
postage. All replies are sent direct
to the Inquirer.)
Q. la It a fact that foreigners of
the second generation In this coun-

BY

FOR

(By The Associated Press.)

New York, April 20.--- A
girl
whose fiance went forth to fight
for his flag four years ago, and
from whom no word has come since
the day of a charge in which he was
taken prisoner by the Germans, sat
weeping in a Brooklyn court today
while lawyers quibbled over what
should constitute legal proof of
his death.
The girl was Miss Eleanors R.
Her suitor was Ernest
Knapp.
Charlton Mason, of the 180th Unit
ed States infantry. The cause of
her presence in court was a con
test brought by Henry R. Mason,
the boy's uncle, of a verbal wish,
whispered to a comrade that if he
did not Hve through the charge he
wished all his estate to go to hla
finances.
Attorneys for the uncle contended
that the certificate of death, Issued
by the United States government,
did not constitute proof of the
soldier's death.
Attorneys for Miss Knapn argued
that there was no question of the
death. Surrogate Wingate reserved
decision.

n,

LABDRIM

i
'

ERIW

bail Requested to Assert Its

r Authority or Confess Its
;;

Impotence and Make way

:" for the People.
(By The Associated Prni.)
; Dublin, April 20 (by the Asso
ciated Press). A manifesto Issued

I;

35

VPs

--

'

'

A

'

J

this evening by the labor ' party
and the trades union congress calls
y
tor a
strike and demands
that the dall elreann assert its authority, reunite the army under a
.single command and accept tne
responsibility of - government, or

try are lurger than their parents?
i. n a.
A. Americans born of foreign
parentage are larger than their
ancestors, whether English, Irish,
German or French: and Borodltch
of
has shown that the children
Americans of both sexes born in
are
than
States
United
the
larger

ono-da-

i

confess Its impotence and make
way for the people to decide the
issues.
'
The manifesto
says the lord
mayor and the archbishop of Dublin have been requested to Invite
the representatives of the executive council of the dissident section of the army (that headed by
Roderick Rory O'Connor), to the
adjourned session of the peace conference between representatives of
the free state and the republicans
hext week. It asserts that the
labor party and the trades union
congress have consulted the leaders of the contending parties and
forces and have been assured on
all sides that many deeds of aggression and violence were committed by groups or individuals

without

I

authority.

Every effort

made to reduce to a
minimum military intervention In
civil affairs.
. It is declared by the manifesto
'that It is for the dail elreann, when
it meets next Tuesday, to reunite
the army and brlns it under single
command so that it may defend
the nation and its liberties against
foreign intervention.
t The manifesto says the demand
is made on behalf of 300,000 organized trade unionists and tens
of thousands of other persons outside their ranks. The stoppage of
work called for Includes all services, except humanitarian. The
trades councils and unions are
asked to organize meetings In support of the action of the labor
party. It is understood the strike
will affect all the railways and the
postal and telegraph services,
j??as being

1,020,489 SHORT TONS
BEET SUGAR PRODUCED

1921, SAYS WALLACE

IN

(By The Associated Frees.)

20. Beet
April
'Washington,
sugar production for 1921 amounted
to 1,020,489 short tons. Secretary
Wallace announced today, adding
that this) amount was 68,635 tons
loss than the production of 1920.
The sugar beet crop of 1021 grew
on 814,988 acres, an area that was
56,688 acres less than that of 1920
and it was said, the report was the
result of enumeration and not of
I estimating.
Farmers received J49.154.000 for
the 7,82,000 tons of the beet sugar
crop or 1921, which afforded an
average of $60 per acre and JO. 32
pep ton, and the price per ton was
Bald to be as low as In 1916. Ninety-tw- o
factories were In operation for
, peventy-si- x
days, In which a fraction of sucrose actually extracted
was 13.76 per cent of the weight of

those of foreign races.
Q. Wlicro Is Henry Ford's coal
mine? V. S. MeC.
A. The coal mine owned by Hen- ry Ford Is in Kentucky near tne
town of Kentenla.
Q. Please give Information on
the CIiesnlK'ako Bny flog? O. lu M.
A. The Chesapeake i3ay dog Is
the American retriever pure and
simple. The origin Is problematic,
but he derives his name like the
from the home
Newfoundland,
where he first became famous. Ho
Is the finest retriever In the world.
No sea is too boisterous, no water
too cold, no bird too big, from a
Canada goose to a swan, and no
wounded bird, bo he diving duck
or crippled woodcock, can escape
his nosa and swimming skill. He
Is a large dog, weighing 65 pounds,
with a thick, short, coarse, sedge-gra3
colored coat about 1
Inches in length and with a tendency to wave over the shoulders,
back and loins, and underneath
this Is a short woolly fur covering
the wholo skin. His legs are somewhat short, and he is provided
with well webbed feet.
Q. What is the family name of
King Gporso and what was Queen
Victoria's name? E. It. C.
A. The British embassy says
that the surnamo of King George
Is Windsor. The maiden name of
his grandmother (Victoria) was
Ouelph and her married name was
Wettin.
She belonged to the
House of Hanover, but married the
Duke of Saxony, Prince of Coburg
and Gotha. The name was changed during the war to Windsor.
The House which had been the
g
House of
became the
House of Windsor.
Q. Is the nursery rhyme "TJttle
.Tnclc Horner" based on historical

John McCormack.
John McCormack, famous Irish
tenor, will have to undergo another
operation on his throat, his physicians say. McCormack has passed
the crisis in his illness caused by
septic sorj tnroat ana is now re.
.
covering slowly,
PRIMARY IS HELD BY
EDDY CO. DEMOCRATS

democratic

"

DISTRICT COURT IN
DONA ANA REVERSED

primary

last Saturday created much interest among the members of that
Full returns, except for
party.
sheriff and clerk, have not been
received, but the missing precincts
are small ana the votes therefrom
will do nothing more than change
me totals siigntly.
According to the fina count Rov
Waller has a plurality of six votes
over ueorge uatton for sheulff.
He has 750 votes, while Batton ha
744. J. M. Story, of Artesia, was
third with 607 votes and Tom
Cooper was fourth with 451. A
total of 2.400 votes were cast in
this primary.

O. W. Shepherd, of Artesia. won
the nomination
for county clerk
over his three opponents after a
spiritea contest. Mrs. Lieliaetta
Hanson was second, being onlv
ninety votes behind the nominee
Mies Inez Jones and E. M. Kearney finished in third and fourth
places.
C. D. Rickman won over Scott
Etter for commissioner of district
number one, and G. R. Howard won
over Samuel
Hughes in district
three. Hollls Watson had no opin
his
Mrs. A. A.
district.
ponent
Kaiser received the largest vote
over Prof. E. L. Prewer for county
superintendent of schools. Joe
Johns received the nomination for
assessor over J. C. Campbell by a
e
majority. George W.
for repreO'Bannon, candidate
sentative; James M. Dllliard, candidate for probate Judge, and Aud
Lusk, candidate for county treasurer, had no opponents.
As the sheriff vote was so close,
a recount will be made.
Eddy
county does not have the double
of nominating
primary method
candidates.
Eight new committeemen were elected from this Pre
cinct for the Eddy county demo
cratic committee.

.T.

.

COLONIAL CHOCOLATES '
Pound Boxes
..... .75c
Pound Boxes
.40c
SATURDAY ONLY

..............

A. A goose egg Is larger than a
turkey egg and a turkey egg Is
larger than a hen egg.

Central Drug and Jewelry Co.
nd Central.

ATTEMPT IS MADE TO

Free Delivery

S81--

McSwIney s prison
bnck to May. 1918,

when as one of Cork's aldermen,
he was arretrted and deported to
Wakefield
prison, England. He
was released, but arrested several
times, after this and released. His
last term began August 12, 1920
O. To settle a dispute. Is a tiir.
hey ogg inwrer than a cooso egg,
or nbout tho size of a lien egg?

SPECIAL CANDY SALE

Corner Sixth

ROB A SANTA FE BANK
Santa Fe.' N. M.. April 20. A
score of people, armed with revol
vers, sawed-of- f
shotguns, and other
weapons, came running from all
over the city at 1 o'clock this
morning when the loud clang of
the burglar alarm at the First National bank was heard. No yeggs
were in sight, but an examination
by bank officers showed, the dial
on the big vault had been partia.ly
turned and a screw removed from
one of the protective plates, setting
off the electric alarm.
No signs of entrance or exit were
found and no clue discovered to
A mil
the would-b- e
cracksman.
Hon dollars in state highway bonds
delivered by the state treasurer
for shipment to the purchasers,
were shipped out by the bank only
yesterday evening. It is believed
the would-b- e robber slipped in the
bank during the day and hid himself in the cellar.
POUND SALE.
On Friday, the twenty-firday
of April, 1922, at 10 a. m., In front
of city hall on North Second street,
I will soli one iron grey horse, will
weigh 800 pounds, IS hands high,
branded on left shoulder. Also one
yearling colt roan, white star In
branded.
forehead, not
- 3. R. GALUSHA,
City Marshal.
st
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JUST UNLOADED A CAR OF

I

THE OLDl

PATfMAHCH'J
I

REFMGEItATOnS
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

We are perfectly willing to let you be the judge at
to Our Low Prices. See this Large, New Assortment at once.
V
,

J. KORBER & CO.
"Albuquerque's Large Hardware Store"
220 North Second Street.
' Just Across Street From City Hall

;

fsa ft'
Y

between Vlllanueva In San Miguel
county and Palma in Torrance
county, which will serve, more than
160 families of farmers, ranchers
New postoffices have been established at Brazos and Variadero,
and free city delivery will be established at Tucumcari,
The following appointments of
postmasters- - and rural carriers
have been made this month:
Postmasters Clcudcroft, Claude
Belleview, James
E. Hemdon;
' Mrs.
Robert Hart; White Oaks,Trails-enVan
Elizabeth S.
Schoyck;
Mrs. Nora Reeves; LaLuz.
Charles T. Sutton; Laa Vegas. Luciano R. Baca; Beaver Head, Joseph M. Klmmell; Gascon, Frank- S.
lin A. Fortln; Pedernal. John
G.
Harris; ' Clapham, Mrs. Frances
Frank; Alto, Barney L.L. Luck;
Beagle;
Callle
Magdalena, Mrs.
M.
Martinez;
Fidel
Variadero,
Chama, Mrs. Effia Thatcher; Optimo, Francis J. Doolin: Stelworth,
Mrs. Dora E. Covlll; Armijo, Bernard R. Quintana; Loving, E. L.
Wright; Tucumcari, Roy H. Smith;
Hagerman, C. G. Mason.
Rural carriers Owen H. Slmms,
Levy; Bernard R. Quitman, Santa
Fe.
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DELEGATES TO LABOR
CONVENTION MUST SHOW
POLL TAX RECEIPTS
(By The Associated Press.)

El Paso, Texas, April 20. The
Texas State Federation or Loor
tax
today voted to require a poll the
receipt from every delegate to was

JZUS"

I. C. R. R. EARNINGS

YEAR ENDING

FOR
DEC. 31

(By The AsMicluied Press.)
Chicago, April 20. The Illinoio

Clear Baby's Skin
With Cuticura
Soap and Talcum

Central railroad earned net income
equal to $8.89 a share on its $109,
298.000 capital stock for the veai
Srp,OlntTnentTlnim.J.sT
try where foresmn!a
aiiortsi: 0BtlsjfUlrtoiiM,I9t.Xt MalAsn.UAW,
ended December $1 last.
inis compares witn $12.41 a
share in 1920. The reduction is at
tributed to special charges of apLEGAL NOTICE
proximately $7,000,000 in connecNOTICE.
tion with the "company's accounts
In the United States District Court,
with the government.
District of New Mexico.
No. 366. Bankruptcy.
ILFELD CELEBRATES
In the Matter of Anson D. Kerr,
Bankrupt.
HIS 75TH BIRTHDAY
It appearing to the court that
hearing on bank(Special Correspondence to The Journal.) the notice of
rupt's petition for discharge was
La Vegas, N. M., April 20.
not
at
least thirty days
published
Charles Ilfeld, for more than fifty before
years a resident of Las Vegas, and vided the date of hearing, as proby the
act,
now head of the big wholesale
It is ordered Bankrupt
by the court that a
firm that bears his name, celebraton
hearing
ed his seventy-fift- h
petition for
birthday Thurs- discharge bebankrupt's
had before the referee
day. Many friends and relatives heretofore
were here from Albuquerque, Santa
designated by the court,
in
Fe and other cities in the state. on Saturday. Mav 27.
In the evening
a reception was o'clock a. m. of said day, at Albuquerque, in said district;
that
given at the Ilfeld home.
notice thereof be published in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal, a
newspaper printed In said district,
and that all known creditors nn.1
other persons In Interest may ap111
or headache rub the forehead pear at the said time and
place
- w
melt ana Inhale the vapors and show cause, If any they have,
why the prayer of the eald petitioner should not he granted.
And It Is further ordered by the
uuun uim me reieree snau send
py mail to all known
creditors
Million Jan Uied Ytarlu
WW
and this
copies or said Tetltion
order, addressed to them at their
of
as
stated.
residence,
places
Santa Fe, N. M.. this March 29,

un.

and show cause. If any they have,
why the prayer of the said petitioner should not be granted.
It is further ordered by the
court that the referee shall send
iiown creditors,
by mail to all
and this
copies of said petition
addressed
to
them at their
order,
places of residence, as stated.
Santa Fe. N M.. this March 28,
1

1922.

COLIN NEBLETT,
Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
WYLY PARSONS. Clerk.
GEORGE C. TAYLOR,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
NOTICE.
State of New Mexico, In the Probate Court, Bernalillo County.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Ermenegildo Gradi, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
administrator of said estate has
filed the final acc unt in the Probate Court and that by an order of
the Probate Court. May 25th, 1922,
was the day fixed for the hearing
Of any objections to the allowance
and settlement of said account.
FRED CROLLOTT.
Clerk of the Probate Court,
Bernalillo County.
(Sgd)
(Seal)

U. S. District

NEURALGIA

TO KILL RATS
I

?8

'W

and MICE

COLIN NEBLETT,
U. S. District Jud.ge.
A true copy. Attest:
WYLY PARSONS. Clerk.,
GEORGE C. TAYLOR,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
(Sgd)
(Seal)

NOTICE.
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Journal want ads get results

FOR
ICE AND PURE
DISTILLED
WATER
Phone 57
WESTERN
ICE & BOTTLING
COMPANY

BUSINESS-

- knowledge

aid
to every one In every
walk of life. Whether
you intend working for
somebody else or intend
paddling your own business canoe our course of
commercial
training is
needed to make you

Just phone 333

Keep on reading Mr. Educa-

you'll get it

tor's Talks.

costs no more than

ordinary coal and
ordinary service.

promptly.
aCIBClW

BOILENE

ABfWHAn.lf tOU'HE MIXED WtoUfl fiEMEAlKI
AND HOW AME.
rcncT.T'S FATHER ISAAC.

In these days of "flu," coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough,
it Is well to know that every year
there are used more
bottles of
Foley's Honey and Tar than of any
other cough medicine. Mrs. S. L.
Hunt, 615 W. 6th St.. Cincinnati.
Ohio, writes: "Foley's Honey and
Tar relieved me of a hacking;
In the throat,
cough, tickling
wheezing and pains in the chest. It
is helping my mother wonderlully."
That's why druggists recommend
Foley's. Sold everywhere.

courteous driver

BOILS

Patriarchal, Maybe, t but There With the

HER MOTHER

ir

.

A resolution

HELPED

Guaranteed Coal
rrmmi
''fw,'iililkiisl
delivered by our own

y VapoRub

heretofore designated by the court,
on Saturday. May 27. 1922. at 10
ADVANCES APPROVED.
Washington. ADril 20. Approval
o'clock a, m, of said day. at Albuof fifty-si- x
advances for agricul
Piles, Pimples, Carbuncles, etc
querque, in said district; that
tural and livestock purposes aggrenotice thereof be published in the
quickly relieved by
announced
was
1,83S,000
gating
Albuquerque Morning Journal, a
tonight by the war finance corpornewspaper
in said district,
ation. Distribution of the loans In- or your money back. lOo at Drug lists or and that allprinted
known creditors and
clude Arizona, $300,000; Colorado,
by mall postpaid.
other
in
Interest
persona
may apTRX BOILENE CO, Albnqosrqos, N. 11.
$216,000, and Texas, $217,000.
pear at the said time and place

"

Jx&jfilr

INC, ST. LOUIS

H,

Chas. Ilfeld Company
Wholesale Distributors
Albuquerque. New Mexico

In the United States District Court,
Always Use the Genuine
umnn
oi new Mexico.
adopted urging formation in every STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE
No. 880, In Bankruptcy.
town and county a branch of the
these pests to run from the build In the Matter of Luther Kidder
Texas
political con- It forces
zor water ana rresn air. Kats, mice, cocit.
mevena, Bankrupt.
ference. The light wine and beer ing
roaches, waterburo and ants destroy food
not
It appearing to the court that
did
resolution
endorsement
and property and are carriers of disease,
the
notice of hearing nn hank.
come up, oelng reterrea oacK
Use
Better than Traps
steady for
Directions In 16 languages in every bos
committee. The American Federarupt's petition for discharge was
a
not
os.
send
S
to
85c
os.
IS
sin.
tion of Labor was asked
published at least thirty days
sit. I1.U
UQXEY BACK IF IT FAILS
oerore tne flate or hearlnar.
as nrn.
national organizer to West Texat
vlded by the Bankruptcy act.
and the Mexican Federation of LaMex
to organize
It Is ordered by the court that a
bor was requested
ican worker- - on this sme oi tne
hearing on bankrupt's petition for
border.
discharge be had before tha referee
1923 convention.

UNCLE

iUk,
,

Montoya has obCongressman
tained an extension of rural route

FERDIE

PERCY AND

,

New Mexico for the consideration
and decision of Navajo Indian depredation claims, which are now on
file in the court of claims and have
not been disposed of for many
years. The bill provides that the
court hold sessions at Albuquerque,
and also carries an appropriation
for pay of threo Judges, court officers and other expenses, to the
amount of $100,000.

three-to-on-

career dates

Phone

ANHEUSER-BUSC-

(Special Correspondence to Tne Journal )
A. It is said that the rhyme Is
Washington. April 20. A bill
based on the fact that Horner was was
house this
introduced in
a messenger Rent by the Ahbot of week by Congressmanthe Montoya for
to
Glastonbury
Henry the Eighth the establishment of a court in

M. W.
A. Terence

1

iwsniiiiiiif:

I".

with deeds of certain manors involved in the dissolution of the
monasteries.
Horner handed the
parcel to the king, but first ab- stracted the deeds to the manor of
Wells, which was a "plum" indeed.
and the Abbott was afterwards)
punished for withholding them.
O. Was Hie use of Iron known
to tho American Indians? J. II. M,
A. There Is no record that any
Iron Implements were ever found
In the ruins of ancient American
civilizations and it is thought that
the use of iron was vot known to
the Indians at the time that Co
lumbus discovered this country,
Q. How many calls for troiops
were maclo ly the government
averan
as
beets,
during the civil war? v. A. C.
compared with
A. President TJncoln made nine
age of 13.55 per cent for the years
3915-2calls for troops during the Civil
war.
O. Wan Terence- SfcSwIney ever
Miners remained serfs to their
A man's lungs contain 200 cubic In prison before the notable occa
employers late In the eighteenth
sion when lie died of fasting? G
Inches of air.
century in Scotland,
0.

Everywhere

ESTABLISHMENT OF
A COURT FOR INDIAN
CLAIMS IS PROPOSED

Faxe-Cobur-

fart?

ill

(Special Correspondence to TBS Journal.)

eanta Fe, April zu. Tn supreme
court today reversed the judgment
of the district court in Dona Ana
county in the case of Nellie Hill
versus JU U,
Williams, appellee,
Lusk and Ethel E. Lusk, his wife,
was
Suit
instituted in
appellants.
the district court by the appellee
to quiet title to several tracts of
land within the Mesilla civil colony
grant. The opinion of the supreme
court Is by Justice Davis, Chief
Justice Raynolds and Justice Park'
er, concurring, the syllabus hold
ing:
"1. Under chapter 87, laws
1878, creating the Incorporation of Mesilla, the incorporation has no power of disposition of lands of the Mesilla
grant net held in common.
"2. As a prerequisite to the
validity of a deed from the inof Mesilla, the
corporation
party claiming under the deed
must show that the lands
which it purports to convey are
a part of the lands of the grant
held In common.
"3. Possession under a deed
fair on its face with claim of
ownership is sufficient to establish title in a suit to quiet
title as against one showing no
better title."

ss

(Special Correspondence to Tlia Journal.)
Artesia, N. M
April 20. The

Eddy county

S. CERTIFICATE

U.

to Questions.

Answers

Page Seven.
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Phone 333

Come-Bac- k.

By H. A. MacCILL

Creator of tiie

BAD GUESSeRS.ToUNS
FELLERS! I'M
NEtTHEB Abraham, is aac Hon Jacob. I'm
I

TSB

SAULJH' SON

OF MISH

fi,

,

SEEK1N'
HIS

A BIT- I
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-
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10",

I

Beys.

Have!
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is a primary requisite of

know that dependability
a successful politician.

AN

SPRING, ALAS, IS NOT ALL POETRY AND SONG.
I WANT

t

SOUND FINANCE.

U

THtS

CMSS3IH1P Am

EVERYTHING,, J
0OM TAKEN -

FOR SALE OR TRADE

OUT AND BEATEN

having too
have shown
much money. Russia and Germany
that, and should be the classic examples forever of
the folly ot currency inflation. Roger Babson
thinks that even the mild degree ot inflation demanded by some interests In this country, especially the farmers, would bo a bad thing. Prosperity, he points out, is properly measured in goods,
not gold.
Undoubtedly a moderate relaxation of the credit
restrictions and interest rates that prevailed recently has been a good thing, and the tendency
might go a little further without harm; but as Mr.
Babson gives warning, any great Increase of either
currency or credit would certainly boost living costs
and probably make conditions worse Instead of better. He deserves credit for his blunt statement
that "there has been altogether too much ignorant
criticism of the Federal Reserve Board.
g
"This body of
men," he declares,
"has done more to keep us out of the sort of ccon
1922
21.
April
FRIDAY
omlo mess that Europe finds itself in today than
all tho rest of the country put together."
"MALCONTENT LOAMSRS."
A THIRST lOR BO NDS.
The evening paper under its own heading "A
An apparently insatiable absorption by American
Disinterested Version of How Magee Gathers Up
the. News," carries a boxed reproduction of an investors of sound loans, home or foreign, Is marked
Where this
alleged Gallup dispatch to the Santa Fe New Mex- with surprise by financial observers.
market comes from is puzzling Wall Street, which
ican, as follows:
fails to see how a country, suffering from such a
"It is stated here by disinterested persons that
depression as we have been going through can supCarl Magee, of Albuquerque, when ha arrived
g
movement as Is now
port any such
here to make an 'investigation, merely intergoing on.
viewed sonio malcontent loafers as to the situaBut the money was in the country, all the time,
tion and mado no effort to got a fair statement
The counthough It disappeared from circulation.
from both operators and union leaders."
If either the New Mexican or the Herald will try has not been poor at any time, tit has just been
give us tho name of the Gallup correspondent who chaotic in its financial relations.
There Is plenty of speculative interest at preswrote the above Item, tho Journal will make a donation of five dollars to the Salvation Army for ent, but this bond market is different. Those who
the courtesy. We wish merely to see how "disin- are buying bonds want sound ones, for Investment.
This is moving up the business stream In many diterested" this person Is.
The first "malcontent loafer" whom the editor rections. It is bridging over the period of inadeof the Journal saw upon his arrival in Gallup was quate railway earnings, it Is enabling the treasury
the sheriff. We got nil tho Information from this to advance tho time for readjusting the war debt.
blinking, evasive gentleman which It was possible It Is, according to one authority, solving the probto get. The ehcriff is tho only person whom we lems hitherto considered insoluble, and "doing
saw in Gallup whom we' would be afraid to meet in more to bring about economic equilibrium even to
Central European finance than all the Genoa plans
the dark.
The next "malcontent loafers" whom wo saw for stabilization."
were the reporters of the Journal and the Herald
Europe seems to be hard to convince that Us unwho had preceded us by several hours and who
limited charge account over here has been shut off.
told us they could learn of no disorders.
Wo then proceeded to tho Mentmore mine where
Delegates at the Genoa conference seem to
the slight trouble had occurred and talked to "maleach other of carrying blackjacks.
content loafers" in the form of strikers and miners
who desired to work but wore waiting for It to ''be

There is such a thing as a nation

1

ef

LOST AND FOUND
To rent, a baby'a carriage.
Phone 637-BiwkIi or keys: imani,
becoiid-hantwo-wa- y
Postal Telegraph Office.
d
WANTED
fores
LOST On tire. 34x4 H; will par liberal
pumu. Phone 2I09-RTo buy violin and guitar, lu
reward. 701 West New York.
WANTED
gooi condition. Phone 1484-WANTED House
Your caat-of- f
WANTED
furniture of all
dcacrlptlona; pay all It la worth. Call
All LOOKING fur house of auuui lu
rooma, at right price; can pay $500 Aiweii, pnone i.i.
down and $40 per month; from owner; , E PA I higheat prlcra fur htlea, ahol-gun- a,
give street number. Box 21 Journal.
Wright's Trading Pint,
pluolt.
Fourth ami tjold.
HAVE lovtral ftlt-edg- o
flrat
Who wanta themt Mo- luane.
$59.90! Victory
s, $100.04; Vic
& YV003.
Million
$100.76.
tory
SUITS CLISANED and prctaad, II; auita
preascd, fiOo; nu gaaoline odor, Duke
City Cleanera,
phone at.
kalaunim anfl paper, waxIXUANINU,
and oiling f lucre; wurk guanntetd.
ing
Chicago Board of Trade.
John Goodaun. phone 4S4-Chicago, April 20. Uncertainty WANTED To buy your Bryan Harveater
over developments at the Genoa
Wire J. W. Jonea.
Company atuck.
economic conference
tended to room 427, New Southern Hotel, Saa

4s.

GRAIN

'

VERSE OF TODAY
DONALD

EVANS.

shall never lieur from
That things had Bono to ill
Nor ever see again, but in
The brown precision of his
So

1

liis own lips
with his awhile
eclipse,
smile.

Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard

It dues not seem his way at nil.
lo H friend
But to make the usual Interval
Unusual and finite to an end.

To shoot no firecracker

B. Garls

Copyright. 1921, by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.

It

Is not hushed, like other deaths, nor grim,
Nor tragic ner heroic news.
But more n if e had not noticed liirn
Go by on lightly squeaking shoes.

UNCLE WH.tilLV AM) THE
TINKER.
An April

shower' had scattered

water all over Woodland, near
iho Orango lee Mountains,- where
Tiptoe and sttnnlile till he found his own.
Undo Wiggily lived villi Nurse
Then clear his lhio.it and tlecur.it e his face
Jano Fuzzy W.uzzy. his muskrul
With the cciisiiiiiiiinte silence of stone.
lady housekeeper, in the hollow
Witter By n ner in "The Dial."
On every Ircm
stump bungalow.
and bush, where tho green leave's
were juet peeping out, sparkled
drops of water, tor now tho sun
was
sinning.
WOULD DEVELOP A LOT OF "KICK."
Out ot his den In tlie wood
Light wines would t pretty heavy if legalized.
the Woozio Wolf. Ilo had
crept
Toledo Blade.
run in when it? began to rain.
.
r,
Next
door, in another den, lived
"IF" IS USED ADVISEDLY.
Soon the Fox
the Fuzzy Fox.
If Mr. Bryan goes to the senate from Florida ho came
to the door of his den and
will be representing one of the moistest states in
out.
looked
Seeing the Wolf, tho
the Union. Detroit Free Press.
Fox said:
"Well, It has stopped raining,
THE HUMAN NATURE OF IT.
this will be a good time to
The party out of power Is usually the one In- and
Uncle Wiggily and nibble
ratch
clined to be most sensitive about the observance his ears.
of civil service rules. Washington Star.
"How do you make that out?"
snarled the Wolf, for he was not
INQUIRING TO. KNOW.
in
very good temper, being
Would congress have to take a recess or adjourn If Wayne B. Wheeler were to become inca"I make that out this way,"
pacitated for work? Indianapolis Star.
barked the Fox. "Uncle Wiggily
Is sure to have been out in the
THAT JOB NEVER WOULD GO BEGGING
THE Y. SI. C. A. AGAIN.
rain. Ho likes to go adventuring
g
Who wouldn't be Admiral of the new
the storm."
fleet? Men, do your duty, let not a guilty In "lea
I know that,
The Journal desires once more to call tho attensnapped
Knoxvllle Journal-Tribunescape.
quart
to
all
on
now
to
clean
the drive
tion of citizens
up
1
financial deficits of the Y. M. C. A. and to put that
OR IS INSANITY INCREASING?
Institution on a firm footing.
It will require tho On the other hand, Increase of bigamous marriages may signify cost ot living is actually lower.
help of every one to succeed.
Pittsburg Gnzetto Times.
time
to
difficult
who
find
have
workers
is
the
It
more
EMMA ALWAYS IS "OUT OF" FAVOR.
the duty
to call on the people. This job is no
And now Emma Goldman is denouncing bolshe-vlsof the workers than it is of all other citizens.
What, ie anything, does she favor' NashLet us suggest that you call the Y. M. C. A. and ville Tennessean.
ask them to send some one with a blank to take
your subscription. This would be very encouraging
DAY
and helpful.
Everyone knows that we could not spare tho
and that we can not afford to have its effi- LET THE PUBLIC IN ON THE COAL SECRETS.
ciency impaired. Come on and do your share.
(From the Chicago Tribune ,j
John Brophy, a miners union official, tells the
HIS HONOR, THE MAYOR.
houso committee on labor that a commission composed of an equal number of miners and operators
the coal industry and make a
The city commission acted wisely in the selec- should investigate
and recommendations upon which a fair
tion ot W. R. Walton as permanent chairman and report
difficulties
in the business could be
of
settlement
jt t a
mayor. This choice will appeal to the reached. Mr. Brophy is half right.
We do need a comprehensive report upon the
oo&fjhowle& the. Fox
business community as the wisest and most concoal industry, upon which a settlement can be based
servative which could have been made.
to eliminate the recurring evils of strikes and high the Wolf. "But what of it? We
Mr. Walton is a successful business man. Ho is prices.
Only with the revelation of these facts didn't get hlin!"
Imbued with the idea of service to the community can a permanent solution of tfur coal problem be
"No, but we shall soon,
Therefore, wo believe the suggestion laughed the Fox. "Listen, as the
and will exert himself impartially and sincerely in attempted.
ot
and
commission
a
to
for
miners
operators
telephone girl says, when Uncle
the public service. He Is an approachable man and make joint
the necessary investigation and report is in Wiggily goes out in the rain he
will give a sympathetic ear to all who feel that they error.
takes his umbrella with him. Now
Both the operators and the miners are, of course. in this storm the wind blew as
have business with him.
of
are
full
Both
technicalities,
prejudices the rain came down, and I'm al
As occasion occurs for the city to supply an of- partisan.
and statistics' to support them. Any investigation most sure that Uncle Wigglly's
ficial representative to speak for it, he can act with which they might make would result
in a rehash- umbrella will have a broken rib,
ing of the arguments which, have been reiterated or there'll bo a hole In it, or
dignity and grace.
In the something like that,"
in
two
sides
coal
the
every
controversy
by
commission
showed
its good
The majority of the
twonty-flv- e
years. They would merely add
"But what good will that do
sense in making a choice. The Journal wishes the last
fuel to the flames of controversy, and figures to us?" asked the Wolf.
new mayor a successful career.
the puzzle which Is already so complicated that
"LiHtcn again," barked the Fox.
trio ordinary citizen is helpless ana hopeless before "If his umbrella is broken it will
it.
need fixing. Now I'll dress my7 MARQUIS OF QUEENSBURY RULES.
We want the evils of the coal business made so self up like a Tinker, and I'll pass
clear thut every person in the country can under- by that rabbit's bungalow callmay be a rough stand. Then, and only then, will the public be able ing: 'Umbrellas to mend! UmPolitics, like
promising justice and ver- - brellas to mend!' "
port but It has its rules. The man who breaks to suggest a settlement
"Jt sounds all right," spoke the
mamoncy not only to operators and miners but to
these is no sportsman and, very soon, is no politi- consumers.
Mr. Brophy seems to have overlooked Wolf. "What next?"
cian, Men must hit above the belt.
tho necessity of considering the rights of the latter.
on the Fox,
"Well," went
To get the required facts, and to have them set "Uncle Wiggily will hear me and
is not allowed.
or
we
not
commission
a
see
forth
need
operatme, and, thinking I'm a Tinkclearly,
The man who makes political promises and
and miners but a commission of consumers, er, he'll ask me in to fix his umOnly ors
then breaks them, is soon in discomfiture.
without technical knowledge of any phase of the brella.
Once I'm in his bungathose can lead whom the rest, are willing to follow. business. When such a commission manages to low I'll nibble his ears."
is
learned
will
follow
it
that
man
on
after
a
the
unravel
"Yes, but what about me?"
No
conflicting stories, statistics, testimony.
and reports it will be able to make those facts clear asked the Wolf.
bis promises are no good.
to
"I'll save a few nibbles for
one, because its own understanding will
promises should not be asked for not every
depend upon any prior knowledge such as op- you," promised tho Fox. "You
of given, except the promises made the public.
near the
hide In the bushes
erators and miners would have.
'
That Is what we want. Let us have an Inquiry, bungalow, and when I get that
promises, without the intention ot
and let it be
If rabbit in my
I'll whistle and
and
performance, are foolish. There is then no reason the public can be sure of its facts it will do no In- you can comepaws
in."
for making them in bad faith and so getting into justice to any one. Consumers are willing to pay
"All right try it," agreed the
a fair price for coal, and tor the mining ot coal. Wolf.
an unenviable position.
,
So the Fox put on Ms very
Public officials should learn to say "no" when What they object to is the paying of money now
wasted
suit, tearing a few extra
mismanagement, excess profits, and the
that I what they intend. Saying "yes" while mean-in- upkeep by
of idle miners and expensive mines. A lay holes in it.' He rolled in the mud
suicidal
as
is
in
politics commission can trace that waste and make it clear. and dirt and dried leaves until
and doing the opposite,
The public, and perhaps congress, will then be In he looked like the worst Tinker
as In business, v.'. ,
would mean a new era ot busl-- a you ever saw. Then taking some
Some otherwise good men, have to learn through accomplishedto Itcorrect
the troubles. If that were handles and pieces ot old umposition
confidence
before
and
they
friends
loss of
public
ness stability and prosperity in this country.
brellas ho found on the dump,
And down

the coffins

of tho race
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LOST

bond-buyin-

The next "malcontent loafers" we interviewed
were President Smalllng and the officers of the
County Bank. Then we saw a. dozen "malcontent loafers" in tho for mof a dozen Gallup business men.
AVe interviewed L. C. Mersfclder, of Albuquerque, a ".malcontent loafer" who writes a million dollars ot lifo Insurance each year and who had beer,
in Gallup all week.
Two of the "malcontent loafers" with whom wo
talked were Mayor Hannett and his brother, Dr. J.
W. Hannett.
Superintendent MIksch of the Mentmore mine
was another "malcontent loafer" with whom wc
spent a half hour. Mr. George A. Kaseman, owner
of the Mentmore mine, was also among the "malcontent loafers" with whom we spent twenty minutes, hearing from him all that he knew of the situation.
We attended a meeting of five- - hundred "mal
content loafers" who were on strike and listened
to the character of the speeches made by their leaders. We also had a half hour with the "malcontent
loafers" who are the officers of the United Mine
i
Workers' union.
General Brown, adjutant general, was another
"malcontent loafer" with whom we had a couple
of interviews.
Thus we spent the time from 6 o'clock a. m.
until 9 o'clock p. m. interviewing "malcontent
loafers."
If our friends will earn the five dollars for the
Salvation Army by giving the name of the
correspondent who sent out this fake
story we will add another five dollars to it if we
can not identify him as known to be affiliated with
the special interest group in this state.

Miscellaneous

Bct't. b'117-W'AN'J'KU

clear-thlnkln-

all right."

WANTED

ASlLU 1'uinitu
WILL TRADE by 1918 W'illys-KniEll- t,
Pho t 603-lo
good condition, for city lot; atat
cation. Address Bui 82, Albuquerque, GIST your wludowa,
M.
N.
cleaned, t.y the on

THORQCTGHLX ..

-

the Fox went through the forest
calling:
"Umbrellas to nicud! Umbrellas
to mcml'."
Now it happened to Uncle Wiggily Just as tho Fox had guessed.1
The bunny had been out in the
April shower and his unibrcll.i
had blown inaido out. And tifter
ho was homo again In liis bungalow ho heard tho Tinker Fox call-in- g
nliout umbrellas to mend.
"Call Uiat Tinker in. Nurse
.lane, if you please!" begged the
bunny. "I'll have him mend my
umbrella,"
The tmiskrat lady housekeeper
went to tho door and invited:
"Come in, Mr. Tinker, and fix
Undo Wigtjily's umbrella!"
"Ah, ha!" thought the Fox to
himself. "My trick is vorklns!(
Honu I'll be In the bungalow.
Then I'll get sonio ear nibbles ami
rto will my friend, tho Wolf!" The
tricky Tinker Fox looked buck and
aw tlio Wolf sneaking under a
bush, there to wait until he heard
a whistle.
Tho Fox pulled his tup down
over his face as he went up tho
steps of Uncle Wlgglly's bungalow, for he didn't want the bunny
or Nurse Jaiiu to see who he wan.
"I think my umbrella will need
two new rilm," said Uncle Wiggily to the Tinker, as he thought
the Fox to be.
"Urn!" grunted the- Fox, holding down his head. But, Just as
he was going in the bungalow,
the wind blew his cap off and.
In a moment Uncle Wiggily and
fMurse jane saw who he was a
Fox and not a real Tinker at all!
"Oh, look!" cried the muskrat
lady. "The Fox is playing a trick
on you!"
"Then I'll play a trick on him!"
cried Uncle Wiggily. The bunny
took his broken umbrella, and.
not caring much what happened
to it now, he began beating the
Fox With
it.
Whack!
"Bang!
Crash!" Uncle Wiggily beat the
Fox with tho broken umbrella. t
"I'll do my share:" cried Nuree
Jane. She snatched from the bad
chap the odds and ends of umbrellas that the Fox had picked
up, and began whacking him with
tne nanuies ana ribs,
"Oh, wow! Let mo go! I'll be
good!" howled the Fox, and glad
enough he was to run out of the
bungalow, not getting a single ear
nibble.
"Well, what happened?" asked
the Wolf, crawling out from under the bush where he had hidden himself.
"Don't ask me!" snarled the
Fox.
"I never knew so many
things to happen at once! Oh,
how sore I am!" Then he and the
Wolf ran away, and the next day
Uncle Wiggily bought himself a
new umbrella at the six and

latest aspects of the Genoa conference. Including Russia's refusal
to pay her war obligations.
The firmness of coal shares was
cited as evidence that the coal
strike is becoming less of a market
Influence. This was supplemented
by advices from centers of steel
and Iron production, mostly ot an
encouraging tenor.
Among tho r:ative!y few
net gains Wero American
Locomotive, Crucible Steel, Sears
Roebuck, Montgomery Ward, Computing
Tabulating. Western Pacific preferred and Market Street
United
Hallway prior preferred.
Slates Steel closed at a small loss
and most of the oils were affected
by heavy selling of Texas Comnnd
Mexican Petroleum.
pany
Total sales amounted to 1,435,000
shares.
For tho third successive day all
call loans were placed at "'3 per
cent. Time funds wero plentiful
and private loans on approval col
lateral were mado for the shorter
dates at 4U per cent, that same
rate applying to "good names" on
commercial paper.
reaction to the forSterling's
eign situation was a decline of
of a cent, allied bills easing three
to five points. Dutch nnd Scandinavian rates wero firm to strong
and central European
quotations
were not materially changed.
Closing prices:
41
American Beet Sugar
48
American Can
American Smelting gr Ttef'g.. r8
American Pumntrn Tobacco.. 36
122 '4
American Tel. & Tel
American Zinc
16;
Anaconda Copper
f3U
HI 'A
.
Atchison
Baltimore & Ohio
484
78 T4
Bethlehem Steel "B"
28
Butte ft Superior
65 H
California Petroleum
1 42 74
Canadian Pacific
by

make the wheat market here
average lower in price today, especially as quotations from Liverpool showed something of a setback. The closing in Chicago was
c
c net decline to
unsettled at
advance, with May $1.43 to $1.43
to $1.25. Corn
and July $1.25
c
c to
finished uncnanged to
c to
c
off, oats up a shade to
15c
to
and provisions unchanged
higher.
Gossip that foreign buyers were
again about to enter the wheat
market led to a moderate rally in
prices here during the final dealings, but values otherwise throughout the greater part of the day
were inclined to sag and there was
an absence of any indication of
Besides the
demand.
aggressive
misgivings due to Genoa advices
at
and the lower prices
Liverpool,
a movement here to have grain In
cars on track made available for
the
regular delivery on contracts elesame as if the grain were In
vators was a bearish factor. There
were also continued sales of wheat
to go to store here, although the
amounts were relatively small as
compared with the supposed big
shortage required to fill tne May
contracts.
Spreading operations ascribed to
interests attracted
northwestern
some attention in the wheat pit.
The spread consisted in the simul
taneous buying of July delivery of
wheat ana tne selling ot September.
Corn and oats prices held inside
of narrow
limits, with trading
chiefly of a local character.
Provisions were mostly a little
higher, In response to an early
upturn of hog values,
Closing prices: t
$1.43;
July,
Wheat
May,

Dlrgo. Calif.
MAX UAKUA1N BTOltt,, St
South
Plrat. will nav lha hlirheat nrlf-afor
your aecund-hansod
clothing, shoe
Phone 868.
furniture.
RUU CLEAN EKH
WIS VACUUM
AND
WASH BU08

lit

Navajo

ruga

specialty.

Phone

B. ft a. Cleanera.
UEAUT1FV
YOUR HOME
HAVE your lawna, flower beda, ahruba,
etc., planted or cared fur by expert- -

ISSIi--

1018 South Walter.
YEARS In
th
city, cleaning
paper and painted walla: twenty yeara
aa a cleaner; ninety per cent of the peo-p- ie
will aay Bert Aak Bert, 897-RUG CLEANERS
(xl3 Ruga Cleaned, $1.15.
MATTRESSES
renovated, $3.(0 and up:
furniture repaired and packed. Ervlu
Bedding Company, phone 613-WANTF.D
Careful Kodak finletrlng.
Twice dally service. Remember, aatla-factlguaranteed. Bend your flntihtnc
to
reliable, eatabllahed firm. Hanna
A Hanna, Uaatar Photographers.
RAZOR BLADES Ha v. your dull safety
raior bladea resharpened; alngla edge,
2Go; double edge. 8Go per doaen.
Have
your straight raior honed snd aet by
u ran teed.
All work
Kobia.
expert.
Broa., at Ruppe'a Drug Store.

enced gardner.
FOUJ:

l

W. M. MOORS, practical plumblnir,
Ing. repairing; dependable eervlce. Get
my prlcea. rtioce 911--

...

FOR SALE

Rouses

'
FOR tiALE Four-roobouea and
screened porch, large lot, . 721 Eaat
1968-Call
Iron; bargain
FOR SALE Small houaea, from $900 to
$3,(00; amall payment, reat Ilk rent.
U4 Puuih Second; aee Btacey.
mod-er- n
FOR SALE By owner, five-rooframe houae, brick garage,
tit
9 ,th Walter, phone 1708-FOU KALE New three-roobouae; a
bargain; owner leaving city. Inquire
in xNonn ninn, pnone 19SB-FOR BALE Three fine tiomea, Eaat Cen-t$1.25.
East
Silver and Unlreraltr
Corn May, 61 c; July, 64 Tic.
Heights. J. A. Hammond. (24 Eaat Silver.
Oats May,
July.
Five-rooFOU
BALE
preaaed brick
Pork May, $21.05.
modern, hardwood floors, front
lard May,' $10.82; July. $11.07. ndhouse,
back porch, garage, eloee in. Phone
Bibs May, $11.45; July, $10.62.
FOR SALE House, five rooma and bath,
Kansas City Cash Grain.
good location, priced to fell: owner
401 West
Kansas City. April 20. Cash:
leaving city, l'hone 1632-2
No.
lad.
Wheat
hard, $1.331.50;
FOR BALE By owner, suburban home,
No. 2 red, $1,330)1.37.
four rooma and sleeping porch, cltf
No, !
Corn No. 2 white,
fruit treea, (rap arbor. Post- water,
.
yellow, 69c.
ortn-- s
pox zi!f, city.
Hay Unchanged.
11 ot) DOWN
and fi9 a month arc th
term on a brand sew shingle bungalow; iwu large rooms and sleeping porch,
price $'J60. Phone 410.
FOR SALE
By owner, modern
house, front anil back porch, cellar
Chicago.
1117
and garage.
Kent avenu, on
Chicago, April 20 (U. S. Bureau
Cattle Receipts 10,-00- 0. piocK weet Jtomnaon park.
of Markets).
BOR
SALE
711 Weet Coil,
steers
owner,
By
beef
active:
Market
tram
stucco, 4 ruuma and bath,. 1
10c lo 15c higher, spots up more
uorcbte,
large
vacant,
decorated,
newly
on medium grades.
Top, $1.00. Ternia If deelred. Phone H03-beet FOR SALE New
weight 1.401 pounds; bulk
7;omes ny owner;- - tm
steers, $7.50'8.50; fat she stock
K'Jl West Clold; one
four-roo110
bulls
to
steady;
North
!10
higher;
Maple; on
strong
r.
veal calves slow, talking around North Maple;1949--terma Call $21 West
phono
ana
moFt
Mockers
$7.00 7.50;
BALE Four
room brick house.
feeders firm; bulk. $:U0ig7.40 on FOR
with bath, bullt-l- n
features, hardwood
selected meaty feeders, floors,
stoekers;
glasaed-l- n
sleeping
porch, two
$7.50' 7. Ss.1 mostly.
screene
porches,
enrage,
lot,
lions Receipts 2D,uuv. mantel seventy-on- e foot front Inquire larg
of, owner.
fairly active, steady to 10a higher (31 Boulh Eighth,
than vesterday s average; meuium FOR SALE Attract iv four-roobrick
bungalow, furnished, glaased-l- n
and heavy weights weaker early,
sleeptwo
P'.trctr
ing
and
screened
porches, full
Top.
doing little.
big packers
furnac heat, stationary wash
sorted:
$10.70,
practical top, basement,
tubs, hot and oold water: hlvhlanda. on
pack- block from car Uns. 20$ North Sycamore,
$10.65; bulk, $9.90010.63;
pigs nner next door.
ing sows steady to strong;

40c.

37c;

55c;

LIVESTOCK

weak.
Kent-Roowith Board
Sheen Receipts S.000. Killing
classes steady to 23o higher. Choice RjblTANErSo A J X. '' i i rSoiit nroaSP
eay.
handy weight shorn lambs, 113.(6;
some held higher; bu'k to packers ROOM AND BOARD Cloa to shops,
HO a month, 70; South Third.
to
medium
t
3.00
13,25;
early,
wool ewes. CANVAS sleeping porch, with board.
pood handy weight
810 pfr week,
K07 East Central.
$9.00; choice heavies, sk.io: cnoice
FOR RENT Two nice sleeping rooma,
shorn ewes, $7.50.
40
board If

tor

m

d

West Iron.

dyelred.

MEALS served, 40o each; by th week,
Kansas City.
Kansas City. April 20 TJ. S. Bu- - $11.00. (03 North First. Phon 81 .
ROOMS AND BOARD,
men preferred,
nereau
of Markets). cattle
$10 and up: no sick.
1027 Forrester.
38
Central Leather
2,200. Beef steers strong to
celpts
to tak
ACCOMMODATION
65
Chesapeake & Ohio
15e higher. Top. $8.r0; best Colo EXCELLENT
tn
prlvat
horn; highlands.
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul.... 28 4 rado, $3.40; she stock steady to Phona. cure;
1422-28
Chlno Copper
5.60
strong; better grades cows,
Nicely rurnisned rooma with
Colorado Fuel & Iron....... $1T OS. 00: common and medium, FOR HEN
s
44 $4.50(8)5.25; other classes general phone 1327-- table board 110 South Arno,
Crucible Steel
.. 16 ly steady; 'canners and cutters, CLARA TWiSS tins aleeplng porches fur
Cuba Cane Sugar
134 t2.75iai4.Z5:
DUIls.
Erie
rent, with excellent board and Duns's
M.UUKM.ov;
76
care, at (20 Bouth High.
Great Northern pfd
choice vealers around $8.00.
40
Sheep FOR RENT Room ana s.esping porch,
Inspiration Copper
Sheep Receipts 5,000.
with board for gentlemen convalesTnt, Mer. Marine pfd........ ss
strong to 15c higher. Shorn Texas cents.
.
Phone
Kennecntt Copoer
31t
wethers, $8.008.65: Jambs strong FOR RENT
117
Large furnished room, rat
Louisville & Nashville
to 25c higher, mostly 250 mgner;
for two people; also table board by th
130
Mexican Petroleum
seven loads, $15.25.
week or day. 817 South Fourth.
29
Miami Copper
JAMESON'S RANCH
Ideal summer
Z4
Denver.
Missouri Pacific
location for
cool and
71
Montana Power
Denver. April 20. Cattle Re shady; two milsconvalescents;
from town; fre front
92
Phone I238-New York Central
1,100. Market steady to 16c dust and amoks.
ceipts
77
Northern Paclfio
lower. Beef steers, $6.60 & 7.50;
t
cows and heifers.
$4.706.25; A SANATORIUM. HOTEL for tubercula
Pennsylvania .
nun In at
convalescents; gradual
16tfc
Consolidated
Ray
Copper.... 11 H, calves, $8.0011.60; bulls, $2.50 tendance;
o.uu'a' Call 8400-J- rate by th week or month.
4.25; stockers ana leeaers,
Reading
56
Steel
7.25.
.
Republic Iron
may cow be had at St.
32
Market RESERVATIONS
seven-ceSinclair Oil & Refining
Sheen Receipts 2.500.
store.
Jho'e Sanatorium fKoiaeonsIlt rata.
91
25c to 50c higher.
Lambs, $13.50 $17.(0 to $2i per week; Include private
And if the feather on the doll's Southern Pacific
S&H 014.75; ewes, J7.ouos.bu.
room with steeping porch, connected to
hat doesn't tickle the chocolate Southern Railway
bath and toilet; medical car, medicine,
....12i'K
cake and turn it into an orange Studebsker-Corporatiogeneral nursing; excellent meals, tray '
pie, I'll tell you next about Uncle Texas Compnny
no extrss. All rooms have stesm
service;
Tobacco Products
Wiggily and the leaky pan.
neat, nut and cold running water. Hev.
W. U. ilegler.
Union PaclflO
Phone
Superintendent.
tHJ.
United States Steel.........
Chicago Produce.
8
20.
sPotatoeNOTICE
TO
Utah Copper ...V
Chicago, April
HEALTHSEBKERS
number of our guest who hav reMarket dull. Receipts '68 cars.
their health, are going bom; w )
TNwIcn Exohnnse.
Total U. S. shipments. 734 cars. gained
will hav a few vacancies; now I your
round whites. chance
New York. April 20. Foreign Wisconsin sacked
to secure modern accommoda
exchange easier. .Great Britain s l.ovKi J. till cwt.; winnenuia ssvncu tions and th right kind of food with
cr.bles.
cwt.;
car
goo
round
rtmaml.
and sclentlflo guidance, w
whites,
$1.45(81.66
$4.41;
Tne
$4.41:
Associated Frees.)
(By
help you to get well; It' not what yon
sixty-da- y
bills on banks,
Minnesota sacked
Early Ohlos, pay
but
what
you recelv that count.
cables.
sack
sand land, $1.00 owt.; Idaho
France demand. 9.27;
cobles. ed Rurals, $1.651.60 owt.! iaano Casa d Ore.
9.27. Italv demand. 6.3S; s.fiZtt:
sacked Russets. $1 .60 9 1.75 cwt.
MONEY TO LOAN
6.38. Belgium demand,
Mom rtni.b Hull
Florida fiDRUld- - iluNfc,
Wall Street.
cables, 8.63. Germany- aemana
to loan On waton, diadeFlorHolland
cables
New York, April 20. Business
Ing Rose No. 1, -$7.60 barrel;
gun and Trythlng valuabl'
Nor-wasacks upamaing Mr.monds,
Ida
B, Marcus, til Booth Flrrt.
on the stock exchange today began mand. 87.88: cables, 37.91.
'..
No. 2 MONET
Sweden
18.90.
No. 1. $6.006.2B;
Rose
demand,'
TO LOAN on diamonds, watch"
with many indication that the sesSRH5.
Denmark demand moBtlv $4.00: No. 3. $3.00.
on
and
liberal
d
go
Jewelrr:
reliable,
sion would establish a record In 21.20. Switzerland demand, 19.48.
'
Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls, ridential tt..ttll-- h
Co. J0( M
and breadth for three Spain demand, 15.53. Greece e 27c; broilers, 40 50c; roosters, MONEY TO LOAN Jewelry
activity
From $1,000 up) can
slackened mand. 4.52. Poland demand. ,02
17c.
niahe good Ised
years, but operations
on close-i- n
bust;
a
Wood, t
demand, 1.02. Ar- Butter Market unchanged. Re- ness
property. McMlllloa
visibly during the intermediate and
Weet
clold.
aeRealtors.
final periods.
rentlne demand. 35. 76. xrnsii
Eggs Market unchanged.
CONFIDENTIAL loans on jewelry, diaAside from United Etates Steel, mand, 1S.7S. Montreal,
ceipts 21,412 cases.
mond
watches. Liberty bond, plan w.
which rose to 100. its highest
automobile
Lowest
rat. Rottmaa's
Produce.
.
New York Money.
Kansas
quotation in exactly two years, and
City
117 siouth First
BonrlM t ih ant.
the new maximums mado by other
Kw York. Anrll 20 Call monev ' v.nn nttv Anrll SO. Butter.
v.anv. High, low offered st and eggs, and poultry unchanged.
leaders of the. Industrial and
WANTED Rooms
divisions, the session develop' last loan. M Mr rent; ruling rat
WANTED
Unfurulsitwd, room,' In QUlet
New York Cotton.
ed no spectacular features.
and closing hid, 3 per cent: can
neighborhood, by young 'coupl. both
New Tork Aprit 20. Cotton fu- employed.
Extreme gains of one to three loans against acceptances, 3H Pf
Phone (t-tures closed barely steady. May, VOUNO business- i unau wants modern
points were scored by a number of
Sixty snd $17.76: July, $17.85: Oct., $17.30;
Time loans Easier.
shares, but these suffered partial
room' with
privilege, or room '
4
Vi
i
tfl
as the day 90 days snd six months,
with kitchenette:
la.
or entire cancellatlo
lowlands, eios
Dec, $17.80; Jan.. $17,26.
nox
t
nstonice
the
to
iso.
desire
take
city.
paper,
progressed and
per cent; prime mercantile
I
New York Metals.
4 '4 per cent,
oroflts became more Insistent.
PERSONAL
New York. April 20. Copper
No restriction to the .market's
UbortT Homlg.
Steady. Electrolytic spot'and .near-bv- , DETECTIVE At. 3NCY. Plron CH-upward course were interposed, by
50.
ease
conditions.
later.
Further
New
Uherty
York, April
12Tc;
monetary
LADIES slismpoos, fleo'aud 85o, at their
Tin Firm. Spot- and nearby
Vs. $99.34: first
by local money rates bonds closed:
homes. 'Thon S0(S-J- .
and international currencies seem iUa. $99.84: second 4 'As, $09.64; $31.00; futures., $31.12.
MEN'S HAIRCUT, (Do;, flillrlrsa, 'JSC t
4
4
,
Us. , $99.74; fourth
tholr home, Jbwu iivul-J- .
ed in no serious degree disturbed third
U. Iron Steady, unchanged.

..r

flrat-claa-

1H79-W-

J.
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.84.
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Service.

FOR SALE

'

PRESSED BUICK
Hardwood floors, built-i- n features, modern, large basement,
screened front and back porch,
and located In the Highlands in
an Ideal location for health
seeker.
A real bargain at J5.000,
completely furnished.

tHO- - I TOUO 'TOU WE
WERE TO CAsUU. ON cJ

BTTO
out:

li it.

i

"bEE. THAT

xrv

--

HERE VE
ARE - I'M

"YOU

KEEP youk;
MOUTH bHOT

I'M WEAK

00

AND

WELL

SHUT UP AND

Z

KIN
IT
A
ENT BEFfc'RE
WH CO

sorry

m

WOMT O0 LET
ME RS TOO UP A

lte

LITTLE

we lW;

no we ooyr came from

PrVZAZA.

HOTEU WHERE WE DilSED

IffPTI

LONCHEOIS?

AWT

-

the

In the very best location of the
city. Fourth ward, corner lot
60x150 feet; sidewalk paving on
both streets; lawn, shrubbery,
garden space, garage. House
has six spacious rooms, bath,
steam
heat,
gas,
fireplace,
basement, reception hall, pand
sleeping
try,
porches, west exposure, largo
closets, lovely front and back
porches. This will sell at a
easonable price If sold at once.
If It's a real home In a real
location, let's show you this

.

IT

double-glasse-

WHY PAY ItEXT.
When you can buy this four-roomodern, large screened
porch, located In Fourth ward
and only priced at $2,950 with
terms like rent.

Couple nice lots on Luna circle.
nice lots on North
Couple
Eleventh street.

LINCOLN ADDITION.
Now Is the time to secure
is located on North Fourth
with good shade.
Fourth street with good shade,
fruit trees, ditch water, good
soil and a dandy place to raise
lots are sold
ion garden. TheseJ20.00.caBh
and
easy terms;
balance 10.00 per month.
Call us for an appointment
and we will be glad to show
you this addition.

street

D, T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real E3tate, Loans
Insurance.
I'hono
210 W. Gold.

..ill

'

1922

007--

UNUSUAL

OFFERING
new brick stucco
house, modern In detail, very
In Fourth
located
attractive,
ward. In good neighborhood.
In use only six months.

A Real Home
A new five-roo-

The University Heights
:
Realty Co,
Phones. 8BS-Corner Ynlo
IMI3 - J
and Central
.

GOOD

BUYS

pressed brick
house, bath, sleeping porch, service porch, sun porch, basement,
harwood floors, built-i- n
features
in kitchen, buffet and bookcases.

Two rooms, twoo sleeping; porches,
bath, well furnished, on a dandy
lot in the Fourth ward. $2,100.
Four-roobrick, glassed porch,
bath, shade, close In, $3,600.
New furnlturs tnroughout. Parties We have some homes worth the
must sell. See
money.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
SnELIiEY REALTY CO.
Realtors.
t
Realtors.
120 6. Fourth.
Phone 414. Phone 450-216 W. Gold.
J.

r

FOK SALE
For Sale

A. T Ischer Classified Ad
fram bungalow, mod14,000 Flu-rooern, fireplace, oak floors, built-i- n
features; new and well built H. Central.
frame cottage, mod$2,500 Flye-rooern, fine condition, convenient to shops;
a bargain.

AND SIX IOTS
IX FOCRTII WARD, $4,500.
One
adobe stucco
house, one four-roohouse,
houses comparatively new, lot
150x142, fruit trees, good well
and pump house, $1,000 will
handle this. See us without
delay, this is a bargain.
DIECKMANN REAITY CO.

leItor

alfalfa,
truit, vegetables. You can make
the
beat
and
entire
living
your
landlord out of his rent. Place
cottage, good
has good
and everything
outbuildings
convenient. Let us show it to
you,
A. L. MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
Real. Estate, Flro and Auto
Insurance, Loans,
223 W. Gold.
l'hone 158.

Accldem, AtitomMilIe
icaurance,
Surety Iioi la, Loans.
No. Ill S. Fourth St.
telephone 674.

$3,850,
R. H. KIRK, Owner,
Or ask any Realtor,

HIGHLAND

$10,000

property.
217

MONEY TO LOAN

Oestreich, Realtor,
West Gold Avenue,
216
-2

Phone 999.

Three-rooFOR RENT
apartment,
modern. 1 01 1 North First.
FOR RENT Two rooma and aleeplng
porch, modem. Phone J128-FOIl HUNT Apartment wltlr sleeping
porcli, closo In. 807 North Fifth.
iTTn iPTIVW flour t, .. i rr,i m "l . I.
apartment) vacant Ma 1, 610 South
With.
FOH RENT Three-roumodern furnished apartment,
130,
i'ii South
Broadway.
FOR RENT
ruroltTico ruoraa, fot
light huuaekeeplng; ' adulta; no 'Ick

(

t

Fouth Beoond.
lrOll KENT Modern
724

furnished apart- menta, ateam hent. Averlll epartmenla.
North
Hecond.
S0H
Three-rooFOU RENT
furnished
apartment, private bath, aleeplng porch.
Call at 1005 Went Central.
i'OK RENT Two and three-roofur- nlahed housekeeping apartments.
At
buquerque Hotel, ZI6S4 North Second.
FOR RENT Steam heated apartment.
in Park View court, D02 East Silver.
Call' J. A. Hammond, phona 152-FOU KENT
One furnished and one unfurnished apartment, hot water. 1215
West Homo, Apply apartment 1, or call
490--

RENT Two-roofurnished apart- ment: hot ana ooia water, lights and
rent
4211
reasonable.
phone paid;
South Broadway.
One large and one small
FOK KENT
apartment, furnished completely for
housekeeping. Crana Apartments,
in
'
North. Reventh, phone 814.
Three-rooRENT
FOK
modern fur
nished apartment; private bath, glassed
"sleeping porch, hard wood floors, etc.
1122 West Central, phone Sr,-.FOH RENT Two large rooms and pan
try, nicely furnished for housekeeping;
neat and clean; modern conveniences;
desirable location. 616 West Coal.
Desirable furnished apartFOK KENT
ment, four rooma and bath; large
glaased-l- n
porch. 1018 West
sleeping
Central.1 phone 1018-mornings.
One housekeeping apartFOK KENT
ment of three rooms and both, completely furnished; also furnished U3suite of
South
two rooms and bath. Apply
Fourth.
FOK RENT
rumlshed apartments, convenient to aanetorluma; four rooma.
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, fas; on East
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central
Wood rhone 4
or see MoMIMIon
APARTMENTS
The
WASHINGTON
and finest located
largest
In the atate. at 1002 West Central. Small
furnished apartment now vacant; full Inat apartment No, 1. J. X.
formation
FOU

Eak"-

TOTJNO MAN will give two adults posfurnished
session of modern four-roohotise on University
Heights, in exroom
and
for
good
propoboard;
change
sition, but must be competent house11
keeper. Call all day Sunday.

BUSINESS CHANCES
HOTEL for sale, 1211, West
Central.
Two-stor- y
FOR SALE
orlck building
215 South First; location good for any
Kind or cosiness.
FOIt BAI.B Ullllard
hall, leased for
twelve months, 150 per month clear to
Ira N. Hlley. Belen, N. M.
owner.
IF VOU UET my prices your money will
stay In Albuq.uerq.ue. W. C Thaxton.
1111
Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies,
North Fourth.
TOM SALE
Dry cleaning establishment,
latest equipment. Including Ford de- -'
ery truck, $7b0. Have cash. Address
ry Cleaners,"' care Journal.
' iH rJAl.E
Restaurant, op; oslte Santa
STATE

V

IP
rf.ivrt A, Will aoll rivtatra anA Pun I
'.orerooro for other buslneea purposes.
.eivlnraa Include swell Boria
fountain
which can be bmignt separate.
flrst-claFOR BALIS OK TKAIiE One

A-

per cent.
to Loan

A. C.

FOR RENT

ruislud ruoms.

Jlrondwny.
FOH RUNT Furnished
Seventh, phone 729--

n

FCR

room

3i2 South

RENT

Fll.HBliert ranm.
B"uth VVnltr, phone in7-J- .
KL'ltNISKKU ntoilt rn rooms; no sick; no
children 414 West Hllver.
FOH HUNT Three furnieneU housekeep
si Norm f ourth.
ing rooms.
FOR KENT
Furnished rooms for light
609 South Second.
housekeeping.
FOR KENT
Front room, new house,
corner A rno and Silver; no sick.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light h- use- Keepmir. 4:3 West Iron; no sick
Folt RENT Furmsned front room,
entrance. 807 South Walter
FOit I'i'jNi twj rurnisned rooms rot
Petit
17BT West Ontldl.
FUR RENT
Two lurge front rooms,
like new. 1114 South Edith.
ROOM and sleepmt,
porch, adjoining
hulli
801 South Edith, phone KI40-- J
FOR RENT Front bed room, adjoining
407 North
entrance.
bath, private
Tlfth
FOH RENT
Two
rooms and sleeping
704
porch, furnished or unfurnished.
West Coal.
FOR RENT
Three modern furnished
rooms for housekeeping.
423
West

Santa Ft.

Flist-clas- s
FOK RENT
furnished room.
one block from new hotel, 115.
208
North Sixth.
FOR ItEXT Nice larite south front room.
furnlslud, steam heat, bath and phone.
Tall 2:u,!l-FOK KENT
Furnished two room and
kitchenette; ground floor; no children.

west l.cao.
FOIt HENT meam
tleated sleeping
rooms.
216 s
Hotel,
Albuyuergu
North Second.
FOH KENT One room
wltlr sleeping
porch, furnished for housekeeping, 100
North Edith.
FOH KENT Two furnished rooms and
sleeping porch for two; no children.
110 South Walnut.
FOIt RENT Nice room, cloje In. for
gentleman employed; no sick need apply. 319 North Fifth.
FOK KENT Ueuutlfully furnished room
tn modern hnnre.
Apply Mrs. Fred
Hagim. 628 North fiecond.
-II All EHI A L ItOOMB
ce, clean rooms;
rates by day or week.
Over Pastime
Theater, iim West Central.
FOR KENT South sleeping porch with
dressing room; also front bedroom,
bath, phone. 414 West Oold.
FOK KENT
Kooms, furnished for light
housekeeping; no sick or children. 60S
North Fourth, Phone 1239-FOK KENT
Two
clean housekeeping
rooms, also
rooms, convenient
to shops close sleeping
In. 409 West Iron.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished lurge room
in modern home, close In; employed
People preferred.
Phone 1815-FOR KENT Well furnished room,
bath; for gentleman employed.
423 South Third.
Phone 17M-FOR KENT Desirable rooms, newly furnished; good locntlon; prices reason- able. 830 mirth Fifth, phone 104 - It.
nd
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms-ahousekeeping
apartments, by toe day
week or month.
802
West Central.
FOR RENT
Desirable sleeping room,
private entrance, two blocks from post- 408 West Lead, phone 1453-offlce.
FOU KENT Furnished, one small bed
for gentleman employed,
room,
$6
month, ground floor. 41S West Lead.
FOR KENT Twu housekeeping rooms,
with glassed sleeping porch, gas, bath;
no children: reasonable. 710 South. Arno.
FOIt KENT Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping; extra bed room, garage,
lights, water and ph ne furnished, 710
West Lead
Von KENT Two nicely furnibhed
rooms, fur couple;
gaa range and
running water, close In on ground floor.
41:1

41S

West

Lead.

furnished for
FOii KENT Two-rooLgl' housekeeping; ue of bath and
p .one. SOB Nortb Edith; phone 192C-Also garage.
FORHENT Well furnished room with
private entrance and east front, J4U--near
J.
mono
boarding house; garage,
Ill South Walter.
R
FOR RENT Furnished room, private
KENT Furnished front room, bath
adjoining; private entrance; garage,
.
t!5. 1007 North Second.
FOR KENT To married couple or ladles.
three nicely furnished front rooms, for
housekeeping, with onrch, block from
car line; no sick. Phone zisa-- j
FOR RENT Exclusive, Weil furnished
room, with large sleeping porcli, Hot
water heat and bath; centrally located:
1744-631
garag it desired. Phr-nWest Coal.
PLEASANT home for liealthseekers, near
Sierra Madre foothills. Home cooking.
Pamphlet upon request
tray - service.
Mrs.W. A. Clements, 433 West Palm
avenue. Monrovia. Cnllf.

f

As Long As

cement block bungalow, with
all modern conveniences. Glassed-in
sleeping
porch. Newly
decorated.
G19 EAST SILVER

At a sacrifice price; two unsized lots in the most desirable
part of UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Call 1133-- J After 6 P. M.

HELP WANTED
WANTED

torlum.

Triiv hov.

St

.ti.hn1.

K..,i

$10.00 Per Load
the Cannon Addition, located jtiHt across the Barelas
See .the big sign on
bridse.
the property. A chance to cut
your expenses, have your own
gnrden, cow and chickens and
own your own home with less
than yon now pay rent. Lots
from $100.00 up; $10.00 down
and $.r) 00 per month.
KM. J. I.EVERETT,
Thone 110. Office 3rd & Oold.
Sales Agent on Ground.
L. I. IIATTON,
Thone 2416-J-

J

Man

Better

A

Grade

$16.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

211 W. Oold.

i

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque.

pavement. Jutt above Mountain
lots faring Fifth
road. Eight
'ine land,
street, same block.
Both ditch and city water, can
connect with sewer. Also ten lots,
choice location in Fourth ward.
None of thesa have been on market and will sell quickly, so get
yours NOW. Ten per cent down,
easy payments on balance,
McMillion & Wood
Realtors.
200 V. (ioltl. Insurance
Loans.

&

New Mexico.

l'EAR,

i'riced

PLUM,
LILAC'S,

RI1UI3ARC.
ETC.

Tree Delivery.

ALntQVKitri: . MnsrcniES
241G-R2-

Dwelling.

Ren

FOR

furnished: adults; large yard, garage.
Phone 10S0-t'O l
KENT Four-roofurnished
canvai".-esleeping porch; modern.
Phone 1727-FOU KENT
Furnished
cottage
with sleeping porch. Phone 2185-or
call 1203 East Copper.
FOIt KENT Houses, alt KlndB; furnished
and unfurnished.
McMillion A Wood.
Realtors. 2HS West Hold.
Three-rooFOR
RENT
unfurnished
house, with sleeping pnich. 1515 South
Hlglll6. Phune lf,30.
FOR RENT
modern house,
front and back poreb, fully furnished.
close In,
Apply 1100 East Coal,
LIST your vacant houses witn the City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
"ervlce. 207 West Oold. phone Of.7.
FOR RENT A modern furnished cottage.
two rooms and glassed sleeping porch,
on car line.
Apply 1218 South Edith.
FOU RENT Unfurnished Cottage, three
rooms, bath, paved street, S25: In- cludMigwater.
Inquire 218 North Sixth.
FOR RENT Modern three-roofurnished house with sleeping porch, Ideal
location. 1124 East Central, phone 11. A.
Thorn.
'our-rooFOR RENT Modern
unfurnished house, with glassed-isleeping
porch; gas, we'er paid. 522 South Walter,

Walter.
FOH KENT

New, attractively furnished
house, with sleeping porch;
210 North M.iple.
children.
phone

four-mo-

no
1730-.-

Inclosed sleeping porch and
kitchenette, furnished, $5 month; new
cottage, $12.60. Inquire 1708
South Edith.
FOR
KENT Three-roohouse,
large
rooms; In town; water paid; $15 a
1300
month.
North Second.
Inquire
l'hone 908-FOH KENT Modern
suburban home,
furnished,' one block from cur line;
large yard, lots of shads; adults; no sick.
Phone 10S9-new
FOH RENT Attractive
modern
bungalow, unfurnished, Areola heat; on
Harvard and Silver. Inquire 509' South
High, phone 907-unfurFOR KENT Modern four-roonished cottnge, with glassed-i- n
sleep
ing porch and one large porch. Inquire
014 East Santa Fe.
FOR RENT Nicely
furnished modern
bungnlow and glassed In sleeping porch,
gas, electric hot water; will rent reasonable. 801 South Edith.
FOK KENT Three-roofurnished cottage, bnth and sleeping porch. Phone
381-call for keys at 1524 East Cen
tral, between nine and twelve.
FOH KENT On leaie o' six months.
four-roomodern bungalow, located In
the Third Ward. $35 per month. City
Realty Co., 207 West Oold. phone 867,
FOR RENT Five rooms and sleeping
porch, 705 South High, $30; modern
gas and coal range, 416 vvest
r"r rooms,
$36. J. A. Hammond. 824 tasi
granite.
silver.
FOII RENT House, No. 302 South ltroad
way, contt,n of four large ronnii and
t
porch: house is party furnished;
on lease $31,80.
City Realty Co., 207
Wst Oold, phune 687.
Fivo-roor- a
VOH UENT
house at 4U
West Atlantic; large airy rooma And
ideal
railroad em
location
for
nig yard:
ployes: rent $.11.80. City Realty Co., 207
West Gold, phnne B7.
FOR liKNT Home of four rooms; large
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch; delightful
furnishings throughout; use of phone'
graph, .electric, aweeper and washer; will
lense for six months to party giving satisfactory references.
Apply &17 North
Seventh.
FOR RENT One of most modern homes
In ctty; close In, extra good location,
hot water heat,
beautifully furnlBhed,
garage, six rooms, sleeping porch; lovely
front porch, piano and Edison Included
hi furniture.
New bungalow, located on
East Central; owner going east, will lease
to desirable parties.
Apply 71$ East
Central.
FOU KENT
two-roo-

FOR RENT

Ranches

n North
Phon 1804-.e
WANTED
To leasa a twenty-one-acrranch, four miles southwest of town;
nice four-roohouse, barn, garage, garden, eight acres in alfalfa, balance tillable; will take a Ford car In on rent
Call at 807 West Santa Fe avenue, be
tween 12 noon and 1 p. m.
FOR

KENT

Fourth.

Whit so.,

FOR SALE

ranch.

Real Entate

ImmJ
fuur UAs left of llnrty-lw- u
near Highland Park. 1500
rasr
terms. J. A. Hammond. R24 East Sliver
LETTING) CO at a sacrifice, almost new
beautiful bungalow; six rooms, breakfast room and bath; beautiful Interior;
hot water heat; will make terms tu suit
reasonable party; principals, only. Address Box 16, car Journal,
ONLY

S. Third St.

354--

qr

YESTERDAY'S
have

SOLD

The University Heights
Realty Co.

One of the most desirable houses
in 4th ward.
Strictly mod-

ern; 5 rooms and bath. This
is a beauty. I'riced very low.

Corner Yalo

8!3--

JOSEPH COLLIER,

niul Central

J.

207

LfO

Cheap,

half-to-

n

FOK

SALE

$.",50.

lord

Plane

450.

tSedaf.,

just

Ilk

new.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
AiOK.Nr.ta.

2413-1-

HA1.K

Double

set wurk

harness.

FOH SALK Li k tit Bulck Six.
model.
can be seen at Dnverk'Bs rord Co., I'll

ROOMS

Spacious and well lighted. Heat
hot and cold water, and janitor
service Included.
J. KOHIil R & CO.
Auto Department.

FOH SALK Dodge truck lOraiiam); or
t r a d fu rfurn Jiure. 400 care J uurn a.1.
"Bufck tourlruj carl
5
FOH BALK
first-c- '
Bond-DlUo- o
ass condition.
Co..

Nitrth Third.
North Third.
cuok stove.
FOIt WALK Four-hol- e
FOU SALE
Sum1 pxtra good used cars;
Vliginl.i hnulevard.
easy tnrms, Alclntoth Auto Co., ail
XI
South West
FOH WALK
Hn'jor canaries.
W'attnr, phonelf!(!7-J- .
FOH SALE Nash Six touring; run about
Two
3,ti0i) nills; a good buy. Hoover Motor
Folt HAM-portable chicken
hmist-s- ,
Co., 41
West Copper.
cheap. 419 AVcft Granite.
Folt WALK Indian motorcycle; good EXPERT radiator repairing, new and
second-hanFord honeycomb radiators
hargaln. Inquire 017 Knst Pacific,
O. K. Sheet Metnl Works.
FOH SALK Dahlia bulbs, Hfsorteil col- for Hiih
ors. Inquire at 716
tst Huraa, phone FOH SALK Ford touring car, excellent
1544-condition; a bargain; owner leaving
Inquire 114 North High, phone
FOH SAL li Large Navajo rug, 5 H fflt city.
HNH-15
Old
feet.
Town,
Store,
hy
Taylor's
KVJ-FOR SALK liulck
model
phone
good condition; wire wheels, good
tA I.K Howard piano; also guml
T06 West
luqulte
collertlon of rotns. Write Pete Oulllon, tires. Price $375.
Central.
TWnnllHo, N. M.
Field-grow- n
Light Bulck, t0rt;
FOH SALE
Shasta daisy Folt .SALE
Studebaker, five pnssenger, $250; Ford
30
and vioWt plants, dnhlia bulbs.
touring car, $.,'00; Ford Hoadster, $110,
North Twelfth, phon 4K2-.l Hi West tiold.
FOH SALK New frock suit, Cost 111!
L'odge 13ros. tourbobt price takes same; size 30. Cottage FOH SALE Two tisi-ings. Maxwell truck and touring. Ford
44, Presbytprian Sanatorium.
can be ar
and
i.iurlng
speedster;
FOH SALE
Cheap, one Majestic range,
& Co., Dodge Bros.
one gas stove, in perfect condition, ranged. J, Korber
781.
dealers,
phone
Inquire at RfiS West Gold.
SO to ?& per cent on used
SAVli)
arta,
TyPE Wit ITERS, all maki-s- . 115 and up
beartn-s..heels
tlrra
niaan :tos,
$3 per month.
Albuquerque Typewriter springs, etc.
O'tr
stock
grows
larger
Exchange. 122 South Fourth.
dally. Parts In stn. for Overland,, so,
Nice snd large In their natural 811;
PINONS
Chalmers, Maxwell truck ar pleasure
Robert
state, 15o per pound.
ca. Chevrolet. 430, Paige 4, Reo 4, Btude
1114 West Central.
linker 4 and II. Mcintosh. Auto Co,
U ii-anil 311 Wost Copper.
FOH SALE
tractors,
l'-?with gang plows. Hardware
&
Co.
Department. J. Korber
DmvErtr.css ord co.
FORDS FOR KENT Rrtes 15o per mile,
H aster sharpening machine,
FOH SALE
$1 per hour minimum.
Special rates
formerly used at Central and Second
week days.
Ask lor them.
K'l rsortn
Mr. S. Knbza, 1501 14 West Central.
FOR SALE
Fresh buttrmllK and cot- Third, phona 680.
tage cheese; also fresh milk tn gallon
WHEN IN NEED OF
lots.
Pwsyne's Dairy, phone 191R-M- .
FOR SA LE Pianos and player pianos; TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag
netos,
wheels, gears, axles.
generators,
pre-w106.
P
Oeo,
values. Phone
horns, accessories.
Learnard Piano Co., 214 South Walter. Dearlmrs,
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
SAXOPHONES
and all bund instruments,
We have salvaged to data tre follow
new or used.
Private or class Instruc- ing cars: B
Ick,
Maxwell,
Chandler,
tions on above. Fred K. Ellis. Ph. 302-Mitchell. Chevrolet 450 and F. B.i Over- FOH SALE- Tlath tubs, lavatories, sink. land, every model: Hun, Olds, rrow. Elk
range boilers, pumps, pipe and well hart. Reo, Dort, Saxon. Studebaker, both
-- .
1111
North f and a.
points. W. C. Thaxton,
VIADUCT OARAOK,
Fourth,
tOO
SOUTH
SECOND.
MAXOT1RES
carry the weight of your
T.srgest pnrta bouse In the state.
air and will double your mileage. Sold
at Broadway Vulcanizing Works, 2J4 SAVK upwuni of 0 per cent on tested
North Broadway.
parts. SiuriVbakf r, Dodge, Oldsmoblle,
a wi." 1,
nil i ,
Eight-fooiicvruiKi)
FOH SALE
t
uvt'tiniiii,
glass floor show mil
1v M. F
ChalmInfprsiatn,
case, sixteen feet wnll shelving and
two sixteen-foo- t
counters. K. A. Schick ers. I'Hiiie, Hitfek. Dort, Stnddard-Daytoand others. Engines for atutlonary, truck
& Ron, 215 North Fourth.
and tractor use.
25 HEFItKIERATOHS
Anv part or aecwiry for any auto,
for sale; some
at
wholesale
AUTO WUECKINO CO.
used;
slightly
prices; hurry
r 3 1 3 West Central.
if you want to save some money.
AmeriPhone 434.
can Furniture Co., 223 South Second.
New Mexico's oldest wrecking
Toed enr bought sold and exchanged.
SOFT SPOTS
cushions
fleei and arch
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all font
FOR SALE Furniture
troubles. $1. Plantar Arch Supports. Thna
F. Keleher Leather Co,, 408 West Central. KUKMTPKB HKPAIHI.NO und upholster-nir- .
1S-F.rvlPr.nne
Deddfng Co
AEnEHTOB ROOf PAIN!
GOOD for all klrnls of roofs, tl per galFi'li SA LfcJ Havllnnd
piano,
china,
K'JO
lon. The Manzano
Co.. 110
South
h'.iMehoH good.
North- Twelfth.
Walnut, phone 1834 J. Try a built up ' FUUMTUUIall Its
REPAIRING
in
roof, will last as long as the bulldlna:.
offlee furniture k apecialty.
phasi'H
UFB EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat Cult AtwMi, phone 127.
Vnls-paI1.W1C tlii'ct) rooms furnished; am leavdressing. Effecto Auto Enamel,
ing town; must sell furniture by first
Valspar Enamels on auromoMlpa.
Plymouth Cottaae Paint, Homestead of May. 1601 H West Central.
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat- FUR SALE Ivory dressura, desks and
isfaction ensured Thos. F. Keleher r.eRth-e- r
chairs, mahogany and maple dressing
Co., 40 West Central, phone 10t7-- J
tables, largo assortment of used furniture.
FOR SALE
Corn planter, nay rake, true Oet our prices. 3fi South First.
three bottom FOR SAIJC Five pleco bed room set,
tor, tractor
plow,
harr ws,
and three disc
$i!0; three oak dressers, $15 and $i!(;
plows,
cows; two chiffoniers, $15; bed davenport, $:!5:
horsos.
three
three
Jersey
harness; portable platform scales, coun- sewing machine, $10; full eixe brass bed
ter scales and two wagons, one alfalfa with springs and mattress, $30; three-quurtcart,
renovator, buokhoard,
bed, $4; sanitary cot and pad,
doubt
and single harness. Apply at $7; steel cot, IS; refrigerator, $8; round
Mann's Garden.
dining table. $7; four chairs, $t each;
small combination Iron safe, $10; rocking chair, $3.50; baby buggy, $:; folding
CARPENTERING
rttrd table, $2; young man's summer suit.
WANTl-ToCPhfmmii-W- ,
$.1; small rugs, cooking utensils, garden
PETT1FOKD THE ODD JOB MAN. hose, carpet sweeper, electric fan; other
articles, f.lt North- Third.
All kinds of work.
Phone 1H73-PAINTING and kahmminlng done; wallDRESSMAKING
price
paper cleaned; roofs repfilred;
or 1515-reasonable. Phone fifift-PIiKssmaKI.no By ths day or
;
catom-lnlngPAINTING, paper tiarifcinti
aojWsst Irnn. plvins I3I0-J- .
all wok guaranteed, 1344-J-L, . W iifiMS
ITCHING plenum. Williams'
Owens, 6X9 outh Edith, phone
?(H Pmth Bystlway. ph. 777-- J
WK DO ODD JOB carpentering and
SEWING
I'LAIN
by the day; children
bouse building. reasonb.e: Invesligule
211
West
Stiwliif 4 specialty.
Phone
0
low prices; estimates free.
2S9A-Yale
252
street,
J. R Rluken.
aid
and bx;
Pl.KATINO.
aocoralnn,
1 WANT
low
in
prlct-InvesitKute
foil lo
mall orders, N. Crana,
tit North
oo any kind of a building proposition
yon have in view. A. E. Palmer. Tunga-loBuilder, box 41, cltv, phone IT&8-W- .
rvpEWRirEKS
BUILDING,
alterations, repalrWig. lame
All mekes ovrhYuTed
3"ba or small; work by contract or by TWEvVRITERS
and repaired. Rlbbbns (or every ma
the day; reasonable prices: work guarEachin.
Call
JohnAlburjuerque
E,
E,
free.
estimates
Typewriter
anteed;
122 South Fourth,
ch an go, phone 903-j- ,
tU6 John.
son, 17G5-.M7

I'hono "41.

Gold.

OFFICE

truck. But-

xu typewriter.
RnyaL No.
100 Kast Coal.
FOR SA l7K Small cash reglbtur, cheup. city
FuH SALK Small cars
414 Kouth Edit it.
Apply Central
Auto
Machine Works, Sixth and
TRY RODIYS M ILK.; XI KST IN TOWN, (. eiitial. and

l'hone

V.

AUTOMOBILES
KA

ler's garuKe.

Miscellaneou

down, bat. like rent; r.ew
brick bungalow five rooms
and bath, waxed oak flooring,
choice location. Price $4. COO.
$350 cash, bat. $30 per mo.; new
modern 6 room and bath, In
Price $3,50.
Highlands.

$500

that

r

good. It's new and
all furnished, hardwood floors,
n
built-ifeatures, fire place,
lawn, all graded and seeded;
four big shade trees, located
in Lowlands. I'all us up and
our representative will call.

Felt

SALE

or.

OFFERING

Full

2106-J-- 4

II

Third and Gold.
Fire Insurance.

-

THESE

very charming bungalow. Five
rooms and bath. Largo veranda.
dining and living
room. Open fireplace. Partly
furnished. Garage, cemented.
Nice neighborhood. Close In
price cut to $3,600 for
quick sale. Very best of terms.
See this at once.

A

Phone 110.

II (ill-

Insurance.

Realtors

INVESTIGATE

WM, J, LEVERETT,

CITY AND RANCH
Property for pale. S'ee us for
ha renins.
J. L. PlIIMirS, Henl Estate,

lltl

CHAS, G, ZAPF & CO,

to sell,

wo
seenia a

(140839

Phones

bl

'hone
FOR RENT

FOR SALE

ti)H

TREES

PEACH. CHERRY.

APPLE.

FOR SAI.fc;
linlchlni?.
Phone
FUR SAI.K
tt each. 419 West Oranlte.
modern house
FOR SAL"3 It.
fled etfB, for hatch- - FOIt 'tEN'T Five-roowith sleeping porch; no children. 416
Ins, $1 per setting.
Phone 131H-W- .
South High.
FOR SAI.1J DlMck 'Minorca riora, Toe per
Four-rooFOK KENT
modern cottage, FOR HAMS
1747-Vsotting, H23 South

inine oweinng.

SOME

PLANT

Main Orflco:
and Gold.

Kccoutl

Living room, dining room
with French doors, large kitchrooms, bath, maple
en, two
floors throughout, lots of closets,
front and back porches, garage,
outbuilding, cement walks, lawn.
Located close in Third ward

I3ut

Five-rooFOH KENT
furnished house.
4
West Marquette.
Poury-Eg- g
FOU KENT
Stucco house, four rooms
and baih: good repair. Phone 1803-Iironze
turkey eggs, for
Four-rooFDR RENT
l'hone 24H!-jr- ..
brlek resld'i nee.
decorated.
Phone
newly
Laying hens and pulMs, 128II-J-modern,
.

First, phono
to clean up and calcl- BALE Pure-bre- d
S. C. Rhode Ist;all at 32r. South First. FOR
703-Red
land
eKBs.Pho.iel
hatching
WANTKD
Buy, over achool ace, memt
nuve oicycie.
'tlnnrcaTeggs, $1 !5 "a
Klsller, Counter & Co. FOR SALE 88 r.laek
e
100.
Fred Eukes. ohone
setting;
WANTED
Experienced man for
"41I9-.I1- .
farm work; no healtliseeker. general
Phono
3408-.U- .
UK SALE
Thirteen
White Leghorn
hens anil pullets. Wrchoff strain r0l
WA.NTKU Carpenter to work for part
flrnnd.
Est
on
lots.
Call at Hatton s Store,
payment
Full BALE Pure-bre- d
west of Hnrelas hrldge.
Rhode Island Kel"
laying hens, well marked. 1115 North
Flrst-cUi- s
WANTED
barber. steady Fifth,
1III7-phone
J25
Elks shop,
position,
guaranteed.
rUK SALE White Wyandotte halellilo!
.in h oil, new mexico.
fertility guaranteed. 10c earn.
WANTED
Kellnble party to drive car to W.eggs,
A. Mnsscy, 1222 South Urofldwny.
Denver for fare and expenses.
Ad- LIS
OR
n. C. Rhode laiand Kelt
8,.
oieasisox 11, care journal.
and Black Ml. orca hatching eEgs. $1
IIMIIM o'l Aa'l't.'n'l.'i.c
70S
per
North Second, phone
setting.
WANTED at Fort Hayard.N. M.t fine 1S15-K- .
climate, four weokB' work, scale 110 FOR
SALE
Eleven months old pullet,',
per clay; free bunkhouse; Kood meals
8. C. White Leghorns. SI eaoh
Ely's
forty cents each; bring beddlnn. Call or
Yards, 623 South Eighth, phone
telegraph El Paso Office of It. B. McKeo. Poultry
1168.
Con tractor.
FOR SALE
Hutching egits, Shepherd
Femsti.
strain Anconos, heavy layers, li eKits
WANTED
Maid.
11.50. Phone 1213. or apply 1318 South
Montezuma Hotel.
nif?n.
WANTED
Woman for housewuTkTphone
FOR BALE Eggs f.ir Hatching, S. C
K. I. Reds. C. P. Hay strain. S. C. W
WANTED
Experienced waitress,
Leghorns, Mrs. Gentry strain. SI per set- erty Cafe, No. 2.
1122 South l.roadwa V;
WANTED
at Jameson ting.
Chambermaid,
FOR. SALE
Ttnnoh.
Phone 223S-Sixty
Burron strain Leghorn hens; Hoiian- WANTED
mltldle-ugeHousekeeper,
Ircd and proven: very reasonable. W.
lady preferred. Apply at rear of 222 D. Campbell,
postofflce box 256, Belen,
South Hltth
N. M.
WANTED
Ulrl fof cooking and house- FOR S..I.F Pur- - ured 8. c. While Lett- Call
work; no washing, nor Ironing,
horn hatching eggs. $1 per setting; $s
mornings. 1107 Kent.
Per hundred; fancy table eggs at market
WANTED Young girl to assist with price, v. S. Wiley,
box 135. city, phone
housework and
chlld. 2411-R1114 West Central.
FOR SAIE S. C. Blaok Minorca. S. C.
EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE Woman cook.
Blue Andaluslan hat.hlng egys, fl per
: areel
good salsry; air
dining room girls. setting of thirteen.
post pre
110 South Third,
phone 3H.-paid; 15 eggs 11.25. !25 North Fourth.
phune-fiOOWANTED
Good cook can get good position at good Dsv. but must be good FOR SALE BUFF ORPINGTON
egKS
cool:.
Apply 708 West Copper.
for hatching. S3 and 13 ner 15: from
WANTED
Half grown white girl to do blue' ribbon winners: special on best
518
Apply Washing huff pullet In class. Phone 1472-general housework.
West Fruit.
ton apartments 13, after 5 p. m.
FOR
C.
SALE
S.
hatchWANTED
White
Leghorn
American woman for general
ing eggs and baby chicks. $20 per
housework, can use woman with small
child If necessary. Home, care Journal. 100; also few cocks and cockerels. Gen
try poultry Ranch, postofflce box 812.
Mnlp (inrl lmiH
phone 17fi9-WANTED
Solllcltor. lady or gentlemun. FOR SALE Hatching
eggs.
fertility
Apply Emcee Studio. Grant Building.
guaranteed; White Orpingtons. Single
Comb Rhode Island Reds.
for
Write
STF.NOCUAPHER.S
desiring positions
Klmmer
Ranch Company, San
are asked to register with employment prices.
department of Underwood Typewriter Acacia, N. M.
company, 120 South Fourth; no charge is T
years on the same old
made for securing positions.
s. C. White Leghorn chicks.
ranch
CIVIL Service has positions for young $20 per hundred. Twenty-fiv- e
years' exYntt Poultry
men, women, 18 upward, $125 monthly. perience with incubators.
107.
phone 1700-- J
For free list Ranch, Postofflce box
Experience unnecessary.
positions open, write R. Terry, (former FOR BALE Hatching egits; four popular
civil Service examiner) 26 Continental
varieties! 8. C n. I. Reds, Mayhood
. C.
Bldg., Washington,
strain, 1$, $1.80; ' Famous Silver
15, $3.00; S. C, Llcht Hrown Leghorns, 15. $1.50; S. C. Dark Brown LegWANTED Position
horns 18. $2,00. Poblnson. Old Town
PRACTICAL NURSE wante confinement
phone 1388.
cases.
Phone 166H-11 ED
ribbon
POULTRY
YARDS
Blue
WANTED
Washing and ironing, by tbe
Barred
winners: 8. ,C. K. f. Reds,
rtoxen or rough dry.
Call 1703-Rocks, eggs for hatching, breeding pens
WANTED
Outdoor work by young man and cockerels: best winter layers: fertility
3
West Atwith car. Address T. E. K., cats
guaranteed. Wm. Bletx,
lantic, phone 1483-BOOKKEEPER wants position by hour BABY
CHICKS
and hatching eggs.
or permanent. Address Box
care
Mountain View fl. C. It. I. Reds; prlxe
Journal,
winners at El Paso, Albuquerque and
WANTED
By competent woman, work Denver; bred for the best in color, type
Order chlx In adby the dav: go home nights. Phone and egg production.
105S-vance. C. P. Hay, 238 North High.
FIRST-CLAS- S
colored woman
wanti
SALE Livestock
day's work, eight hours, $2.50 per day.
Phone 743-FOR SALE VersIwTplMelTRa.
HKill-CLASLaundry work, silks and
SALE Four young pigs, six weeks
linens a specialty. Write or call 600 FOR
zztr Kast Ben.
out.
North B roadw uy
FOU SALE Two Toggenhurg milk goats
WANTED Work by day; also washing
928 North Fifth.
fresh.
and Ironing to take home. Phone
FOR SALE Two cows, two heifers,
3289-J- .
808 North Twelfth.
Phone 2409-Rgiving milk.
OFFICES CLEANED DA J LY Janitor
Bucks and does; also fry-In- g
services, bouse cleaning twlth vacuum), FOH SAI.K
Tnhlnm. 710 West Leail
floors polished: references. Phone 81 -j
MAN desires work of any FOH SALE; Horse, buggy and harness.
Taylor's Store, Old Town, phone 880-.kind; experienced in office work;
speaks English and Spanish. Address FOK SALE Holetelli cow; will freshen
I.. B. Q., care Journal.
this month. Van Cleve, phone 2401-K- 3
WANTED Position, driving car for pri- FOR SALE Jersey cow, three years old,
vate family or work of any kind, by
will be fresh this week, price $05. 611
single young man, American, Address North Third.
Box 11, care Journal.
FOR SALE Fresh Jersey cowTOrnnde
WANTED Young man, A- -l bookkeeper
Wagon Yard, J10 North Broadway,
and clerk wants position with live eon phone 1658-cern, retail or wholesale; A- -l reference!. FOH SALE
Three A-- l milk cows, five,
Address J. K R., rare Journal,
six and seven gallon cows when fresh;
WANTED
Confliiemeut cases, new mod- - now milking from
three to six gallons.
ern home, furnished nicely, everything 1600 South Elm.
perfectly sanitary; excellent meals: also
for sale; will
milk diet given: two nurses in charge HORSES AND MULES
have carload of horses and mules st
rates reasonable. Address Postofflce Box
310 North Broadway, Albuquerque, April
224, city, or phone 1365-Scott
20, and thereafter
until aold.
WANTED
Uy a number of buys ranging Ridenour. phone 1658-J- ,
from fourteen to eighteen years of age.
now attending
Harwood boys' school, MA I 1 KESS RENOVATING
for the summer
any kind of work
antl up
months, beginning May 4. Write or phone. aUATt.tfctiS HUts U V A T f Ml,
t
H. A. Bassett. box BOO.
Hug clMntfiB. rurnltur
repairing,
613-fcrvin
packing. Phon
Journal Want aC bring results, Bedding Cumpanj
IVANTED.

It Lasts

One-thir-

Realtor.

Phono 410.

Home on Luna Blvd.

brick, urnace, fireplace,
hardwood floors, built-ifeatures,
oil
a lot worih $1,600;
garage
nh' lawnt all for $0,700, part
terms.
.,
R. McCTirnilAX, REALTOR.
V. Gold,
204
Tliono 442--

FOR RENT
Clean three
room furnished

FOR SALE
bouih

Phone 657.

MORE OPPORTUNITIES
Ten lots on North Fourth street

OPENING SALE,

V

butt

Realtors.
224 West Gold.

J.

I'hono 188.

Koomi

FIVE ROOM BRICK
ALMOST NEW

n

Franklin & Co,.

Of

Business

STARRS

South Arno.

t'Ult HUNT

on

J, D. Keleher,

m

Six-roo- m

BARGAINS

chean tor cash.
d
made the fiestas
Tlria
around Albuquerque for two years at
big profit. - Tor Information call on Mor
write J. w. Hnrboid, Mountnlnalr, N.
IS THEKE in Albuquerque, a desirable
couple or family who would like to
rent a good, clean five-rooapartment,
unfurnished or will furnish; excellent
at unusually low
location, near park,
ror atyiculars.
rental. Call liis-w- ,
FOR SAL'S Indian trading sure and
ranch, ten acres under cultivation,
fenced.; s one section land leased; stone
OUliaing, nusgv wei; line living ruuina.
Office Rooms
storehouse, eurralls; fine well of water; FOR RENT
aaaollne engl'.ie; three heavy horses, bar- - FOR RENT Suite office rooms,
Over
nee- - and wagon; twenty turkeys, thirty
Oolnen
Kulo
Store.
chickens, one fine milk eowi twenty-fiv- e FOR RENT Office rooms. Us ft West
miles from Gallup, New Mexico; ten
central, over Wonlwortn's,
intlea from railroad:
bargain, dissolv
Address poslnfflce boa FOR RKNT Office rooms, Luna Strieker
ing partnership.
new
ateuco.
bulldlnr. Korber Auto Department.
Albtaueroue,
.73,
steam

'

8

HOME AND INCOME
Two story brick rooming house
near business section. Lot room
enough to build business house.
d
cash and balance like
rent.
J. A. HAMMOND,
824 E. Silver.
Phono 1522--

Saci-ific- e

R07

'

A

Real. Estate, Insurance, Loans.
809 VV. Gold.
Phone 070.

Six room modern frame, corner
lot, large garage, cheap at $2,900;
$600 cash, balance like rent.
Brick store, corner lot, best site
In Highlands, $3,000; $1,000 cash,

balance

West Central Atb.,
North Second Street.
These houses are furnished.
Could give lease.
1110

you can raise chickens,

MONEY TO LOAN
$2,000 and JW.ono on City
Property, 8 Per Cent.
price on best located
lot in University Heights.
Four-Roomodern bungalow,
colonial style, hardwood floors,
feahot water heat, built-itures and unusually
large
clothes closets. The bargain of
$.1,050
the season, only

.

Realtors.

Fire,

labor-savin-

FOR RENT

Stop paying rent and buy this
little suburban home where

m

white stucco bunga-lonew, oak floors, basement, furnace, lawn, sidewalks, garage,
Luna
Boulevard district.

A. FLEESCEI1EIR,

iuu iiuihi s

s

XOV CAN RAVE YOUR CAKE
AND EAT IT, TOO.

Llving-din-ln-

:

SlRVICK,' INCJ

NT'L FrATWB

five-roo-

f5,80C

208 HARVARD,
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
White stucco home Just completed, attractive design, convenient
arrangement, accessible car line,
g
school and store.
g
room, bedroom,
kitchen with breakfast table nook, two closets, bath,
rear
and
front
sleeping,
Oak floors (not veporches.
conneer), electric fixtures and
venient outlets; other features.

'

Furnished

Furnished

.

BY

'

and

true today as It lias been
the past, that Investors in
University Heights lota are
selling lots purchased less than
a year ago at a nice margin.
If you have to go out a bit
to secure a lot do not fear of
being lonesome, you'll soon bo
surrounded
by other homes.
Others bought out by themselves a year or two ago but
today they are close in.
Resales of University Heights
lots is our best advertisement.
It's most gratifying to note the
sale of these lots.
The easy payment
plan of
$10 down and $10 per month
ACSAV1XO
NICE
a
makes it
COUNT as well as A SPLENDID INVESTMENT.
Secure one or more today from
ANY REALTOR.
It

In

W. WIIJidN,

JOHN

Attorney.

Rooms 15. 17 and 19. Cromwell Building.

Phona

116S--

AMI MKGKO.NB.
I) It. b.
- HLIllON,
Diseases of tnft Stomach.
Bulls. 9 Harnett T3ulli1lng.
DM. M. C. C LAKKE,
Eye, Cur, Nus and Throat.
Barnett Building.
Phone III.
Office Hours
m.
I tn It i. m and
UK. sTAHOAKKT t'Alt'f U RH.HT,
Residence 1K3 East Central. Phona ITL
Phone 671

lulu

W. M. SHERIDAN,

M. D.

Practice Limited to
GENITO . UIUNAKY DISEASES
AND DISEASES OE THE SKIN

Wusserman

Luhonitorr

Citizens Bank

In

Connection,

Phono

Blag.

HHrt.

CHIROPRACTORS

t.

CAH.MKN,
19

an

Chiropractor
tu ArmUe Building.

I

FOR SALE
FUIt

Ranches

mail ranch. itue-furt- h
mile well ct bridge, modern bouie. A.
J. J nines.
ACItB L'H. Cham a vallty dairy.. iff
tock and farm lands.
K. A. Heron,
KALfcl

A

ChaVna, New Mexico.
FOR SALK Small ranch, fine ioU for
grapfB and fruit, under ditch; terme.
$200. Call at Hatton
Store, west of
Unrein
bridge.
b'Uft CALK OH TiiAHE Klve acres tn
Fruit vale, near paved road; fine grape
or chicken ranrjh; easy terrnt; to rtyht
party. Flume 6!3, or apply room 15, Firit
National Bunk, or lluo South Walter.
if 'R SALE Twenty-- i
ranch, part
or all of inme; on Old Town buulevurd;

food
hou?e and outbuildings;
alfalfa; all kinds of fruit and berries,
owner ieavinu. account of health. Phone
owner. 24I7-Kor 348.
FOH SALK
ranch and state
land, good well soft water, sixty leet;
big reservoir; five head blooded Holstein
milking cows, two big mules and harness;
will sell separate at a bartfaln.
I. C

swt

mi

WHiin
SALE Ranch of nearly 600 acres,
part heavily wooded, perpetual springs.
Ideal
cattle range.
Inside national
forest boundary; herd of reginteretl
He re fords, hones, chickens; farm Implee
I ouse,
ments;
corral), several
FOR

small
orchard. Illness in
family maker It necessary to sell. Price
and terms reasonable.
Address U E.
ui
Bowman, rare postofflce boa ill,
N

FOR

JENJTjgcenaneouB
S21
l"nurth.

KOll KICMT

N.ilh
Uaragu.
BIT A It ALTO
LINE
The orange colored care. Knai. Ela
nhant Butte Dam and Hot Springe. N.
M.
Meet all trains at Entile, leaving
Hot Springe at II 30 a, m. and 2:30 p. m.
Oldeet Dam drivers, best Dam care on
ths Dam line. We drive our own care.
Write for reservations at our expense.
HEFFKRNAN TtHOS.. Props
Hot Rprlnis. V M.
I.ONK

TIME CARDS

WESTBCUN.'J

Train.

No. 1
No. I
No. T
No. I
M
No, !7

No.

No,
No.
No.

t
4

I

No. to

Dallr.
Arrive.

Depart.
!:3'l put
Limited. K:30 am 11:00 am
am
Fargo Fast. .J0:(0 am
The Navajo. .11:35 am l;00uia

The
Calif.

Scout....

T:30 pm

SOUTHBOUND.
El Paao Gap
10:10 pro
El Paso Eip
11:1 am
EA8TPOUND.
:40 pm
The Navajo.. 1:10 pm
Calif. Limned, t.vo pm 6:4(1 pm
8. F. ttisht..
pm t:10 pm

Tbe Pc

ut...

I:S0 am

1:i0

TV.CV SOCT.T
JS pla
Nr. SO From Gl Peeo 1:00 am
No. 10 nonnecte at relen
'th No, II
for Clovla. pecae Velie- - Kane- - Clti and

No. 18

O

From El Paao

Cnest

Nn. !J ornnect at TlmUn with Nn. II
frm Clnvle and potnta aui end SA'jth

.

OF

We think you will say it is as good as any you ever
ate, if you do not say it is better. We have made,
the price 20c, which is less than it has sold at for
a number of years.

CASH

508 West Central.

astim

u THEATER1

TODAY

Pi

ft

GUITERREZ

Experts of the U. S. Bio-- 1
logical Survey Waging a
Campaign Against Pests
in Many Sections of State

It. E. Luckenblll, ot the U. S.
Phone 2S
biological survey, has returned
from liluewater where ho has
been supervising the formation of
Orders Delivered for 10c
a party which will wago a poison
war against prairie uoga on to,
000 acres of range land in that
vicinity which is infested with tho
pests'. J. K. WcRill is now in
charge of the party which ia com-- !
REDUCED PRICES
posed of 15 men who have been
furnished by the ranchers and
Pianos
Pianos, Player
trained in the work by the bio- Grafonolas and Records
logical survey experts. The land
owners will pay for tho poison
Musical Instruments
grain which will be placed on
their lands.
Jewelry and Diamonds
A portion of this vast area v as
Watches and Silverware
last year. It is planned
poisoned
Indian Beaded Bags
by the biological survey to ab- -'
Moccasins & Souvenirs
solutely exterminate the prairie
dogs in this vicinity before leav-- i
Navajo Rugs
ins tho work.
Plans have been completed for
a campaign against prairie dogs
on a 40,000 acre tract of land in
the Jacarillo Indian reservation In
Music and Jewelry Store Kio Arriba county. Tracy Smith,
of the federal biological survey
117 South First St. Phone 9I7-- J
bureau will have charge of the
work and will probably be usslst-e- d
by ten men from that section.
The mountain, Hon cub which
was exhibited
by the bureau a
few days ago In the chamber of
commerce
lobby and at the
Trading post has been
Coal Siit)l Co. Phone 4 and 5. Wright to
O.
R. Harney at Las
Mr. and Mrs. James TIerney ot shipped for his
Angeles
private zoo. It's
In
are
visitthe city
Chicago, III.,
sister was shipped some time ago
ing Mr. Tierney's brother, M. S. to an eastern zoo.
TIerney, and family at 624 North
Fifth Rtreet.
Jacob Scofleck. who has been
in Gallup for the past two years,
has returned to the city and will
probably remain here In the future.
There will be a regular meeting
of Adah Chapter No. 5, O. E. S., at
the Masonic temple tonight at 8
o'clock. Initiation.
Factory wood, rt11 truck load,
four dollars. ilahn Coal Company,
t'hone 81.
HOLDS
The service tonight at the Preschurch
conclude
will
the
byterian
special services which have been
held during the week preparatory Members Leave Albuquerto the communion service
next
Sunday.
que for Santa Fe to GathA rehearsal for the children's
er More Data on Stock
Hcd
"Utile
Hiding
operetta,
Hood," which will be repeared on
and Land Tax Valuations
April 28, will be held this afler- noon at 4 o clock at St. John s
Following the meeting of the
guild hall under the direction of members
New Mexico Cattle
All chil and Horseof the
Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford.
association
Growers'
dren wno iook pan in i..b """ taxation committee yesterday
are requested to be,inK( many of tho members. went to
present.
Santa Fo to continue their search
Asthma? Dr. Murray, osteopath. tor stock and grazing land tax valN. T. Armljo building, phone 741. uation
data. The tux rolls in so
The attendance contest of the far as stock and grazing land valNorth Fourth Street Parent-teachuations for the entire state were
will close this checked by the committee.
ers association
afternoon at a meeting of the
A number of cases where It was
school house. Plans will he made thought that the valuations were
for a benefit play to be given In excessive will be taken before the
state tax commission by the comMay.
See them mittee.
Cnr refrigerators.
Those who attended the meeting
quick. Korber & Co., Hardware
.Sic re.
hero yesterday are: T. E. Mitchell,
con
of
of
the
A special meeting
Albert; Victor Culberson, of Sil
gregation of St. Paul's English ver City; W. R. Money, of Magda
Lutheran chuch will be held at the lena; Hugh L. Hodge, of Silvern
of
chin ch this evening at 7:45 o'clock, City; Rurton C.
luncheon for the visiting well: Frank A. Hiihbell. rf Albu- club women will be held at the Al querque; J. S. McTavish, of Magda-lenAb Alexander, of Aragon; S.
jvarado hotel at 12:30 o'clock
and J. S.
Pitt, of Albuquerque,
Vaught, of Deming.

STORE,

LOCAL ITEMS

Tremendous Success

'lay

CATTLE GROWERS

TK

Down

COMMITTEE-

MEETING

The Most Astounding
Drama of the Season,
Featuring

Lillian dish

-I

Burr Mcintosh
AND OTHER STARS

Most-man- ,

Ros-Th-

a;

Owing to the length of
this wonderful production
there will be ONLY

THREE

performances
daily, as follows:

1:30, 4:10, 7:30
Tickets on sale from 1 :00
to 4:10, and from 7:00 to
7:30 p. m.
Special Music Will
Accompany the Picture
-

BOY INJURED BY CAR

WHICH

HIT

BICYCLE

As a result of a collision between
tho automobile of Raymond
and his own bicycle, Carl
Whistler, son of D. W. Whistler,
609 West Fruit avenue, suffered a
broken jaw and other injuries.
Tho accident
happened at 1
afternoon at
o'clock yesterday
Third street and Silver avenue.
The injured boy was taken to a
Repetzki was cited by
hospital.
the police to appear in police court
today on a charge of reckless driv-

Adults 40c; Children 20c
Much interest is being taken in
tho Arbor day exercises to be held
Night
the Heights school this afternoon
Adults 55c; Children 35c at
of
at 1:30 o'clock.

Superintendent
schools John Milne will address
those present and Dr. W. II. Long
will demonstrate how best to plant

Standard Furniture Co.

First St. Phone 619
sell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle
complete line kitchen utensils,
etc.
401 South
-

buy.

trees. The teachers, Mrs. Burch
and Miss Weaver, have arranged a
snlendid nrocram and Mrs. M. W.
ladies'
'Thompson, head of tho localrefresh-.mentcommittee, is preparing the
The public is invited.
Anyone wishing to discard any
old auto tires that are filled with
lUniversity Heights air, please leave
iat No. 1516 East Gold avenue.
s.

DEATHS

AND

FUNERALS

T E

Judgment for $5,143 was awarded Luis Candelaria yesterday in his
his
$15,000 damage suit against
two brothers-in-laCounty Com-

missioner Max Gutierrez and Justo
Gutierrez. Tlio trial or tne case
started Monday afternoon and was
completed yesterday afternoon.
The case arose out of the alleged shooting of Candelaria near
the
Cuba two years ago when
three men were rounding tip cattle
on the Uutlerress ranch. Candelaria claims that ho was shot in the
chest following a dispute.

Well Country Camp

General Engineering
Irrigation.
Work,
Municipal
Surveys of all kinds, Mapping,
Phono 411
120 S. Fourth

For Convalescent 'fiibereiilnra
tho mountains. Rates $12.50
per week. For reservations
490-- J

PLAY

t

up

ICK

carat diamond Absolutely perfect Blue ....$00.00

ADMISSION FREE

FOR RENT
Rear end of Contral Avenue
store room; suitable for sample
room, etc.
Phone B05--

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
"THE LAUNDRY

FOUND

OF QUALITE"

real place to get youi
and pfessed.
clothes cleane
Give us a trial.

Dyeing,
Dry Cleaning.
Cleaned and Blocked.
lulcst
process.
cleaned
by

480.

Phones 148 and 449.

A

bill's snop,
Phone

315 S. Second.

Prompt Service.

I.

& fLORENCfc

LOST
First

FOR RENT
Unfurnished

On South
street, pigskin
wallet containing sum of money
and papers. Liberal reward and
no questions asked if returned
promptly to Dr. 'E. J. Pcnflcld,
Sturges Hotel.

ROTARY CLUB TO ASK
THAT FIRST DISTRICT
CONVENTION BE HERE

No. 623 South

yesterday at

Beauty.
An aeroplane flight, zingo-spitye-opener-

i-

n,

Luxury, uayeiyi uramai
fall, crash, burning wreck!

ADDED ATTRACTION

TOM SANTSCIII

Phono 640.

IN

Punc
tureless Inside Tires
Mean to You
Thousands of miles without Punctures or Blowouts. More mileage for
casings. More mileage for
Inner Tubes. Easier riding. Save your car and
It's sound
save you.
business, and every auto
user would secure them if
they knew. Let us show
you. Money back if not
satisfied.
J. D. SHORT & CO.

What

and
Paperhanglng
Our motto
s
work.
is always
Phono 2.11, 207 E. Central Ave.
Painting,

Interior Decorating
first-clas-

n.

Speeches were made by W. K
Walton, E. A. Cahoon, of Roswell;
B. A. Sleyster and IX S. Hill, who
discussed the university summer school and the recent honors con- ferred upon it by the North Central association.
The club gave its unanimous np- proval to the plan of M. L. Fox.
of the chamber of commerce, to
send a personal Invitation to visit
the coming
Albuquerque during
Rotariani
to
summer.
50,000
States.
United
the
throughout
architect and
E. C. Morgan,
builder, was elected a member of
the Rotary club yesterday.

MONUMENT
Memorials of the Better
Kind.
"We Pay the Freight"

Os Ea

Cass-Ratli-

ff

"THE SECRET OF BUTTE RIDGE"
REGULAR PRICES.

I

Ci

LYRIC

THEATER

'(CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

FROM

1

TO 11 P. M.)

TODAY AND TOMORROW

IMSTIUIiCTOHS.

MONUMENT

11

WORKS

South Second at.

Albuquerque

OUR KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE

Of GOOD FUEL

ORDER CERRILLOS EGG
THE

ECONOMICAL

SATISFACTORY,

PHONE 91

-

-

AAA

HAHll COAL CO.

TONIGHT

The purpose of "Forest Preven
tion week" will be explained to putopils In the Albuquerque schools forday by officials of the district
est service. C. A. Long will speak
at the Central school; Qeorge H.
Cook will address the voeatlonat
tne veterans-bureatraining classes C.and
KIrcher will deand J.
liver an Illustrated lecture at the
university assembly this mornlnfrThe talks will snow tne neea oi
forest preservation and of the
great care which must be used to
prevent damaging rorest tires Dom
In the national and private for
ests.

IN

PRIVILEGES OUR SUGGESTING:

Air Week and Next.
Four Plays a Week

Souls
of Men"

)

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

It will make you think.
A Remarkable Psychological Drama of Men and
Their Emotions.
ADDED ATTRACTION

TAYLOR STOCK COMPANY

"TORCHY A LA CARTE"

ROAD SHOW OF TWELVE PEOPLE.
With TOBV and their Famons Quartette Presents:
Today: "Call of the North Woods," with Toby Up in Canada.
Saturday Matinee mid Night: "LENA RIVERS," Toby, Goes
to the City.
Sunday Only: "The SQUASH HEAD," Our Best Toby Play.
(NO RESERVED SEATS)
Admission: Adults, 65c: Children, 25c; Includes Tax.
Doors Open 7:30; Curtain, 8:30.

2LAUGHAT T0BY

One-poun-

WOOD

GOAL
(ici n

GALLUP

EMPIRE Cleaners

cut
SWASTIKA
SUGARITE
All Sizes. Best Prices.
cooo

NEW STATE COAL CO.

A

Two-Pa-

f

"TORCHY" Comedy..
REGULAR PRICES.

rt

AUCTION SAL
Saturday, April 22nd, at 326, North Third
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.
Five rooms of furniture to go to the highest bidder for
cash,
ote the following articles to be sold. Dresser, chiffoniers
rocker, dining table and ohalrs to match; davenport beds
springs and mattresses, refrigerator, oil cook stove, baby
buggy, kitchen table, sewing machine, phonograph, typewriter,
kitchen range, garden tools and a big lot of other articles not
mentioned. If you want house furnishings don't miss this sale
as these goods have been moved from Springers
warehouse
and must be sold regardless of price. Be on hand promptly
and bring your friends.,

"

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer,

PHONE 35
Exclusive Agent for Swastika ana Sugorlle Coal.

GUY'S TRANSFER
Phone

The Jeweler

USE PASTEURIZED MILK

FEEL SAFE ANb COMFORTABLE
By having at least OYie ton of coal in your cellar.
The very Dest In
Gallup, Dawson and Canon City Coal
.

ELMS HOTEL

Johnson Coal

in

A

VJUUK

Woman, toke UpL

Chas. G. Zapf Co.

Operating

the members ot tne locai
totarv club resolved to asu mat
the first convention of the new Rotary district, made up of New Mex
HI Pas", meat
ico, Arizona and
here. Robert Parker, of El Paso.
addressed the meeting on the new
Dr. L. S: Peters, C. M
district.
Barber, Edmund Ross, O. I. Lewis,
uppuuucu
snd Lester i.ooper were
.
as a committee 10 exienuj .1mc U..I.

Fifth Street.
dining room,

Living room,
and
lineolum
has
kitchen
range, pantry, bedroom, glassed-in
bath,
porch,
sleeping
front and bacK porches, outto
month
buildings; $35.00 per
a permanent tenant.

Albuquerque

i

Gallup Lump Coal

&WmR

SRs

DANCE

ment's announcement, "The Call of
the North Woods" Is the best yet
Each
presented by the company.
play presented seems to be better
than the one before. One patron
of the Crystal was heard to say
that he was not going to miss a
play that the company presented.
He and his wlfo would attend them
all, as It was a rare treat. Albuquerque, being situated as It is, is
seldom visited by drama and vaudeville of this class at these prices.
A special school children's matinee Saturday afternoon at 2:30
p. m. and at night the old favorite
play, "Uena Rivers." Sunday night
one of
only, "The Squashhead,"
our best Toby plays.

m'-tatio-

I

WISEMAN'S

other nights a good sized
audience greeted the Taylor Players at the Crystal Opera house In
the first performance of one of
their feature plays, Rex Beach's
"The Call or the North Woods," a
thrilling story of the Canadian
country. The parts are all well
cast, especially Mr. Ferris Taylor
In the part of the lumberjack, the
leading role. Miss Eloisle Harvery
was especially gooa in a very difficult part, that of a French Canadian girl. Toby kept the audl-enc- o
in an uproar of laughter, trying to educate his pa throughout
the play. The vaudeville was all
new and received hearty applause,
especially the quartette and Toby.
The same play will be repeated
tonight. True to the manage-

their meeting

ill

000.

FIXE SHOE REPAIRING
75c
Ladies' Half Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear . ...40e SIS
BOc
Men's Half Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear. .. .40c
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP.
213 S. Second St. Phone 567-Freo Call and Delivery.
Old Town Society Hall.
Work Pone While You Wait.
White t.lgtitnlng- Orchestra.
Saturday Night.

YET

As all

At
noon,

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

One-quart-

MEN TO TALK AT
SCHOOLS TODAY

l

A-P-

Phone

FOREST SERVICE

aSk

Phone

NORTH WOODS
BEST

ic

WILLAHD.
Dally Except Sunday.

In

CALL OF THE

TODAY AND TOMORROW

ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANC'I-

B. H. CALKINS,

A- -l

'f O G G

if

STAGE

i'ou can bet that BETT'S
Meals are tho best in
Albuquerque.
Come and Try Our Good Meals
Table Board, S33
50c.
at
Month.
501 West Copper.

J.

W

gasoline odor."

E

Premier Hjalmer Branting.
Premier Hjalmer Branting- of
few
Are my specially have
Sweden, representing his country
The basin of the St. Lawrence
in different colors
varieties
at the Genoa economic conference, river
contains more than half the
left, if von order early.
has expressed the hope that uni- fresh water in the world.
RAYMOND F. BLOOM,
versal disarmament will be stimuP. O. Bo 641. Phone 2107-The Glldersleeve Electric Co.,
Mrs.
GARCIA
Gregorita Gar- - lated by the Rathcring, even though
eta. aged 86 years, died last night the question is not in tht agenda.
ill East Central. Phone 797-at her apartments on North Arno
d
birds. Betstreet. She is survived by one FEW COMMUNICABLE
SQUABS.
A N
ter than game birds. I'hone 1U0S-daughter and one son besides her
DISEASES
to
was
taken
husband. The body
REPORTED
We pay good prices for fire, f
SHELLED PINON NtJTS
funeral parlors pending
FOR THE PAST WEEK willJr?be delivered from the Fred
arms sucn as nines, snot Crollott
funeral
arrangements.
Must be in
Guns. Pistols.
Harvey News Stand. Albuquerque,
condition,
BBut four cases of diphtheria N. M., UNTIL FURTHER NOBRUEGGEMANX Eda Brueg
Street
Kouili
First
213
gemann, IS years old, died at ner were reported In Bernalillo coun- TICE. Fannie S. Spitz, 323 North
home on South Walter street yes ty for the week ending April 3 5 Tenth.
Miss Bruegge- - according to the report ot the
terday morning.
We deliver any size any
ninnn came here Trom Covington, state board or health which was
hereFive
yesterday.
Okla., about 18 months ago, and received
Is survived by her mother and cases of scarlet fever were re where. Henry Transfer Co.,
father, two sisters and four broth- ported and there were no other Phone 939.
ers. Funeral services will be an- communicable diseases listed.
DYERS AND HATTERS
Valencia county is si ill exper
nounced later. C. T. French Is in
RUG CLEANING
iencing an Influenza epidemic, 114
Phone 453. for. 61b and Gold charge.
cases being;
for the
reported
ABBOTT The remains of Hart week. Santa Fe county reports 3G
371
cases of flu and Otero county
old P. Abbott, who died late Monj
day night, were sent to Los An- 19 cases.
824 South Second.
cremation.
for
lust
Ills
,
night
geles
mother, Mrs. Leila Abbott, accomSunday ncnlcs a Specialty
LOCAL MAN DEFEATS
panied them, strong Brothers had
EXPERT WATCH MAKING.
CLARK AT BILLIARDS
Repairing. charge of arrangements.
Engraving,- - Jewelry
Opposite Postofflce.
Mrs. Clara M. Stamp,
STAMPS
II. S. Summers, of Albuquerque,
!
118 South Fourth.
aged 26. Wife of Wester T. Stamp, defeated D. W. Clark, of Milwaukee,
resdied yesterday morning at the
by a score of 250 to 23!) in the
idence on North Edith street. Mrs. billiard exhibition
match which
Finest rooms In the stale
team heat, hot and cold
Stamp came to Albuquerque a closed at tho Palace billiard hall
Summers
took the water- - all outside rooms.
year ago with her husband for her last night.
1
were
sent
to
health. The remains
first half by a neat margin on
Weekly rates, with or with. 2.000 Ponnds, SI 1.00
the homo of her birth at Hoopes-toWednesday evening. The play last
'
out private bath. 14 to $10 week
'
111., for burial yesterday afterWeights Guaranteed
night was closer, Clark playing in
Transient rate $1.50 single;
much better form. A largo numla Why We Lead. Others Follow noon by Strong Brothers.
$2.00 double.
ber of fans witnessed the
Co.
C. II. CONTVKK. M. tu n. o.
With bath $2.&0 single nu
Ostconolhlo fcKTlallst.
double $3.00.
Phone 388-lino N. First
325-Ads
Tel. 701. J.
Urliitf Kcsulls.
Journal Want
Stern IJldg.
RAEL The funeral of Beatrls
Rael. who died last Tuesday morn- ing. will be held this morning at 9
o'clock from the family residence.
Burial will be at Belen. Crollott Is
in charge.

DAHLIASa

that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 4:J Ninth First.

CO.

By a unanimous decision of the
of the
judges, the debating teamdefeated
state agricultural college
last
the team of the state university seathe
night in the last debate of was
salch
son. Tomlinson Fort, Jr.,
to have made the most noteworthy
remarks.
M. L. Fox presided at the meetBerging and T. J. Mabry, Moise
man and O. N. Marron acted as
judges. The question debated was,
Resolved, that an Industrial court
for the judicial settlement of labor
disputes should be adopted by the
several states.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

COME EARLY

To replace

AGGIE DEBATERS WIN
SWEDISH PREMIER
UNANIMOUS VOTE
BY
HOPES CONFERENCE
WILL AID DISARMING
OF JUDGES LAST NIGHT

ing.

Matinee

NOTICE
each
We will pay two cent
for our wire hangers delivered
510
North
Third St.
to plant.
SUNSHINE DKY CLEANING

The Safe Bet.

OTH MAN'S

D. W. GRIFFITH'S

JUDGMENT

J

Send a Manl

Let U

"No

PUNNED

The new Crystal Wax Onions are fine for slicing.
Expect more of the good Strawberries today and
a world of them tomorrow.

WARD'S

PLAINTIFF GETS

EXTERMINATION

We Have a Brand of Sweet Corn We Want
You to Try.

We-
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IT IS SAFEST
OPERATIVE
ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
NCO -

317-32-

1

North Second St.

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
4

PHONES

8

TouvrIH not regret having a ton

,:''"';'

In your

'.,
bin.

'

PHONE 351
JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULT

j

